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La Memoria del Grupo CIMD  da cuenta detallada de las 
principales magnitudes del Ejercicio 2019 bajo el prisma de 
la dimensión económica y de RSC.

La Memoria está disponible en su integridad en la página 
web de la compañía www.grupocimd.com donde pueden 
encontrarse también otras informaciones adicionales de 
interés. 

Comunicación y Relaciones externas: 

ac@grupocimd.com

T: +34 91 432 64 00

The CIMD Group Report provides a detailed account of the 
main figures in Financial Year 2019 from an economic and 
SCR perspective. 

The full Report is available on the company website,  
www.grupocimd.com, which contains  
other information of interest. 

Communication:

ac@grupocimd.com 
T: +34 91 432 64 00

Obra de portada / Cover illustration:  “El pinar” por / by Alejos Lorenzo
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Aun habiendo sido 2019 un año especial para el 
Grupo CIMD, nuestro trigésimo quinto ejercicio, mi 
carta anual necesariamente debe de acometer los 
hechos que estamos viviendo a la hora de redactar 
esta misiva; la pandemia global que ha supuesto el 
coronavirus Covid 19.

Las circunstancias que estamos viviendo nos están 
exigiendo mucho a nivel social, con unas conse-
cuencias duras en cuanto a la salud de mucha gen-
te cercana, y humanamente muy dolorosas para 
todos aquellos que están perdiendo seres queridos 
en estos días.

Para la sociedad occidental, es éste el mayor reto 
desde la finalización de la Segunda Guerra Mundial. 
Nos enfrentamos a una perturbación sin prece-
dentes. Es muy pronto para cuantificar los efectos 
futuros de esta pandemia, pero parece claro que lo 
que era una crisis sanitaria, se ha convertido en una 
crisis económica y social a escala mundial.

Desde estas líneas, no puedo dejar de mandar 
mi apoyo a todas aquellas personas que están 
sufriendo o han sufrido de manera cercana esta 
pandemia.

A nivel del Grupo, por supuesto, esta crisis está su-
poniendo un gran reto. 

Aprobamos un plan de actuación de emergencia la 
primera semana de marzo de 2020 que se imple-
mentaría en función de la evolución de la pandemia, 
y observando los acontecimientos, lo llevamos a 
cabo ya la segunda semana de marzo. 

En solo unos días, se organizó para que pudieran 
teletrabajar más del 90% de la plantilla, y el plan 
de continuidad del negocio fue un gran éxito. No 
puedo dejar de agradecer el esfuerzo de todo 
el equipo de tecnología, especialmente el de 
Networking, y el apoyo de todos y cada uno de 
los empleados del Grupo para que esta transición 
fuera un ejemplo de lo que intentamos que sea 
nuestra empresa.

No sabemos, a día de hoy, 30 de marzo, lo que 
nos deparará el futuro, ni siquiera el cercano, pero 
desde el punto de vista profesional estoy muy orgu-
lloso de formar parte de este equipo que, ante una 
situación tan adversa, está demostrando su deter-
minación y coraje para lograr que nuestro proyecto 
llegue a buen fin, muchas gracias a todos.
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Although 2019 has been a very special year for the 
CIMD Group with the celebration of our 35th an-
niversary, I would like to start by mentioning the 
terrible events that we are all living through at this 
time; the global pandemic caused by the Covid-19 
coronavirus.

The situation in which we find ourselves places great 
demands on our social habits on a massive scale 
with untold consequences on the health of many of 
those close to us, and is  unforgivingly painful for all 
those who are sadly losing loved ones, these days.

For the Western society, this is the greatest chal-
lenge since the end of the Second World War; we 
are faced with unprecedented events.  It is too early 
to quantify the future effects of this pandemic, but 
it seems clear that what was initially considered a 
health crisis, has been rapidly transformed into a 
global economic and social crisis.

In this regard, I would like to offer my full support 
to all of those people who have been painfully af-
flicted, whether either suffering personally or in 
empathy for those closeby, as a consequence of 
this pandemic.

Undoubtedly, this crisis is also posing a great chal-
lenge for our Group.

In the first few days of March 2020, we approved an 
emergency action plan to be implemented in step 
with the evolution of the pandemic while also fol-
lowing the observations of ongoing events, to take 
effect as early as the second week of March.

Within a few days, we arranged an emergency busi-
ness continuity measure allowing for more than 
90% of the workforce to continue to engage in their 
activities from home; it was a great success.  I can-
not praise the IT team enough for their outstand-
ing efforts, particularly to those of the Networking 
group, and I must also recognise the voluntary 
resolution of each and every one of the Group's em-
ployees in making this seamless transition a model 
template of what our company strives to be.

At the time of writing on March 30, we still do not 
know what the future will hold for us, not even in 
the near term, but from a professional point of view 
I am very proud to be part of this team that in the 
face of such adversity, is exhibiting the necessary 
determination and courage to ensure that our plan 
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Es además, un buen momento para valorar la estra-
tegia del Grupo estos años, el haber incrementado 
año a año nuestros recursos propios, nos da una 
fortaleza financiera que puede ser vital en un mo-
mento de tanta incertidumbre, ayudando al objetivo 
que nos hemos marcado desde el inicio de esta 
crisis, la de preservar el empleo. 

Es importante resaltar, que seguimos creyendo en el 
modelo de negocio del Grupo a medio y largo plazo.

Dicho esto, y centrándonos ya en esta Memoria 
Anual de 2019, queremos que sirva una vez más 
como foto fija del momento en el que se encuentran 
las actividades e iniciativas que estamos realizando 
en las 10 compañías del Grupo.  

Quizás, adaptación e innovación podrían ser las dos 
palabras que resumiesen nuestro sentir en estos 
tiempos. Adaptación, además de por los hechos ya 
comentados, para dar el servicio ajustado y preciso 
a las necesidades de nuestros clientes en un mun-
do cada día más cambiante, e innovación, porque 
somos conscientes de la importancia que tiene 
como eje vertebrador de la estrategia empresarial.

Año tras año, intentamos conseguir y mantener una 
propuesta sólida, rigurosa e independiente, centra-
da por encima de todo en las necesidades del clien-
te, a través de un modelo de negocio que hemos 
visto consolidarse. Es un compromiso basado en 
el contacto y en el aprendizaje diario con nuestros 

clientes, y con la confianza y el apoyo cercano de 
nuestros accionistas.

Antes de comenzar con las compañías que confor-
man el Grupo, me gustaría exponer unas líneas so-
bre el contexto mundial que nos hemos encontrado 
a lo largo del año pasado.

El año 2019 fue un buen ejemplo de los distintos 
tiempos que se manejan en la economía real y los 
mercados financieros, dado que la primera se veía 
lastrada por las grandes incertidumbres existentes 
y los segundos se adelantaban a la pérdida de vigor 
de dichas incertidumbres. Unas incertidumbres en-
tre las que destacaba el conflicto comercial chino-
estadounidense y el bloqueo del brexit, si bien no 
eran las únicas ya que las presiones comerciales 
de EEUU fueron más allá y la inestabilidad econó-
mica volvía a hacerse presente en algunos países 
latinoamericanos.

Sin embargo, las esperanzas depositadas en la 
mejoría del crecimiento mundial en 2020 se veían 
rápidamente frustradas por la crisis sanitaria surgi-
da en China y que se expandió como todos saben al 
resto del mundo. 

Desgraciadamente, estamos ante una situación 
sometida a un elevado grado de incertidumbre com-
binada con una innegable madurez de la actual fase 
expansiva en economías claves, lo cual se ha dejado 
sentir de forma bastante negativa en los mercados.
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reaches a successful conclusion, for which I most 
sincerely thank you all.

This is an appropiate moment to appraise the 
Group's strategy over the years. Developing our own 
resources year after year now provides us with the 
financial strength that can be so vital at a time of 
so much uncertainty, supporting the objective that 
we have set ourselves since  the beginning of this 
crisis, to preserve employment.

It is important to highlight that we continue to be-
lieve in the Group's business model for the medium 
and longer term.

Against this background, I would like to focus on 
this 2019 Annual Report which will once again  
serve as a snapshot of the activities and initiatives 
that we are carrying out in the 10 companies com-
prising the Group.

Perhaps, adaptation and innovation would be the 
two words that best summarise our feelings in 
these times.  Adaptation, in addition to what I have 
already said, to provide an adjusting service to meet 
the precise needs of our customers in an increas-
ingly changing world, and innovation, for our aware-
ness of the importance that it sustains in forming 
the backbone of our business strategy.

Year after year, we try to achieve and to maintain 
a solid, rigorous and independent approach with a 

focus, above all, on our customers needs by estab-
lishing our business model over the course of time. 
It is a commitment based on daily contact and learn-
ing together with our clients, and additionally, on the 
trust and the close support of our shareholders.

Before continuing with the companies that make up 
the Group, I would like to offer a few thoughts about 
the global context that we have encountered over 
the past year.

The year 2019 was a befitting example of the contrast-
ing times in which we live, from the  perspectives of 
both the real economy and the financial markets. The 
panorma of the economy was burdened by the great 
uncertainties that surrounded us, while the markets, 
adjusted accordingly to the lessening impact of these 
ambiguities. Indeed, uncertainties among which we 
can highlight the US-China trade conflict and the Brexit 
impasse, although they were not the only events on 
the horizon, as ongoing US trade pressures proceeded 
further afield while economic instability loomed, once 
again, in some Latin American countries.

Nevertheless, our hopes firmly pinned on improving 
global growth in 2020 were quickly scampered by 
the emergent health crisis in China that spread, as 
we all know, to the rest of the world.

Unfortunately, we are facing a situation driven by a 
high degree of ambiguity together with the undeni-
able conclusion of the current expansionary phase 
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Ahora bien, el aspecto decisivo radica en los tiem-
pos de la crisis, es decir, en que los desafíos para 
la oferta no se prolonguen tanto en el tiempo como 
para derivar en un escenario de crisis de demanda, 
retroalimentándose así los problemas. 

No obstante, el nuevo escenario también da mar-
gen para las oportunidades, tales como la recupe-
ración de las necesarias reformas estructurales 
en Europa con el fin de potenciar el crecimiento a 
medio y largo plazo ante un escenario que premiará 
la acción institucional y castigará el inmovilismo. 

Mientras tanto, las negociaciones entre el Reino 
Unido y la UE o la estrategia comercial de Trump 
con los europeos pasarán a un segundo plano, a 
pesar de que estaban llamadas a ser protagonistas.

Ante estas circunstancias, tal y como hemos co-
mentado, hemos intentado desarrollar nuestro tra-
bajo con la mayor flexibilidad y dinamismo posible, 
poniendo en marcha acciones que mitigasen las 
complejidades económicas mientras manteníamos 
nuestra línea de crecimiento y creación de valor en 
nuestros negocios. 

Desde 1984, CIMD ha desarrollado su actividad con 
un balance de crecimiento continuado. Tan sólo 
14 personas comenzaron esta gran aventura que 
actualmente cuenta con más de 330 profesionales, 
de 20 nacionalidades, que son, sin ninguna duda, la 
mayor fortaleza de nuestro Grupo. 

Desde entonces, nuestras dimensiones han cambia-
do, pero una idea permanece inalterable: nuestros 
clientes están en el centro de todo cuanto hacemos.

Este ejercicio, hemos registrado un crecimiento del 
2% en ingresos con respecto al año pasado, con 
unos ingresos netos de 71,8 millones de euros, in-
crementando el ratio de solvencia hasta un 21,6%, 
lo que nos permite alcanzar los objetivos estraté-
gicos y continuar esforzándonos en reforzar la sol-
vencia de nuestro Grupo.

En el análisis por líneas de negocio, continuamos 
dando cobertura en nuestros 5 sectores claves: 
Intermediación, Consultoría, Gestión, Titulización y 
Energía, lo que implica un gran esfuerzo para estar 
siempre a la vanguardia. Todas ellas, han realizado 
en 2019 un gran trabajo para lograr sus objetivos, 
unos encontrando la estabilidad en sus resultados 
y otros avanzando en nuevos proyectos. Gracias a 
ellas, tras 35 años de trabajo, continuamos siendo 
uno de los mayores grupos independientes finan-
cieros de Europa. 

En todas estas líneas estratégicas vamos a seguir 
trabajando, sin dejar de cultivar de manera inde-
pendiente la personalidad de cada una de las diez 
compañías, su imagen, y su oferta comercial, con 
innovadoras iniciativas como ya he comentado. 

Entre las novedades de este año, contamos con 
nuestro primer fondo para invertir en renovables. 
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in the key economies, a realism exerting a profound 
negative impact on the markets.

Notwithstanding, decisive aspects only radícate at 
the precise moments of a crisis, and the responding 
challenges for supply do not proliferate into future 
demand to fuel further crises.

The new scenario, nevertheless, provides scope for 
opportunities such as the recuperation of the loom-
ing necessary structural reforms in Europe in order 
to boost growth over the medium and longer term, 
in a panorama that will undoubtedly flourish upon 
bespoke institutional intervention, but will also con-
versely chastise any complacency.

Meanwhile, the negotiations between the United 
Kingdom and the EU, or US President Trump's trade 
strategy with the Europe will be pushed to the side-
lines despite having initially been precursors.

In the present circumstances, as we have outlined, 
we have tried to carry out our work with the great-
est flexibility and devotion possible, implementing 
actions that mitigate economic complexities while 
upholding our growth trajectory and the creation of 
value in our businesses.

Since 1984, CIMD has carried out its activity achiev-
ing a balanced continuous growth.  Some 14 people 
started this great adventure at the onset, yet now 
currently housing more than 330 professionals from 

20 different countries, all of whom together without a 
doubt, form the greatest strength of our Group.

Since then, our dimensions have changed, but one 
idea remains consistent: our clients are at the cen-
tre of everything we do.

This year, we have registered a 2% growth in income 
compared to last year with a net income of 71.8 mil-
lion euro, increasing the solvency ratio to 21.6% which 
allows us to achieve strategic objectives  while con-
tinuing to strive to bolster the solvency of our Group.

Focusing on the individual business areas, we con-
tinue to provide coverage in our five key sectors: 
Intermediation, Consultancy, Asset Management, 
Securitisation and Energy, which implies an over-
whelming effort to remain at the cutting edge of 
each sector. Each of the areas has accomplished 
considerable progress in 2019 to pursue and attain 
their individual objectives, some finding stability in 
their results and others advancing into new proj-
ects.  Their substantial efforts help us to continue 
to be one of the largest independent financial 
groups in Europe, after 35 years of activity.

In all of these strategic areas we shall maintain our 
efforts, while continuing to cultivate the individual 
character of each of the ten companies by focusing 
on their image and the range of services provided, 
and motivated by the  innovative initiatives that I 
have already mentioned.
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Intermoney ha registrado en la CNMV el vehículo 
Lynx Renovables Iberia, una oportunidad de inver-
sión en energías renovables multi tecnología en 
España y Portugal.

En un momento de gran conciencia social en cuan-
to a las energías “limpias” y un compromiso de los 
gobiernos para que esto sea así, nuestro primer 
vehículo ofrecerá la posibilidad de invertir en un 
activo de carácter anticíclico, con bajo riesgo, flujos 
de caja estables, rentabilidades atractivas y distri-
buciones de caja anuales.

Asimismo, hemos apostado por la creación de 
un nuevo equipo de trabajo: CIMD  Business 
Innovation. Un equipo transversal en el Grupo 
que da servicio a todas las compañías del Grupo 
y a nuestros clientes institucionales (B2B), cuyos 
principios de actuación son las sinergias, las ideas 
transformadoras y tener resultados tangibles desde 
el comienzo. 

Este año, también ha sido una fecha muy especial 
para nuestro proyecto de acción social más espe-
cial: el Día Solidario del Grupo CIMD ha celebrado 
su 15º Aniversario. Un proyecto ya reconocido, tan-
to en el mercado como en los medios de comunica-
ción que no sería posible sin el apoyo incondicional 
de nuestros accionistas y clientes. 

La acción, que une por un día y con un fin benéfi-
co nuestro trabajo con el de nuestros clientes, ha 

logrado donar, en estos años, más de 3,8 millones 
de euros con los que se han podido financiar casi 
200 proyectos completos. Hemos creado asimis-
mo la página web dedicada a esta iniciativa, www.
rscgrupocimd.com, donde reflejaremos en mayor 
detalle las aportaciones que se han realizado y los 
proyectos sociales que se apoyan desde el Grupo.  

Por último, estoy seguro de que los próximos años 
seremos capaces de seguir mostrando el dinamis-
mo que ha caracterizado a nuestros equipos hasta 
ahora y, sobre todo, de mantener el mismo espíritu 
innovador y autocrítico, conceptos claves para 
aprovechar las fortalezas de nuestro modelo de 
negocio. 

En este empeño se encuentran todas y cada una de 
las personas que forman este gran equipo huma-
no, a las que no puedo sino agradecer no sólo su 
esfuerzo sino, sobre todo, su enorme implicación y 
exigencia en este gran proyecto.

Por otros 35 años más.

Iñigo Trincado
Presidente de CIMD sa
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Iñigo Trincado
Chairman of CIMD sa 

Among the novelties this year, we have set up our 
first fund exclusively dedicated to investment in  
renewables.  Intermoney has registered the Lynx 
Renovables Iberia vehicle with the CNMV, an invest-
ment opportunity in multi-technology renewable 
energy, in Spain and Portugal.

At a time of great social awareness about “clean” 
energy, and the promises of national governments 
to commit to this end, our first venture will offer the 
possibility of investing in an asset class of a coun-
tercyclical nature, with low risk, stable cash flows, 
attractive returns and annual cash distributions.

We have also opted for the creation of a new funcio-
nal unit: CIMD Business Innovation.  A transversal 
team of people that provides a service to each of the 
Group companies and to our institutional (B2B) cli-
ents, whose principles of action centre on synergies 
and effective transformative ideas aimed at generat-
ing productive, tangible results from the onset.

This year has also marked a very special date for 
our special social action project. The CIMD Group 
Solidarity Day celebrated its 15th anniversary;  a 
well-established project both in the markets and 
in the media that would not be possible without 
the unconditional support of our shareholders and 
customers.

This charitable event, which for one whole day 
unites our work with that of our customers, has 

succeeded in raising more than 3.8 million euro 
over the years, having financed almost 200 com-
pleted projects. We have also created a website 
dedicated to this initiative www.rscgrupocimd.com  
where we will reflect in greater detail not solely the 
monetary contributions that have been made, but 
will also include commentary on the social projects 
that are supported and sustained by the Group.

Lastly, I am sure that in the coming years we will be 
able to continue to show the determination that has 
characterised our teams until now and, above all, to 
maintain the same innovative and self-critical spirit 
which is fundamental to exhort the strengths of our 
business model. 

In this endeavour, each and every one of the people 
who make up this great team are included, for 
whom I am not only indebted to for their efforts, but 
above all, praise for their enormous involvement 
and engagement in this great project.

Here’s to another 35 years.
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Presidente  Chairman
Iñigo Trincado Boville

Vicepresidente  Deputy Chairman
Luis	E.	Navarro	Barrionuevo

Consejeros  Directors
Antonio	de	Parellada	Durán:	Banco de Crédito Social Cooperativo

José	Antonio	Ordás	Porras:	BBVA

Sérgio	Manuel	Raposo	Frade:	Crédito Agrícola SGPS 

Rafael	Galán	Más:	Banco Santander

Pedro	Dolz	Tomey: Ibercaja Banco

Rafael	de	Mena	Arenas

Rafael Bunzl Csonka

Javier de la Parte Rodríguez

Secretario no Consejero  Secretary
Rafael	Manzano	Arenas

* Información referida a 31 de marzo de 2020

* Information at March, 31 2020
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Presidente Ejecutivo  Executive Chairman
Iñigo Trincado 

Directores Generales  General Managers
Rafael Bunzl y Javier de la Parte

Unidad de control  Control & Risk unit
Beatriz Senís

Finanzas y administración  Finance & Administration
Ana	Álvarez

Informática y tecnología  IT
Jesús Mayo

RRHH  HR
Iñaki	Fernández	-	Galiano

Sede social  Head office
Príncipe de Vergara 131
3ª Planta 
28002 Madrid

www.grupocimd.com
T + 34 91 432 64 00
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01. Intermediación
brokerage

consultancy
02. Consultoría
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04. Titulización
securitisation

energy
05. Energía

management
03. Gestión
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Director General  
General Manager
Rafael Bunzl

Director General Adjunto  
Deputy general manager
Carlos Peña

Clientes internacionales  
International client relationships
Víctor Peña

CIMD sv sa
Intermediación institucional
Institutional brokerage

CIMD SV es la Sociedad de Valores del Grupo espe-
cializada en la intermediación entre clientes institu-
cionales en los mercados financieros mayoristas.

Líder de su sector en la Europa continental, la com-
pañía tiene como clientes a los principales bancos 
y sociedades de valores europeos, e intermedia en 
todo tipo de productos financieros, así como deriva-
dos de energía, facilitando el acceso a los mejores 
precios a través de sistemas de última tecnología 
mixtos de voz y datos. 

En el segundo año tras la aprobación por parte de la 
CNMV (Comisión Nacional del Mercado de Valores) 
de nuestro OTF (Organized Trading Facility), y la in-
clusión de este OTF en el listado de ESMA (European 
Securities and Markets Authority) como TV (Trading 
Venue) autorizado y “MiFID compliant”, podemos con-
firmar que continuamos impulsando nuestra activi-
dad con clientes europeos y que el impacto, a lo largo 
del 2019, ha sido positivo en nuestra actividad. Si algo 
tuviésemos que remarcar, es la falta de aprobación de 
nuestro OTF como centro de negociación equivalente 
a los SEFs americanos, pendiente de negociaciones a 
nivel europeo/americano desde hace más de un año.

Continuamos creyendo que la salida del Reino 
Unido de la Unión Europea vuelve a ser una opor-
tunidad para CIMD SV. Con el esfuerzo de todo 
el Grupo, la FCA nos otorgó el permiso temporal, 
bajo el régimen por el cual se autoriza a empresas 
relevantes que dan servicio en el Reino Unido a 
seguir operando con estos clientes anglosajones 
cuando el periodo transitorio llegue a su fin. De esta 
manera, esperamos poder continuar con nuestra 
operativa con clientes de manera regular, indepen-
dientemente del resultado de las negociaciones en-
tre la Unión Europea y Gran Bretaña. Asimismo, ob-
servamos como los brokers anglosajones intentan 
crecer en el mercado continental europeo, en donde 
nosotros tenemos una presencia muy importante.
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CIMD SV is the securities brokerage arm of the 
Group with specialisation in the intermediation 
between institutional clients in wholesale financial 
markets.

As the leading continental Europe firm within this 
category, the CIMD SV acts as an intermediary in 
the distribution of financial products and energy 
derivatives facilitating access to the best market 
prices for all main banks and European securities 
institutions by employing the latest technology in 
voice and data systems

In this second year of CNMV (National Securities 
Market Commission) approval of our OTF 
(Organised Trading Facility) and the status of an 
authorised MiFID compliant Trading Venue (TV) 
as approved by the ESMA (European Securities 
and Markets Authority), we continue to under-
score strong activity amid European customers 
thereby supporting an outstanding contribution 
to our activity in 2019. Negotiations for the ap-
proval of our OTF as an approved trading plat-
form on an equivalence with US SEFs, continues 
subject to undergoing European/US talks since 
over a year ago.

At CIMD SV, we see new opportunities arising from 
the UK exit of the European Union. 

We hope to be able to continue our present opera-
tions with our clients on an identical basis regard-
less of the outcome of the negotiations between 

the European Union and the UK. Similarly, we 
observe that UK brokers will aim to expand their 
presence in continental Europe, a marketplace 
in which we currently enjoy a very significant 
presence.

The three segments comprising the OTF (Debt, 
Energy and OTC Derivatives/FX swaps) compete 
in a difficult European market. However, a consoli-
dated team of more than 50 experienced profes-
sionals successfully provides the best execution 
and incomparable daily service to our institutional 
clients. Our multinational team has a benchmark 
prescence in continental Europe and we aspire 
to continue expanding upon our objective  to 
serve customers across the whole of continental 
Europe.

For 2020, we expect another difficult year in the 
financial markets in terms of trading activity as 
any lapse in the  European economic recovery  will 
essentially prevent the timely reduction of the  ac-
commodative policy of the European Central Bank 
(ECB), whose stigma ultimately limits the volume 
of financial market activity.  Nevertheless, as the 
case usually is, there will be unforeseen events 
that will spout unexpected activity (key to our in-
come) at many moments of the year to which we 
will endeavour to apply our sound experience and 
knowledge and thereby helping our institutional 
customers to manage their market interests in an 
optimal manner.

El mayor intermediario mayorista 
en la Europa continental
The largest institutional brokerage house in 
continental Europe
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Productos y servicios 
products & services

Responsable de Depo, FX y Derivados OTC   
Head of Interbank, FX and OTC Derivatives 
Carlos Peña 

Depósito interbancario y emergentes 
Interbank deposits & emerging markets
Director Manager 
Javier Sanmilla

• Depósito Interbancario Euro 
Interbank deposits in euros

• Depósito Interbancario (Divisas) 
Interbank deposits in other currencies

• Forwards de Divisa 
FX SWAPS

• Forwards, NDf´s en Divisas Latinoamericanas 
forwards, NDFs in latin american currencies

Mercados derivados OTC 
OTC derivative markets
Director Manager 
Carlos Peña

• EONIAS, FRAS e IRS en Euros y Divisas  
EONIAS, FRAS & IRS (euros & other currencies)

• Basis Swaps, Cross Currency Swaps

• Volatilidad (Swaptions, Caps, Floors, ...) 
Volatility  (swaptions, caps, floors,...)

T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  rbunzl@grupocimd.com

Web  www.grupocimd.com

 www.cimdsv.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

Nuestros tres segmentos del OTF (Deuda, Energía, 
y Derivados OTC/Fx swaps) continúan compitiendo 
en un difícil mercado europeo, pero mantenemos 
un equipo consolidado de más de 50 profesionales 
con gran experiencia que, día a día, ofrecen el mejor 
servicio y la mejor ejecución a nuestros clientes ins-
titucionales. Con el esfuerzo de esos profesionales, 
seguimos siendo una referencia en la Europa conti-
nental y aspiramos a seguir creciendo con nuestra 
plantilla de múltiples nacionalidades para dar servi-
cio a los clientes de todo el continente europeo.

Para 2020, esperamos otro año complicado en 
los mercados financieros en cuanto a la operativa, 
ya que, si la recuperación económica europea no 
termina de consolidarse, impedirá la desaparición 
más acelerada de la política acomodaticia del BCE 
(Banco Central Europeo) que en muchos momentos 
oprime esta operativa. En todo caso, como casi 
siempre, hay eventos no esperados que suelen au-
mentar la actividad (clave de nuestros ingresos) en 
algunos momentos del año, ante los cuales inten-
tamos aportar nuestra experiencia y nuestro cono-
cimiento para que nuestros clientes institucionales 
puedan gestionar sus intereses operativos en los 
mercados de la manera más eficiente.
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Responsable de Repos & Deuda Pública   
Head of Repos & Government Bonds 
Margarita Deniz 

Repos 
Repos
Director Manager 
Diego Suardíaz

• Repos y Simultáneas de la zona Euro  
Euro-zone repos & buy/sell backs

• Repos de Renta Fija Privada 
Corporate repos 

• Gestión de Colateral  
Collateral Management

Deuda pública  
Government bonds
Directora Manager 
Margarita Deniz 

• Letras del Tesoro  
Treasury bills

• Deuda Pública Europea  
European government bonds

• Productos referenciados a la Inflación  
Inflation related Products

• Otros Bonos Estatales Europeos o 
Supranacionales 
Sovereign, supranational and agency bonds 
(SSAs)

• Strips 
Strips

• Asset Swaps 
Asset swaps 

Responsable de Operaciones, Derivados 
Organizados y Desarrollo de Negocio   
COO, Exchange traded Derivatives & Business 
Innovation  
Alberto Aguirre 

Derivados de tipos de interés en 
mercados organizados   
Interest rate exchange traded derivatives
• Derivados sobre tipos de interés en mercados or-

ganizados y Derivados de energía 
Energy and Interest rate exchange traded  
derivatives

• Miembro de: 
Member of: 

• Eurex

• Meff

• Senaf

Desarrollo de Negocio 
Business Innovation
Directora Manager 
Zeida Nodal

• Electronic Access to Markets   
Trading Platforms

• Digital Investments

• Reg Tech

• Data Sales

• Post Trading

Responsable de Derivados de energía  
Head of Energy Derivatives 
Victor Peña

• Derivados de Energía   
Energy derivatives
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CIMD (Dubái) Ltd  
Intermediación Institucional 
Broker Dealer  

CIMD (Dubái) Ltd. es la empresa del Grupo, con 
sede en Emiratos Árabes Unidos, especializada 
en facilitar el acceso a los mercados financieros a 
clientes institucionales, con especial atención a los 
clientes de Asia y Oriente Medio. 

El ejercicio 2019 ha supuesto un paso más en el 
proceso de consolidación de una base de clientes 
sólida y diversificada. La incorporación de nuevos 
clientes y plazas financieras refuerza el valor añadi-
do de nuestros servicios y nuestra presencia en los 
mercados tanto Monetarios como de Renta Fija.

Director General    
General Manager
Javier Liébana 

Senior Executive Officer 
Miguel Brazao

Depósito interbancario  
Interbank deposits 

Deuda Pública y Privada  
Government bonds, ssas &  
corporate bonds

Financiación  
Funding

Productos y servicios 
products & services

En 2020, como en años anteriores, CIMD (Dubái) 
continuará ofreciendo sus servicios a clientes y 
contrapartidas de Oriente Medio, Asia, África y 
Europa dentro de un entorno regulatorio con las 
máximas garantías y con el objetivo de mantener 
unos altos niveles de calidad, profesionalidad e 
independencia.
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CIMD (Dubai) Ltd. wholly represents the Group’s 
presence in the UAE, specialised in facilitating finan-
cial markets access to regional institutional clients 
and servicing the needs of customers in both the 
Arabian Gulf and Asia.

In 2018, CIMD (Dubai) Ltd  forged ahead as in previ-
ous years consolidating our presence in the funding 
of fixed income markets as derived from our diverse 
institutional client base. 

The 2019 financial year has been another step to-
wards forging a solid and diversified customer base.  

Nuestra compañía al servicio de clientes del 
Golfo Arábigo, África y Asia desde Dubái 
Our Dubai-based Gulf, African & Asian hub

T   + 971  4  371 6900 

E-mail  mbrazao@grupocimd.com

Web   www.grupocimd.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

The incorporation of new customers and trading 
venues across the region is testimony to our phi-
losophy of striving for value added services in the 
fixed income and money markets.

In 2020, as in previous years, CIMD (Dubai) will 
continue to offer its services to clients and counter-
parties in the Middle East, Asia, Africa and Europe 
within a regulated environment and offering maxi-
mum guarantees with the aim of maintaining a high 
level of quality,  professionalism and independence.
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Director General  
General manager
Javier de la Parte

Director Renta Variable   
Equities & research manager
Eduardo Moreno

Directora Renta Fija Privada   
Fixed income securities manager
Belén Sangó

Intermoney Valores  sv sa
Sociedad de valores  
Broker Dealer 

Intermoney Valores SV es la empresa de Servicios 
de Inversión (ESI) del Grupo especializada en 
facilitar el acceso a los mercados de Renta Fija 
y de Renta Variable a clientes institucionales y 
profesionales. 

Fundada en 1999, en la prestación de sus servicios 
Intermoney Valores SV incorpora los medios más 
modernos y eficaces, con acceso a los principales 
mercados de valores a nivel mundial, permitiéndole 
crear un valor diferenciador frente a otras entidades 
similares.

La actividad de la sociedad se divide en dos gran-
des áreas:

Distribución Renta Variable
La actividad en Renta Variable se ha visto influen-
ciada por la elevada complacencia de los inversores 
durante el año y la falta de volatilidad, que unido a los 
cambios regulatorios de los últimos años han provo-
cado caídas importantes de los volúmenes de nego-
ciación, de todas las bolsas españolas, y en especial 
de doble digito alto en los volúmenes de negociación 
de BME, en lo que supone ya su cuarto año conse-
cutivo de caída de volúmenes. En el departamento 
de Renta Variable de Intermoney hemos conseguido 
reforzar el equipo para seguir mejorando nuestra 
aportación, tanto desde el punto de vista del análisis 
como de las ventas. Esto nos permitirá mantener 
nuestro fondo de comercio con la aportación de valor 
añadido a los inversores, así como la buena relación 
con compañías desde el primer trimestre de 2020. 

Con respecto al acceso a los mercados, nuestros 
desarrollos tecnológicos propios han continuado 
con su normal evolución para adaptarse a nuestras 
necesidades y las de nuestros clientes. Hemos 
seguido desarrollando nuestra aplicación de front 
CWS, así como el resto de las herramientas de post 
trading, que nos han permitido adaptarnos a los 
requisitos de la nueva regulación y las necesidades 
de nuestros clientes. 
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El mejor acceso independiente a 
los mercados de renta fija y renta 
variable para profesionales
The best independent access to Fixed Income & 
Equity markets for market professionals

Intermoney Valores SV is the Investment Services 
Company (ISC) of the group facilitating full access 
to fixed income and equity markets for institutional 
and other professional clients.

Founded in 1999, Intermoney Valores SV presently 
incorporates the latest technology, gaining access 
to the main securities markets worldwide and 
provides a value which differentiates itself from 
competitors.

The activity of the company is divided into two main 
areas:

Equity income product distribution
Stock market activity has been influenced by the 
gradual adjustment of investors to the MiFID II direc-
tive. Regulatory changes have had an effect on the 
financial sector, and Spain with a double-digit drop in 
listed trading volumes as registered by Spanish stock 
exchange group Bolsa y Mercado Españoles (BME), 
is not immune to this impact. In the Equity Products 
department, we have reinforced our team with new 
incorporations that can prepare us for a greater ad-
aptation to the new post-MiFID II era, both in the field 
of analysis and sales. This will allow us to preserve 
our essential business activity by continuing to pro-
vide added value to investors, as well as to maintain 
our strong relationships with companies, commenc-
ing the first quarter of 2020. 

Equity market activity has been influenced by inves-
tor complacency and the lack of volatility, which to-
gether with the regulatory changes of recent years 
have caused significant falls in trading volumes 
reaching double-digit dips in the trading volumes on 
all Spanish exchanges for the fourth consecutive 
year.  In Intermoney's equities department, we have 
chosen to strengthen the team to continue improv-
ing our contribution from the joint prespectives of 
analysis and sales.  This will allow us to continue 
to deliver added value to investors and to maintain 
current relationships, straight from the onset of  the 
first quarter of 2020.

Our own technological developments have con-
tinued to evolve strengthening market access and 
supports our capacity to adapt to both our needs 
and to those of our customers.  We have continued 
to develop our front-office CWS application as well 
as the rest of our post-trade tools, which have ulti-
mately allowed us to adapt to the requirements of 
the new regulation and to the ongoing needs of our 
customers.
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Acciones nacionales e internacionales   
Spanish  & international equity markets 

Análisis de Renta Variable   
Equities research 

Renta Fija Privada   
Fixed income

Miembro de 
Member of
BME, Xetra, NYSE Euronext Paris, Amsterdam, 
Brussels, Lisbon. 
Euroclear 
Iberclear

Acceso directo a  
Direct access to

• Todos los Mercados Europeos de Bolsa  
All the European stock Markets

• A las principales Bolsas de Estados 
Unidos, Latinoamérica y Asia 
Main  U.S. Latam and Asian stock 
exchanges.

Distribución Renta Fija

En el año 2019, las rentabilidades de los bonos han 
alcanzado mínimos históricos, cotizando la curva 
de Tesoros en España en negativo hasta el quinto 
año, lo que ha dificultado la decisión de los gestores 
de fondos en el corto plazo. 

Al igual que en el año 2018, los bancos centrales 
han seguido incrementando los estímulos, com-
prando deuda pública y corporativa, y llevando los 
índices de volatilidad a mínimos históricos.

En un entorno político-económico complejo, hemos 
reforzado nuestro liderazgo gracias al esfuerzo de 
nuestro equipo de ventas, llegando a consolidar la 
base de clientes que tenemos actualmente, como 
Fondos de Inversión, Compañías de Seguros, 
Bancas Privadas y Mutualidades.

Para 2020, nuestro objetivo sigue siendo ampliar la 
base de clientes internacionales, incorporando más 
fondos de inversión extranjero y adaptarnos a los 
retos regulatorios del mercado.

Productos y servicios 
products & services
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T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  intermoneyvalores@grupocimd.com  

Web   www.imvalores.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

Fixed income product distribution

In 2019, bond yields plummeted to record lows as 
the Spanish treasury bond yield curve traded nega-
tive for the fifth consecutive year prolonging the 
difficult decisions facing fund managers for short 
term investments.

As in 2018, central banks have continued to ac-
commodate markets through the purchases of 
public and corporate debt taking volatility indices to 
record lows.

In a complex political and economic environment, 
we have reinforced our leadership based on  the re-
sults of our Sales team, consolidating our customer 
base comprising of Investment Funds, Insurance 
Companies, Private Banks and Mutual Funds.

For 2020, our objective continues to centre on ex-
panding the international client base by incorporat-
ing new foreign investment funds while adapting to 
the new regulatory challenges of the market.
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Director General  
General manager
Joaquín	Vázquez

Director General Adjunto Internacional  
International deputy general manager
Víctor Gonzalo

Directores 
Managers
María	Draper	y	Rogelio	Olmos		

Departamento de Análisis 
Analysis department
Francisco Vidal 

Intermoney sa
Consultoría Financiera  y Servicios de Análisis 
Macroeconómico y Financiero
Advisory Services, Macroeconomic and Financial 
Research 

CIMD inició su expansión en 1990 con la adquisi-
ción de Intermoney, el broker más antiguo del mer-
cado español que había sido fundado en 1973. 

Desde entonces, las actividades de Intermoney SA 
están orientadas al análisis y seguimiento macro-
económico y de los mercados financieros, la con-
sultoría, la asesoría y la formación.

El ejercicio 2019 se ha caracterizado por un pri-
mer trimestre con un nivel de actividad algo más 
elevada que el resto del año. La ralentización de 
los proyectos a lo largo del año nos permitió rea-
lizar algunos ajustes de personal y enfocarnos en 
nuevas oportunidades de negocio. En este sentido 
hemos avanzado en la consolidación de algunas 
alianzas, como la iniciada el año anterior para el de-
sarrollo de proyectos en el campo de la Inteligencia 
Artificial, y otras nuevas con proveedores en el 
mundo de las herramientas del riego estructural de 
balance y de reporte regulatorio de transacciones. 
Asimismo hemos iniciado un acuerdo con una con-
sultora tecnológica para unir fuerzas en aquellos 
proyectos en los que podamos aportar nuestro 
conocimiento funcional y ellos su conocimiento 
técnico. Asimismo, hemos seguido trabajando en la 
consolidación de los equipos en las diferentes enti-
dades donde tenemos proyectos. También hemos 
lanzado la nueva página web de la compañía: 
 www.intermoneyconsultoría.com

Actualmente la consultora financiera del grupo divi-
de sus actividades en dos grandes áreas: 

•	Consultoría y Asesoría Financiera y de Riesgos

•	Análisis
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CIMD began its expansion in the financial markets 
in 1990 with the acquisition of Intermoney, the old-
est brokerage firm in the Spanish market whose 
origins date back to 1973.

Since then, the activities of Intermoney SA have 
ben focused on the analysis and monitoring of mac-
roeconomic and financial markets, consultancy, as-
sessment and professional training.

The 2019 financial year was characterised by a 
marked higher level of activity  in the first quarter 
as compared to the rest of the year.  The slowdown 
experienced in projects throughout the year al-
lowed us to undertake some adjustments in our 
team and to focus on new business opportunities.  
Indeed, we have enhanced several alliances, notably 
last year’s project for the use and development of 
Artificial Intelligence, along with other new struc-
tural projects within the realms of reporting tools. 
Further, we have also signed an agreement with 
a technology consultant with whom we will join 
forces in those such projects to combine our func-
tional know-how with their technical knowledge.  
Additionally, we have continued to foment our pres-
cence in the different entities in which we presently 
have outstanding projects.  

We have also launched our new website:  
www.intermoneyconsultoría.com

The group's financial consultancy activities are di-
vided into two main areas:

Financial Consultancy and Risk Advisory
Intermoney develops its activity centred on the fi-
nancial sector.

Services include:

Consultoría financiera especializada 
que aporta cercanía y soluciones 
concretas 
Specialised financial consultancy that provides 
specific solutions

• Adaptating the organisation and methodologies 
of companies to the new scenario of financial and 
risk management.

• Development and installation of integrated sys-
tems for measuring and managing profitability 
and financial risks (liquidity, interest rate, operatio-
nal, credit and market), adapting them to the new 
regulatory requirements.

• Strategic advisory to our clients in challenging 
times.

• Collaboration in the financial management and 
risk control of our clients.

• Development of a rigorous and updated training 
schedule in face of the challenges of a  deman-
ding regulatory and financial environment.

In addition, we will continue to provide advisory ser-
vices supporting the financial decisions of our cli-
ents amid the new challenges on the horizon, help-
ing to model the behaviour of their balance sheets 
in terms of both assets and liabilities.

Analysis
 Intermoney’s department of economic analysis is 
considered a reference in financial and economic 
circles at both national and international level. 
Accordingly, it contributes forecasts to the mon-
etary panel of experts commissioned by the ECB, 
to Bloomberg on issues surrounding the European 
economy, as well as to the Spanish Funcas panel on 
issues free lasting to the Spanish economy.

Our area of analysis has expanded its presence 
across media platforms by contributing articles that 
have been published in the economic press and 
other specialised journals.
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T   + 34 91 432 64 64

E-mail  imconsultoria@grupocimd.com     

Web   www.intermoneyconsultoria.com

Twitter   @intermoney_sa

Comunicaciones 
contact details

Consultoría y Asesoría Financiera y de Riesgos

Intermoney desarrolla su actividad principalmente 
en el sector financiero. 

Sus servicios incluyen:

• Adaptación de la organización y metodologías 
de las entidades al nuevo escenario de la gestión 
financiera y de riesgos.

• Desarrollo e instalación de sistemas integrados 
para medición y gestión de la rentabilidad y los 
riesgos financieros (liquidez, tipo de interés, ope-
racional, crédito y mercado), adaptándolos a los 
nuevos requerimientos regulatorios.

• Implantación de herramientas para el reporting regu-
latorio de transacciones (EMIR, MIFID, SFTR, etc.).

• Asesoramiento estratégico a nuestros clientes en 
momentos de especial dificultad.

• Colaboración en la gestión financiera y de riesgos 
en las entidades.

• Desarrollo de una rigurosa y actual labor de for-
mación frente a los retos de la regulación y la co-
yuntura financiera.

Además, seguiremos prestando servicios de aseso-
ría apoyando las decisiones financieras de nuestros 
clientes en un contexto lleno de nuevos retos y ayu-
dándoles en la modelización del comportamiento 
de sus partidas de balance, tanto en productos de 
activo como de pasivo.

Análisis 

El departamento de análisis de Intermoney es un 
referente de opinión financiera y económica a nivel 
nacional e internacional. En este sentido, contribuye 
con sus previsiones al panel de expertos del BCE y 
a Bloomberg sobre economía europea, así como al 
panel de Funcas sobre economía española. 

Dentro de sus funciones el área de análisis ha incre-
mentado la presencia en medios con la redacción 
de artículos que se han publicado en diarios econó-
micos y publicaciones especializadas.

Departamento de análisis macro 
de referencia a nivel nacional e 
internacional 
Department of reference macro analysis at 
national and international level
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Productos y servicios 
products & services

Adaptación a cambios regulatorios 
Adoption of regulatory changes

Consultoría y Asesoría financiera y  
de riesgos  
Financial consulting and risk assessment

Control Global del Riesgo Financiero 
Global financial risk control

Diagnóstico, organización y 
procedimientos 
Diagnosis, organisation and procedures

Desarrollo de manuales y 
establecimiento de límites 
Code of conduct development and limit 
setting

Gestión del riesgo de liquidez y de tipo 
de interés   
Liquidity and interest rates risk management

Precios internos de transferencia 
Internal price transfer

Información integrada de riesgos  
Integrated risk information

Desarrollo e implantación de 
herramientas de gestión de rentabilidad 
y riesgo financiero 
Development and implementation of 
management tools, profitability and 
financial risk

Cálculo consumo capital  por riesgo de 
crédito y mercado  
Calculating capital consumption levels and 
market risk

Asesoramiento a Comités de Activos y 
Pasivos de instituciones financieras 
Advising on asset and liability committees 
for financial institutions  

Planificación y seguimiento 
presupuestario 
Planning and budget monitoring 

Gestión financiera de carteras de 
seguros  
Financial management of insurance portfolios

Asesoramiento estratégico a Entidades 
Financieras 
Strategic advice to financial Institutions
•	Procesos de integración Integration processes

•	Análisis	de	carteras Portfolio analysis

•	Análisis	de	balances	Balance sheet analysis

•	Análisis	de	rentabilidad	de	negocio Business pro-
fitability analysis

Formación financiera 
Financial training

Inteligencia Artificial y Machine 
Learning 
Artificial Intelligence and Machine-based 
Learning

Análisis  
Analysis
•	Análisis	económico	y	de	mercados: 

Economic and market analysis
• Informes diarios   Daily reports
• Informes semanales   Weekly reports

•	Análisis	Sectorial	de	la	banca 
Banking sector analysis

•	Análisis	económico	y	financiero	y	asesoría	para	
el sector público  
Economic and financial analysis and public sector 
assessment

• Diagnóstico de la situación presupuestaria y 
financiera    
Diagnosis of budget and financial situations 

• Estrategias de optimización del coste de la deuda 
Strategies to optimise debt cost reduction
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Intermoney Valora Consulting sa  
Servicios de valoración de activos, gestión de 
riesgos, cumplimiento normativo y consultoría 
financiera cuantitativa 
Asset valuation services, risk management, com-
pliance and financial consulting  

Intermoney Valora Consulting es la empresa del 
Grupo CIMD que presta servicios de consultoría 
financiera especializada en valoración de activos, 
medición, control y gestión de riesgos, cumplimien-
to normativo, forensic y formación.

Con más de 20 años, la cualificación y experiencia 
de la compañía en el campo de la valoración queda 
rubricada por la presencia de su Directora General 
en uno de los Consejos Permanentes (Standards 
Board) del International Valuation Standards Council 
(IVSC) - www.ivsc.org -, máximo organismo interna-
cional cuya finalidad es desarrollar y proponer nor-
mas y estándares de valoración.

Las perspectivas para 2020 de la actividad en las 
distintas áreas de IM Valora son de reforzamiento 
de las tendencias observadas en el ejercicio 2019, 
con una creciente disposición de nuestra base de 
clientes para adoptar las mejores prácticas en ma-
teria de valoración, control de riesgos y formación, 

lo que seguirá favoreciendo la contratación de los 
diferentes servicios de IM Valora. 

Por último, cabe destacar que, en 2019, en su cali-
dad de entidad autorizada por la CNMV para impar-
tir los programas de formación y certificación exi-
gidos por MIFID II para el personal de las entidades 
financieras que asesora y comercializa productos 
de inversión, ha llevado a cabo el primer programa 
de formación y certificación en este ámbito. 

CONSULTORÍA FINANCIERA

Servicios de valoración de instrumentos 
financieros

• Con más de 83.000 activos financieros valorados 
recurrentemente desde su creación, la compañía 
mantiene su posición de liderazgo, habiendo 
valorado en 2019 una media de 3.300 activos de 
forma recurrente con distintas frecuencias.

•	En 2019 la compañía realizó aproximadamente 
un total de 650.000 valoraciones de instrumen-
tos financieros, habiendo diversificado su base 
de clientes con la captación de nuevas entidades 
financieras. 

Directora General  
General manager
Ana	Castañeda	
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Intermoney Valora Consulting is the Group financial 
consultancy unit providing specialised services in as-
set valuation, measurement, control and risk manage-
ment, forensic regulatory compliance and training.

With over 20 years of experience, the qualifica-
tion and experience of the company in the field of 
valuation is earmarked by the role of the General 
Manager in one of the Permanent Councils 
(Standards Board) of the International Valuation 
Standards Council (IVSC) - www.ivsc .org -  the gov-
erning international committee that develops and 
proposes protocols and valuation standards.

Over the years, Intermoney Valora has maintained 
its leading position as a quantitative financial con-
sultancy specialised in valuation and risk services, 
and providing a clear added value to its clients. 

The forthcoming perspectives on activity in the dif-
ferent areas are to reinforce the trends established 
in 2019, observing the growing disposition our cus-
tomer base to adopt optimal procedures in terms 
of valuation, risk control and training, and  this will 
continue to support the appointment of our differ-
ent services.

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY

Valuation services for financial instruments:

• With over 83,000 financial assets valued since its 
creation, the company maintains a leading posi-
tion having valued an average of 3,300 assets in 
2019 on a recurring basis.

•	In 2019, the company undertook approximately 
650,000	valuations	of	financial	instruments, ha-
ving diversified its customer base from the acqui-
sition of new financial institutions.

• IM Valora was the independent calculation agent 
(ICA) of more than 70 guaranteed investment 
funds in 2019, retaining the same intense activity 
that it has been developing since its creation ha-
ving acted as an ICA on more than 300 occasions. 
In 2019, the company prepared valuation reports 
for a variety of objectives acting as an indepen-
dent expert for first-rate financial institutions.

• In addition, IM Valora has been committed to 
advisory services for both Spanish and fore-
ign companies, to help to adapt them to the 
EMIR, IFRS (CVA, DVA, FVA) regulations, as well 
as to execute external audits of asset valuation 
methodologies and processes. 

Intermoney Valora continuará ampliando su 
apoyo a sus clientes españoles y extranjeros 
para su adaptación y éxito ante los retos 
del nuevo periodo y con total fidelidad a sus 
valores corporativos
Intermoney Valora will continue to expand its support to 
Spanish and offshore clients, to help to successfully adapt 
them in the face of forthcoming challenges, in alignment with 
proprietary corporate values
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• IM Valora ha sido el agente independiente de 
cálculo (AIC) de más	de	70	fondos	de	inversión	
garantizados en 2019, manteniendo la intensidad 
en esta actividad que desarrolla desde su creación 
y en la que IM Valora ha actuado en calidad de AIC 
en más de 300 ocasiones. 

• En 2019 la compañía ha elaborado con diferentes 
propósitos informes de valoración actuando en 
calidad de experto independiente para entidades 
de primer orden.

• Además, ha continuado ejecutando proyectos 
de asesoramiento en valoración a entidades 
españolas y extranjeras para su adaptación a las 
normativas EMIR, IFRS (CVA, DVA, FVA), etc., así 
como realizando auditorías externas de las meto-
dologías y procesos de valoración de activos en 
diferentes entidades financieras.

•	Las expectativas para 2020 son favorables, en 
tanto que diferentes entidades han mostrado su 
interés por los servicios de valoración dirigidos, en 
particular, a instrumentos de deuda de pequeñas y 
medianas empresas sin clasificación crediticia, así 
como la realización de pruebas de eficacia de co-
berturas en el entorno de la ampliación por parte 
de las entidades crediticias de la oferta de las hi-
potecas a tipo fijo. Adicionalmente, la compañía se 
encuentra a la espera de los resultados de varias 
licitaciones en las que ejercería como valorador 
independiente de entidades públicas

Servicios de valoración de proyectos y 
empresas no cotizadas

•	La valoración de empresas, proyectos y otros 
activos se mantiene como una de las líneas tradi-
cionales de actividad de la empresa, consolidando 
su actividad fuera de España. A su ya larga trayec-
toria en la valoración de entidades financieras y de 
seguros, en 2019 cabe destacar las valoraciones 
de activos intangibles - por ejemplo, acuerdos 
de no competencia-, las de acciones ilíquidas 

admitidas en el MAB o las de compañías de la nue-
va economía en liquidación.

•	Es importante destacar que en 2019 IM Valora 
ha	sido	designado	por	el	FROB para realizar la 
valoración de entidades de crédito menos sig-
nificativas y empresas de servicios de inversión 
bajo el ámbito de las autoridades de resolución 
españolas. En el proceso de selección, realizado 
mediante licitación pública, IM Valora ha obtenido 
la primera posición, compitiendo con destacadas 
consultoras de ámbito internacional.

•	El servicio de valoración independiente para 
gestoras de capital riesgo, registrado en la CNMV 
desde 2017 para su prestación externalizada a 
SGEICs, sigue ampliando su cartera de clientes, a 
la vez que consolida su expertise en la valoración 
de compañías en fases tempranas (start-ups).

•	Las perspectivas para el ejercicio 2020 son de 
crecimiento, apoyado fundamentalmente en la va-
loración de participadas por entidades de capital 
riesgo y en valoraciones de elevada complejidad, 
en paralelo al sostenimiento de las actividades de 
valoración corporativa y, en concreto, de entida-
des financieras y aseguradoras.

Servicios a las unidades de riesgos y control 
de sociedades gestoras y ESI

• IM Valora ha consolidado y profundizado sus 
actividades de Unidad de Gestión de Riesgos, 
Cumplimiento Normativo y Auditoría Interna para 
gestoras de fondos de inversión y de capital ries-
go, manteniéndose para estas últimas gestoras 
de capital riesgo como una referencia líder en el 
mercado español para estos servicios. 

• A lo largo del año, Intermoney Valora ha reali-
zado estas labores para una veintena de enti-
dades, prestando servicios a un centenar de 
vehículos de inversión colectiva con activos bajo 
gestión por un importe total superior a 5 mil millo-
nes de euros.
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La compañía mantiene su posición de 
liderazgo, valorando en 2019 una media de 
3.300 activos financieros, realizado 650.000 
valoraciones, actuado como agente de cálculo 
para 70 fondos, asumido la Unidad de Riesgos 
y Cumplimiento Normativo de una quincena 
de gestoras y 100 vehículos con más de 5.000 
millones de € bajo gestión y realizado más de 
medio centenar de nuevos informes periciales

•	Expectations for 2020 are favourable, as diffe-
rent companies have shown their interest in our 
valuation services aimed at debt instruments 
of small and medium-sized companies without 
any credit ratings, as well as the performance of 
hedge-effectiveness tests, statutory as part of 
the expansion by the credit institutions to offer of 
mortgages.

Project valuation services and unlisted 
companies

•	The valuation of companies, projects and other 
assets remains as one of the company's traditio-
nal lines of activity, reaffirming its activity outside 
Spain.  From a long history in the valuation of 
financial and insurance companies, it is worth 
highlighting the addition in 2019 of the valuations 
of intangible assets including, non-competition 
agreements, illiquid stock admitted to the MAB 
or the valuations of liquidations of new economy 
companies.

•	It is important to note that in 2019 IM Valora 
had	been	appointed	by	the	FROB	to carry out the 
valuation of smaller credit institutions and inves-
tment services companies under the scope of the 
Spanish resolution authorities.  In a selection pro-
cess carried out through public tender , IM Valora 
won first place competing among leading interna-
tional consultants.

•	The independent valuation service for venture 
capital	managers	registered	with	the	CNMV	
since 2017 for its outsourced provision to SGEICs, 
continues to expand its client portfolio while con-
solidating its expertise in the valuation of compa-
nies in their early stages (start- ups).

•	Perspectives	for	the	financial	year	2020	are	
growth, mainly supported by the valuation of 
investors in venture capital and other highly 
complex valuations, in parallel to the activity of 
corporate valuation activities financial firms and 
insurers, specifically.
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•	Las expectativas para el año 2020 son favora-
bles habida cuenta del interés mostrado por va-
rias entidades por los servicios prestados en esta 
área, junto con las crecientes exigencias de las au-
toridades supervisoras en materia de medición de 
riesgos. En este sentido, nos fijamos el objetivo de 
fidelizar nuestros clientes e incrementar su base.

Forensic

•	IM Valora se ha consolidado, durante 2019, 
como uno de los principales equipos de forensic 
aplicado	a	los	mercados	financieros	en	España. 
En este sentido, entre las decenas de informes 
preparados sobre diversa temática, debemos 
destacar los elaborados para dos demandas co-
lectivas de máxima trascendencia en el ámbito de 
nuestro sistema financiero. 

• La fiabilidad demostrada por IM Valora en el campo 
de las comprobaciones y análisis requeridas por sus 
informes periciales ha facilitado la ampliación de su 
actividad al ámbito de la verificación fidedigna de 
documentación en el ámbito contencioso-adminis-
trativo y para organismos supervisores. Así, en 2019 
IM	Valora	ha	sido	elegido	por	el	FROB,	mediante	
licitación pública, para la revisión documental, 
durante un plazo de 2 años, de los expedientes 
por comercialización de híbridos en el marco del 
proceso de resolución de Catalunya Banc.

•	Para 2020 prevemos que se mantenga la demanda 
de informes periciales altamente especializados, 
ámbito en que nos mantendremos como uno de los 
líderes del mercado español. En lo referente a la de-
manda de informes sobre productos bancarios, con-
sideramos probable que se produzca un relevo entre 
las operativas que originan la litigiosidad, en función 
de las sentencias que se produzcan en el ámbito 
judicial español y europeo. Asimismo, IM Valora ha 
de consolidar en 2020 sus servicios de verificación 
documental para entidades públicas y privadas.

Formación

•	El ejercicio 2019 ha marcado un hito en las 
actividades de formación que, desde su funda-
ción, viene desarrollando IM Valora: la primera 
promoción	del	Certificado	IMVC,	aprobado	por	
la	CNMV,	que	acredita	al	personal	de	las	entida-
des	financieras	para	asesorar	y	comercializar	
productos de inversión, de acuerdo con lo es-
tablecido en la normativa MiFID II. El programa 
de formación para los aspirantes, que combina 
actividades presenciales y on-line, alcanzó un 
alto nivel de participación y satisfacción entre el 
alumnado.

• El resto de las actividades de formación, que en 
2019 ha incluido cursos de capacitación interna 
para diferentes áreas del Grupo CIMD, han segui-
do prestándose en línea con años anteriores.

• Durante 2020 se desarrollarán los cursos para 
la segunda promoción del Certificado IMVC, po-
niéndose también en marcha las sesiones de for-
mación continuada, destinada a la recertificación 
anual de nuestras titulaciones.

Instalación de herramientas

IM Valora ha seguido comercializando sus tres 
herramientas	informáticas	propietarias	de	valora-
ción	y	de	gestión	de	riesgos:	ALADIN	(valoración 
de instrumentos financieros), VECTOR (valoración 
de coberturas y pruebas de eficacia) y SIGMA (me-
dición de riesgos, análisis de rentabilidad y repor-
ting). Todas estas aplicaciones son objeto de conti-
nua actualización y ampliación, adaptándose a las 
nuevas necesidades de las entidades financieras en 
que han sido instaladas. 
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Forensic Audit

•	IM Valora has established itself as one of the 
principle	forensic	audit	teams	within	the	finan-
cial markets in Spain, during 2019.  Among the 
dozens of reports prepared on various topics, 
we must highlight those prepared for two class 
actions of the utmost importance in the sphere of 
our financial system.

• The reliability in the analysis required in the tho-
rough reporting of the demonstrably sound dos-
siers of IM Valora has facilitated the expansion 
of this activity in the contentious-administrative 
realm of the workings of supervisory bodies.  
Thus, in 2019 IM Valora was chosen by  public 
tender for the documentary review, for a period 
of	2	years,	of	the	files	for	the	commercialisation	
of hybrids in the framework of the resolution pro-
cess of Catalunya Banc.

•	For 2020, we expect the demand for highly spe-
cialised reports to continue, an area in which we 
will remain one of the leaders in the Spanish mar-
ket.  Regarding the demand for reports on banking 
products, we consider it likely that there will be a 
change in the operations that will give rise to litiga-
tion, depending on the judgments that occur in the 
Spanish and European judicial spheres.  IM Valora 
expects to consolidate its documentary verification 
services for public and private entities, in 2020.

Professional Training

•	The	2019	financial	year	has	marked	a	milestone 
in the training activities that IM Valora has been 
developing since its foundation: the	first	promotion	
of	the	IMVC	Certificate	as	approved	by	the	CNMV	
accrediting	the	staff	of	financial	entities	to	advise	
on market products and investment, in accordance 
with the provisions of the MiFID II regulations.  The 
training program for applicants, which combines 
classroom and online activities, achieved a high level 
of participation and satisfaction among students.

• The remaining training activities, which in 2019 
have included internal training courses for diffe-
rent areas of the CIMD Group have continued 
ahead in line with previous years.

• During 2020, the courses for the second promo-
tion of the IMVC Certificate will be staged, and 
continuing training sessions will also be launched, 
aimed at the annual recertification of our degrees.

Implementation of tools
The company has both extended and completed 
new versions of its three proprietary IT tools for 
use in valuation and risk management, which 
have been adapted and installed in various finan-
cial institutions: ALADIN, aimed at the valuation 
of financial instruments, VECTOR, a tool for the 
valuation of hedging and performance of prospec-
tive and retrospective efficiency tests, and SIGMA, 
directed at risk measurement, profitability analysis 
(performance attribution) with third party reporting 
(clients, supervisors).

The company maintains its leading position, having valued 
an average of 3,300 financial assets, undertaken 700,000 
valuations, acted as a calculation agent for 70 funds, and 
assumed the risk and compliance responsibilities of over a 
dozen investment managers and forty vehicles with more €5bn 
under management and producing more than fifty new reports, 
throughout 2019
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Productos y servicios 
products & services

Servicios de valoración de instrumentos 
financieros 
Valuation of financial instruments
• Valoración de instrumentos financieros 

Valuation of financial instruments

• Auditorías de metodologías y sistemas de valora-
ción 
Audits of methodologies and valuation systems

• Agente independiente de cálculo fondos 
Independent fund calculation agent 

• Asesoramiento en valoración a entidades españo-
las y extranjeras para su adaptación a las nuevas 
normativas: EMIR, IFRS (CVA, DVA, FVA), Prudent 
Valuation 
Advisory on valuation to Spanish and foreign insti-
tutions for their adaptation to the new regulations: 
EMIR, IFRS (CVA, DVA, FVA), Prudent Valuation

• Colaboración y asesoramiento a organismos 
públicos en la valoración de activos financieros, 
tales como, el Banco de España en el programa de 
Quatitative Easing, ENRESA, ICO, etc. 
Collaboration and assessment to public orga-
nisms for the valuation of financial assets, (inclu-
ding the Bank of Spain for the Quantitative Easing 
program), ENRESA, ICO, etc.

Servicios de valoración de proyectos y 
empresas no cotizadas 
Valuation Services projects including 
services for unlisted companies
• Valoración de compañías pertenecientes a un 

amplio abanico de sectores: financiero (bancos, 
gestoras, servicios de inversión, compañías de 
seguros, etc.), energético, hotelero, nuevas tecno-
logías, etc. 
Valuation of companies belonging to a wide range 
of sectors: financial (banks, investment managers, 
investment services, insurance companies, etc.), 
energy, hotels, new technologies, etc.

• Valoración en operaciones corporativas de com-
pra-venta, fusiones, salidas a bolsa, etc. 
Valuation of corporate transactions including M & 
A, flotations, etc.

• Realización de pruebas de deterioro  
Performance of impairment tests

Informes periciales para 
procedimientos en distintos ámbitos y 
jurisdicciones 
Expert reports for procedures in different 
areas and jurisdictions

T   + 34 91 432 64 85

E-mail   imvaloraconsulting@grupocimd.com     

Web   www.imvalora.com 

Comunicaciones 
contact details
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Servicios de medición y control de 
riesgos 
Measurement services and risk control
• Unidad de Riesgos y Cumplimiento Normativo 

para gestoras de fondos de inversión y capital 
riesgo 
Risks and Regulatory Unit compliance for mana-
gers of investment funds and risk capital

• Unidad de Auditoría Interna para gestoras de fon-
dos de inversión y capital riesgo 
Internal Audit Unit for managers of investment 
funds and risk capital

• Proyectos de medición y gestión de riesgos finan-
cieros para otras entidades financieras (bancos, 
compañías de seguros, etc.) y no financieras 
Projects for the measurement and management 
of financial risks for other financial entities (banks, 
insurance companies, etc.) and non-financial 
entities

• Proyectos de organización, estrategia y auditoría 
de riesgos 
Organisation, strategy and risk audit projects

• Proyectos de medición y análisis de rentabilidad 
(performance attribution) 
Measurement and profitability analysis (perfor-
mance attribution)

Formación 
Training
• Programas de certificación y formación continua-

da exigidos por MIFID II. Entidad autorizada por 
CNMV 
Certified and ongoing training programs as requi-
red by MIFID II. Authorized by CNMV

• Cursos puntuales o programas formativos están-
dar o ad-hoc 
Standard, specific or ad-hoc training programs

• Posibilidad de desarrollo de los cursos in-company 
o in-house. 
Potential for development of in-house courses

• Programas colectivos o individualizados 
Collective or individual programs

Instalación de software financiero 
(herramientas propietarias y externas) 
Installation of financial software 
(proprietary and external tools)
• ALADIN, destinada a la valoración de instrumen-

tos financieros 
ALADIN, aimed at the valuation of financial 
instruments

• VECTOR, destinada a la valoración de coberturas 
y realización de pruebas de eficacia prospectivas 
y retrospectivas  
VECTOR, a tool for the valuation of hedging and 
performance of prospective and retrospective effi-
ciency tests

• SIGMA, orientada a la medición de riesgos, aná-
lisis de rentabilidad (performance attribution) y 
reporting a terceros (clientes, supervisores) 
SIGMA, directed at risk measurement, profitability 
analysis (performance attribution) with reporting 
to third parties (clients, supervisors)

• SIGMA–Energy, diseñada para la medición de 
riesgos y análisis de rentabilidad de las activi-
dades de entidades gestoras especializadas en 
proyectos de generación de energía de origen 
renovable 
SIGMA–Energy, designed for the measurement 
of risk and profitability analysis of the activities of 
management companies specialised in renewable 
energy generation projects
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Intermoney Capital Advisory 
Originación y Estructuración 
Structuring and Origination  
Intermoney Capital Advisory, es el equipo desde 
el que originamos y estructuramos transacciones 
públicas y privadas de Deuda y Capital para el mid-
market ibérico tanto en mercados organizados 
como en el ámbito de la financiación alternativa.

Nuestro trabajo se desarrolla salvaguardando las 
señas de identidad del Grupo CIMD, entre las que 
destacan nuestra independencia y compromiso con 
el cliente.

Somos Asesores Registrados del MARF, podemos 
acompañar en la función de Rating Advisory así 
como asesoramiento corporativo estratégico para 
operaciones de financiación estructurada con di-
versos colaterales, adquisiciones/desinversiones de 
activos y/o participaciones corporativas cotizadas 
o privadas. 

Trabajamos en estrecha colaboración con otros 
equipos del Grupo como Intermoney Titulización, 
apalancándonos en su expertise en financiación es-
tructurada y dilatada experiencia en la constitución 
y administración de vehículos y fondos. 

Originación y Estructuración de 
operaciones públicas y privadas  
de Deuda 
Debt origination and structuring of public 
and private deals

Originación y Estructuración de 
operaciones públicas y privadas de 
Capital 
Capital origination and structuring of public 
and private deals

Asesoramiento corporativo estratégico 
integral para operaciones de 
financiación estructurada 
Comprehensive strategic corporate advice 
for structured finance operations

Productos y servicios 
products & services
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Intermoney Capital Advisory, is the team responsi-
ble for the origination and structuring of public and 
private debt capital deals for Iberian mid-market 
companies as a form of traditional or as alternative 
financing.

Our approach centres on preserving the essence 
of our Group philosophy, as highlighted by our inde-
pendence and commitment. 

We are registered advisors in MARF allowing us to 
act as a ratings advisory as well as a strategic cor-
porate advisory for structured finance deals involv-
ing diverse collateral, acquisitions/divestments of 
assets and for both listed and private companies.

Originación y Estructuración de transacciones 
públicas y privadas en mercados de capitales 
así como en el ámbito de la financiación 
alternativa al mid-market
Origination and Structuring of public and private deals in 
capital markets as well as alternative financing to mid-
market companiespublic/private sector deals  

T   + 34 91 432 64 00

Santiago Comin

E-mail  scomin@imtitulizacion.com

Web   www.grupocimd.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

We work in close collaboration with other Group 
teams such as Intermoney Titulización, leveraging 
its expertise in structured finance and extensive 
experience in the constitution and management of 
vehicles and funds.
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IM Gestão de Ativos, SGOIC, SA    
Sociedad Gestora de Instituciones de Inversión 
Colectiva 
Investment Fund Management Firm

IM Gestão de Ativos, SGOIC, SA (IMGA) es la terce-
ra mayor gestora de fondos de inversión mobiliaria 
en el mercado portugués y la primera independien-
te, con 29 fondos bajo gestión y una cuota de mer-
cado de 18,4% en 2019. 

La Sociedad ha logrado un incremento de 479 millo-
nes de euros en activos bajo gestión en el ejercicio 
y la quinta posición en captaciones en la península 
ibérica, cerrando el año con un nivel récord de 
2.386 millones de euros de activos bajo gestión. 

En el último año IMGA ha reforzado su estructura 
técnica y personal para adecuarse a los nuevos 
requisitos normativos y preparar la implementación 
de nuevas actividades, en particular la gestión de 
fondos de Private Equity. 

En 2020 la Sociedad espera firmar nuevos acuer-
dos y canales para la distribución y comerciali-
zación de fondos tanto en Portugal como en los 
principales países europeos, reforzando su posicio-
namiento como una de las mayores gestoras inde-
pendiente en la Península Ibérica.

Presidente Ejecutivo    
CEO
Emanuel Silva

Consejero Ejecutivo   
Executive member of the Board
Nuno Serafim

Secretariado General 
General secretary
João Grilo  

Dirección de Inversiones  
Investment manager
Rui Machado

Dirección de Operaciones  
Operations manager
João Fialho

Dirección Comercial  
Comercial manager
António Lindeza

Dirección de Marketing 
Marketing manager
Carmen Xavier

Unidad de Control 
Control
Ana Rita Viana
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IM Gestão de Ativos, SGOIC, SA (IMGA) is the third 
largest manager of mutual funds in the Portuguese 
market and the first independent manager with 29 
funds under management, commanding a market 
share of 18.4%, in 2019.

The Company achieved an increase of 479 million 
euro in assets under management in the year, ob-
taining the fifth position in fund raising in the Iberian 
peninsula, and closing the year with a record level of 
2.386 billion euro in assets under management.

 During the last year, IMGA has reinforced its techni-
cal structure to adapt to the new regulatory require-
ments and to prepare for the implementation of 

La Sociedad ha logrado un incremento de 479 
millones de euros en activos bajo gestión en 
2019, cerrando el año con un nivel récord de 
2.386 millones de euros
The Company achieved an increase of 479 million euro in assets 
under management in 2019, closing the year with a record level 
of 2.386 billion euro

Gestión de Fondos de Inversión       
Asset management

Productos y servicios 
products & services

Av. da República, nº 25 – 5º A
1050-186 Lisboa. Portugal
T   + 351 21 120 91 00

E-mail  IMGA_ApoioClientes@grupocimd.com

Web   www.imga.pt

Comunicaciones 
contact details

new activities, in particular, for the management of 
Private Equity funds.

 In 2020 the Company expects to sign new agree-
ments and channels for the distribution and com-
mercialisation of funds both in Portugal and in the 
main European countries, reinforcing its position 
as one of the largest independent managers in the 
Iberian Peninsula.
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 Intermoney Gestión SGIIC 
 Intermoney Patrimonios
 imdi funds
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Intermoney Gestión sgiic sa    
Sociedad Gestora de Instituciones de Inversión 
Colectiva
Investment Fund Management Firm

Creada en el año 2000, Intermoney Gestión SGIIC 
es la gestora española independiente del Grupo 
CIMD que sitúa en el foco de su estrategia en el par-
tícipe. Nuestro principal objetivo es generar valor 
para nuestros clientes en una clara alineación de 
intereses. 

Nuestros valores son: Gestión activa real, alineación 
de intereses, cercanía y transparencia.

El año 2019 ha sido especialmente positivo para los 
mercados y para los partícipes y accionistas de las 
IIC gestionados por Intermoney Gestión. El patrimo-
nio bajo gestión de la gestora se ha incrementado 
en un 14%. Especialmente destacable ha sido el 
buen comportamiento de la gama imdi funds que, 
además, ha incrementado su patrimonio a lo largo 
del año en un 62%. 

Director de inversiones    
Head of Investments
Augusto	García	Boyano

Directores 
Managers 
Iñigo Bilbao, Pablo Goizueta y Constantino 
Sotelo

Área de inversión en renovables 
Renewables investment area
• Vehículos de inversión directa en distintos activos 

alternativos    
Direct iInvestment vehicles  in alternative assets

En 2019, se ha continuado racionalizando la oferta 
de producto y aumentado la gama. En abril se cons-
tituyó un nuevo fondo global, Avance Multiactivos, 
con vocación internacional y sesgo hacia la renta 
fija de alto rendimiento, y se ha contratado un ges-
tor especializado en esta clase de activos. 

Además, con el objetivo de ampliar las alternativas 
de inversión, se ha creado una nueva línea de ne-
gocio que creará vehículos de inversión directa en 
activos alternativos. El primero de ellos invertirá 
en energías renovables y tendrá el formato de un 
fondo de capital riesgo, FCR. Para ello, la gestora ha 
incorporado un equipo de tres personas expertas 
en renovables.
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Created in 2000, Intermoney Gestión SGIIC is the 
independent investment manager of the CIMD 
Group, which places the focus of its strategy on the 
needs of the investor. 

Our main objective is the alignment of customer 
interests in order to generate optimal value for our 
clients.

The year 2019 has been especially positive for the 
markets and for the participants and shareholders 
of the IIC managed by Intermoney Gestión.  The vol-
ume of assets under management have increased 
by 14%.  Particularly noteworthy has been the out-
standing performance of the range of imdi funds  
which has also increased its volume of  assets 
throughout the year by 62%.

Gestión activa real, alineación de intereses, 
cercanía y transparencia
Pure active management, alignment of interests, proximity 
and transparency

T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  iic@grupocimd.com 

Web   www.imgestion.com

Twitter   @IM_Gestion

Comunicaciones 
contact details

 In 2019, our product range has continued to ex-
pand with the addition of a new global fund, Avance 
Multiactivos, in April, created with an international 
bias towards high-yield fixed income products and 
having incorporated a new fund manager with a 
specialisation in this asset class..

 In addition, with the aim of expanding the range of 
investment alternatives, a new line of business has 
been created that will create direct investment ve-
hicles in alternative assets.  The first of these will in-
vest in renewable energy and will take the form of a 
venture capital fund, FCR, with the incorporation of 
a  team of three managers in the renewables area.

Gestión de Fondos de Inversión     
Asset management 

Gestión y administración de SICAV ś      
SICAV administration & management 

Productos y servicios 
products & services
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Intermoney Patrimonios  
Intermoney Patrimonios da cobertura a cualquier 
cliente que quiera invertir su patrimonio con inde-
pendencia.  Ofreciendo un servicio profesional en 
el acceso a los mercados y en la gestión de su pa-
trimonio. Los clientes pueden ser tanto particulares 
como institucionales, y desde lo más sencillo hasta 
lo más sofisticado.

El área de gestión ofrece a sus clientes tanto fon-
dos de inversión con gestora propia (Intermoney 
Gestión SGIIC), fondos internacionales, hasta un 
servicio de asesoramiento puntual a través de imdi 
funds.

Directora    
Manager
Lourdes Moreno *

Directores    
Managers
Vicente	Otamendi*	y	Jacobo	de	la	Mata

*  European Financial Planner (EFP) de EFPA.

Asimismo, desde la Sociedad de Valores, 
Intermoney Patrimonios, ofrece servicios de ejecu-
ción y custodia, de gestión de carteras y asesora-
miento. Gestionan SICAVs y Unit Linked y ofrecen 
un servicio de apoyo en planificación financiero 
fiscal a grandes patrimonios y grupos familiares, 
incluso empresarial.

Su independencia y conocimiento del mercado fi-
nanciero aportan un hecho diferencial en la gestión, 
que llevan a cabo sus objetivos gracias a la conec-
tividad con todos los mercados y a la adecuada 
preselección de los productos, con un seguimiento 
personalizado de las inversiones y unos costes cla-
ros y transparentes.

Su objetivo es mantener su filosofía de inversión, 
basada en un exhaustivo control del riesgo, inde-
pendencia y profesionalidad, a todo ahorrador o 
inversor que se acerque al área de gestión.

El 2019 ha sido un año muy positivo en la gestión 
de activos.  Intermoney se afianza, y consolida, 
como la referencia para cualquier ahorrador e inver-
sor que esté buscando una alternativa a las redes 
bancarias. La transición de clientes de bancos a 
entidades independientes es ya una realidad y el 
2019 fue clave para absorber la creciente demanda 
de los clientes.  
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Intermoney Patrimonios covers the needs of cus-
tomers who wish to take a personal approach for 
the choice of their investment portfolio offering a 
professional service in asset allocation and market 
access. Clients can be both private and institutional, 
and from the simplest to the most sophisticated.

The investment management area offers propri-
etary investment funds (Intermoney Gestión SGIIC), 
international funds and a bespoke advisory service 
through imdi funds.

Execution and custody services, portfolio man-
agement and assessment are available from the 
broker-dealer. Additionally, SICAVs and Unit-linked 
investments are managed, providing tax financial 
planning services to large net worth estates, and 
also those pertaining to the corporate sector.

Both independence and expertise of the financial 
markets determines our differentiating factor in as-
set management, permitting optimal preselection 
of products facilitated by rapid connectivity to all 
markets  allowing bespoke investment monitoring 
as well as cost transparency.

Soluciones de ahorro y de inversión 
para todos los clientes, gestión personal 
a medida, gestión de patrimonios de 
vanguardia
Savings and investment solutions for customers, bespoke 
personal management, management of your financial 
estate tailored to your needs, regardless of the level of 
investment

2019 has been a very positive year in asset man-
agement. Intermoney has established itself as the 
market reference for any saver or investor who is 
looking for an alternative to the traditional banking 
sector.  The flow of banking customers to indepen-
dent entities has clearly materialised and 2019 was 
key to absorbing the growing demand from clients.

Intermoney, echoing the needs of its customers by 
recognising investor appetite while feeding on its 
in-house knowledge of the energy sector, launched 
a Venture Capital Fund, aimed at the Group's insti-
tutional and HNWI customers.  A team of qualified 
professionals from renewable energy and infra-
structure areas has joined Intermoney Gestión to 
this end. Intermoney Lynx Renovables Iberia FCR 
will materialise in 2020.

2019 has been a positive year for national and in-
ternational financial markets with high generalised 
returns.  Intermoney Valores model portfolios have 
amply profited from these gains surpassing their 
benchmarks.
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Servicio de Ejecución y Custodia 
Execution and Custody

Servicio de Gestión 
Management

Servicio de Asesoramiento 
Advisory

Planificación patrimonial y fiscal 
Estate and tax assessment

Depositaría de activos en el extranjero 
Depository of offshore assets 

Asesoramiento Empresarial en la toma 
de decisiones relativas a la compra o 
venta de empresas no cotizadas 
Corporate advisory for purchase or sale of 
unlisted companies

Acceso a todos los Fondos de Inversión 
SICAV (via Intermoney Gestión SGIIC)

Fondos de Capital Riesgo 
Access to all Investment Funds

SICAVs y Unit Linked 
SICAVs y Unit-linked investments

Productos y servicios 
products & services

Asimismo, Intermoney haciéndose eco de las nece-
sidades de sus clientes, viendo el apetito inversor 
y nutriéndose de su know how en el Grupo con un 
área destinado íntegramente a la energía, decide 
lanzar un Fondo de Capital Riesgo, destinado a los 
clientes Institucionales del Grupo así como a los 
clientes de gestión de patrimonios. Para ello se ha 
incorporado a Intermoney Gestión un equipo de 
expertos profesionales en energías renovables e 
infraestructuras.  Intermoney Lynx Renovables 
Iberia	FCR	será	una	realidad	en	2020. 

En cuanto al mercado, el 2019 ha sido un año po-
sitivo para los mercados financieros nacionales e 
internacionales con elevadas rentabilidades gene-
ralizadas en los mercados. Las carteras modelo de 
Intermoney Valores han recogido estas ganancias 
con creces, batiendo a sus índices de referencia.
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T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  info@intermoney.es

Web   www.intermoney.es

Twitter   @intermoneyfunds 

Comunicaciones 
contact details
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imdi funds   
Intermoney Digital Investments Funds (imdi funds) 
es un servicio de inversión 100% online capaz de 
diseñar un plan de inversión personalizado, según el 
nivel de riesgo del cliente, en tan solo ocho minutos.

El servicio de inversión online, imdi funds, se conso-
lida y a su vez es premiado en el 2019 como la so-
lución más eficiente para el ahorro y la inversión.

Actualmente, imdi funds es un recurso único en 
el mercado, solventa de la manera más sencilla 
y eficiente toda la problemática que pueda tener 
cualquier inversor y ahorrador en relación con qué 
hacer con su dinero. Las excelentes rentabilidades 
que imdi funds FI ha obtenido en el 2019 han sido 
gracias a la comisión de gestión IMBATIBLE, 0.7% 
y por la flexibilidad y rapidez en la selección de 
los instrumentos más eficientes dentro del fondo 
en cada momento.

Un modelo único de inversión que combina la efi-
ciencia de la innovación, con la gestión activa del 
equipo de expertos de Intermoney Gestión SGIIC.

 

Head of FinTech Department    
Head of finTech department
Patricia Mata

Principales características 
main features
•	100% online 

100% online

•	Asesoramiento gratuito 
Free advice

•	Comisión imbatible 
Lowest rates of commission

•	Liquidez inmediata 
Immediate liquidity

•	Gestión	activa	diversificada	
internacionalmente 
Internationally diversified active 
management 

•	Sin complicaciones 
No complications 

•	Sin compromiso de permanencia 
No fixed term
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Intermoney Digital Investments Funds (imdi 
funds) is a 100% online investment service capable 
of designing a personalised investment plan, ac-
cording to each client's risk profile, all in just eight 
minutes.

The online investment service, imdi funds, is well 
recognised having won an award for its efficient 
solution for savings and investment.

Currently, imdi funds is a unique resource in the 
market, providing solutions in the simplest and 
most efficient manner, addressing the questions 
that any investor and saver may have in relation to 
how to invest their money.  The excellent returns 
that imdi funds FI has obtained in 2019 is down 
to the UNRIVALLED management fee of  0.7% and 
for the flexibility and speed in the selection of the 
most efficient instruments within the fund at any 
moment.

A unique investment model that combines the effi-
ciency of innovation with the active management of 
the Intermoney Gestión SGIIC team of experts.

T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  hola@imdifunds.com

Web   www.imdifunds.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

Premio 2019: imdi funds - la solución más 
eficiente para el ahorro y la inversión.
Desde 2017 imdi funds ofrece innovación y 
experiencia sin moverte de casa 
2019 Award: imdi funds is the most efficient solution for 
your savings and investment.
Since 2017, Innovation and experience, without leaving 
home
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Intermoney Titulización sgft sa  
Sociedad Gestora de Fondos de Titulización 
Global Securitisation Management and Trust Services

En el ejercicio 2019 la compañía, en un entorno que 
se mantiene muy complicado en el mercado de 
titulización, ha completado 4 nuevas operaciones 
de titulización con diversos tipos de activos y ha 
realizado 3 emisiones adicionales desde 2 de los 
vehículos ya constituidos (los fondos denominados 
Master Trust). Además, se han seguido realizando 
emisiones adicionales desde el Fondo IM WANNA II. 

Los Fondos constituidos en 2019 suponen la 
consolidación de la tendencia iniciada en 2018 
ampliando la tipología de activos agrupados en los 
Fondos. Así, los nuevos fondos agrupan, Préstamos 
a Pymes con garantía FEI, hipotecas y préstamos 
auto. Adicionalmente se ha constituido un fondo 
listado en el MARF respaldado por Derechos de 
Cobro. Por otro lado, la sociedad sigue prestando 
servicios de agente de cálculo a un vehículo de 
titulización constituido en Irlanda y en 2019 se han 
realizado las funciones de agencia de una escrow 
account para un vehículo en Luxemburgo.

Desde el inicio de su actividad en 2004, la sociedad 
ha constituido un total de 111 fondos con gran 
diversidad de activos: préstamos hipotecarios, prés-
tamos a pymes, préstamos a actividades del sector 
primario, préstamos al consumo, tarjetas de crédito, 
operaciones de leasing, hipotecas comerciales, fac-
turas, pagarés y otros derechos de crédito. También 
administra fondos de cédulas hipotecarias y fondos 
de activos bancarios (FAB) que incorporan activos 
inmobiliarios procedentes de SAREB. Asimismo, 
la compañía provee servicios de seguimiento de 
carteras de activos inmobiliarios para vehículos do-
miciliados en otras jurisdicciones.

A 31.12.2019, Intermoney Titulización SGFT mante-
nía un total de 35 fondos en administración, tras la 
liquidación de 5 fondos durante el ejercicio.

Presidente     
Chairman
José	Antonio	Trujillo

Directores Generales      
General managers
Carmen Barrenechea 
Manuel	González	Escudero

Directores     
Managers
Mónica Hengstenberg   
Santiago Comin
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In 2019 the company, in an environment that re-
mains very complicated in the securitization mar-
ket, has completed 4 new securitization Funds with 
various types of assets and has made 3 additional 
issues from 2 of the already constituted vehicles 
(the so-called funds "Master Trust"). In addition, ad-
ditional issues have continued from the IM WANNA 
II Fund.

The Funds constituted in 2019 represent the con-
solidation of the trend initiated in 2018, expanding 
the type of assets grouped in the Funds. Thus, the 
new funds group, Loans to SMEs with FEI guaran-
tee, mortgages and auto loans. Additionally, a fund 
listed in the MARF backed by trade receivables has 
been established. On the other hand, the company 
continues to provide calculation agent services 
to a securitization vehicle incorporated in Ireland 
and in 2019 the company has performed the func-
tions of an escrow account agency for a vehicle in 
Luxembourg.

Since its incorporation in 2004, the company has 
created 111 funds backed by different asset class-
es: mortgage loans, SME loans, loans to primary 
sector activities, consumer loans, credit cards, 
leasing, commercial mortgages, receivables, and 
other credit rights. It also includes covered bond 
funds (multi-cédulas) and the so called “Bank Asset 
Funds” (Fondos de Activos Bancarios - FAB), which 

include real estate assets from SAREB. The compa-
ny also provides monitoring services for real estate 
portfolios owned by foreign SPV.

As of 31/12/2019, Intermoney Titulización SGFT 
administrates a total of 35 SPVs, after the liquida-
tion of 5 existing vehicles during the year.

Through its vehicles Intermoney has issued a vol-
ume of bonds above 115 billion euros.

As an expert in the securitization market, 
Intermoney does some consultancy activity. In 
2015 Intermoney advised the Bank of Spain for the 
review of operations regarding the asset-backed se-
curities purchase program by the European Central 
Bank (ABSPP) and SAREB to study alternative 
securitization possibilities of its asset portfolio. In 
2016 Intermoney won a contract in an international 
bid process to assist the World Bank in studying 
the possibility of securitizing microcredit in the 
Colombian rural sector. The contract was success-
fully completed in 2017.

Excelencia, compromiso, integridad e 
innovación al servicio del cliente
Our work is based on 4 basic aspects: Excellency, 
compromise, integrity and innovation
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Como entidad experta en el mercado de titulización 
Intermoney presta esporádicamente servicios de 
consultoría. En 2015 asesoró a Banco de España para 
la revisión de operaciones del programa de compra 
de bonos de titulización del Banco Central Europeo 
(ABSPP) y a SAREB para el estudio de alternativas 
de titulización de su cartera de activos. Asimismo, es 
destacable que en 2016 Intermoney fuera adjudica-
taria en un concurso internacional del Banco Mundial 
para asesorar sobre la titulización de microcréditos 
concedidos en el sector rural de Colombia. Esta cola-
boración concluyó con éxito en 2017.

T   + 34  91 432 64 88 
F   + 91 597 11 05

E-mail  info@imtitulizacion.com

Webs   www.imtitulizacion.com      

            www.imcedulas.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details
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Financiación estructurada 
Structured finance
• Diseño de vehículos  

SPV design

• Análisis de carteras 
Portfolio analysis 

• Asesores de rating 
Rating advisory 

Constitución de vehículos 
SPV incorporation 
• Folletos de Emisión 

Prospectus preparation 

• Registro en CNMV 
CNMV Registration process

• Constitución de vehículos 
SPV legal incorporation

• Alta en mercado 
Listing

• Asesoramiento en la colocación 
Market placement advisory        

Productos y servicios 
products & services

Administración de vehículos 
SPV management
• Seguimiento de activos 

Master servicing  

• Agente de cálculo  
Calculation agent

• Gestión recursos  
Cash flow management

• Información  
Reporting

• Contabilidad y fiscalidad  
Accounting and taxation

• Representación legal  
Legal representation

MARF 
MARF (Fixed Income Alternative Market)
• Asesor Registrado  

Registered Advisor     
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5
Energía
Energy
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Wind to Market sa 
Valor y gestión para su energía  
Value and management for your energy    

Wind to Market es la empresa independiente líder 
en España que presta servicios de gestión de ven-
ta de electricidad para instalaciones de generación 
de electricidad a partir de fuentes renovables, coge-
neración y residuos. 

W2M tiene más de 14 años de experiencia y ges-
tiona la venta de energía a una amplia cartera de 
productores y tecnologías de generación renovable, 
cogeneración y residuos, y presta servicios de cen-
tro de control y telemedida. La compañía es líder 
en generación de valor para sus clientes gracias 
a la dedicación exclusiva de los mejores recursos 
técnicos y humanos y a la inversión en análisis para 
la gestión de las operaciones en el mercado de 
electricidad. 

Director General    
Managing director
José Salmerón

Director    
Manager
Santiago Blanco

En 2019 se han puesto en marcha proyectos reno-
vables relacionadas con las subastas realizadas en 
2016 y 2017 en el sistema español y hemos aumen-
tado nuestra cartera de clientes de representación 
y centro de control. Por otro lado, el impase político 
ha retrasado decisiones sobre la revisión de la retri-
bución regulada de las instalaciones que la reciben, 
que son la mayor parte de nuestros clientes actua-
les de representación.

Durante el año se ha seguido ampliando el horario 
del mercado intradiario continuo y hemos invertido 
recursos en la mejora de nuestros sistemas de mer-
cado y en un modelo de gestión de la cartera ba-
sado en la inteligencia artificial. Asimismo, hemos 
estado poniendo a punto un nuevo sistema scada 
para el servicio de centro de control, que incorpora-
rá la última tecnología disponible, para su puesta en 
marcha en 2020.

En 2020 esperamos incorporar a la cartera y al ser-
vicio de centro de control una considerable poten-
cia de nuevos proyectos que se pondrán en marcha 
con un modelo merchant, con el único ingreso de la 
venta de su energía

W2M intentará en 2020 consolidar su participación 
en el mercado de representación, manteniendo su 
posición de liderazgo en la representación indepen-
diente de productores independientes de renova-
bles, cogeneración y residuos.

valor y gestión para su energía
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Wind to Market is the leading independent pro-
vider in Spain for managing electricity purchases 
and sales for electricity generation facilities from 
renewable sources, cogeneration and residuals.

W2M has more than 14 years of experience and 
manages the sale of energy to a broad portfolio of 
producers and technologies of renewable genera-
tion, cogeneration and residuals, providing metering 
as well as control centre services. The company is 
a market leader in generating value for its custom-
ers due to the exclusive professionalism of the best 
technical and human resources, and investment in 
analysis for operations management in the electric-
ity market.

In 2019, we launched renewable energy projects re-
lated to public tenders carried out in 2016 and 2017 
in Spain, and we have also increased our portfolio of 
representation and control center clients.  However, 
the political impasse has delayed decisions on the 
revision of the regulated remuneration of the eligible 
facilities, representing the majority of our current 
customer base.

Over the year, the market opening hours of the  in-
traday market have continued to expand encourag-
ing us to invest in resources to improve our portfolio 
management model, based on artificial intelligence.  
Further, we have been developing a new SCADA 
system for the control centre service which will 

La garantía de la mejor gestión independiente 
en la venta de electricidad para instalaciones 
de generación fuentes renovables, 
cogeneración y residuos 
The guarantee of the best independent management in the 
sale of electricity for generation facilities, renewable sources, 
cogeneration and residuals

incorporate the latest available technology, for 
launch in 2020.

 In 2020 we hope to amplify our portfolio and ex-
pect considerable improvements in the control 
centre service ushering in new projects that will be 
launched with a merchant model, with income to be 
wholly realiant on energy sales.

 W2M expects to consolidate its participation in rep-
resentation, thereby maintaining its leading position 
in the independent representation of independent 
producers of renewables, cogeneration and waste.

5
Energía
Energy
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Servicio de agente vendedor y 
representante en el mercado eléctrico 
para instalaciones de generación 
renovable, cogeneración y residuos 
Electricity sales agent service in the power 
market for renewables, cogeneration and 
waste-to-energy generation

Outsourcing y asesoría en gestión de 
mercado eléctrico  
Outsourcing and consulting on power 
market management

Servicio de centro de control - 
telemedida  
Control centre service – remote real time 
power metering

Compraventa de derechos de emisión y 
Garantías de Origen 
Purchase and sale of emission allowances 
and guarantees of origin  

Generadores renovables, cogeneración  
y residuos  
Renewable, cogeneration and waste-to-
energy generation

Empresas de energía  
Energy companies  

Compañías de trading de CO2  
CO2 trading companies

Productos y servicios 
products & services

Clientes 
customers

valor y gestión para su energía
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T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  w2m@grupocimd.com

Web   www.w2m.com

Twitter   @windtomarket

Comunicaciones 
contact details

5
Energía
Energy
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AEQ, "la energía que necesitas" 
Comercializadora de electricidad 
Electricity retailing

En el año 2019 ha sido un punto de inflexión en el 
crecimiento del negocio de comercialización de 
AEQ, donde hemos crecido en ventas y distribuido-
res comerciales, mejorando nuestra competitividad 
en nuestros productos y en el servicio que presta-
mos a consumidores y colaboradores comerciales.

Durante el año hemos puesto en marcha una nueva 
web de clientes, con mayores utilidades e informa-
ción para los clientes y también hemos mejorado 
las herramientas comerciales a disposición de 
nuestros canales comerciales.

Director General    
Managing director
José Salmerón

Director    
Manager
Santiago Blanco

Comercialización de electricidad  
Electricity supply

Productos y servicios 
products & services

En 2020 AEQ continuará suministrando a con-
sumidores de electricidad profesionales de una 
forma justa, con el objetivo de ser su compañía 
suministradora de confianza, con experiencia y 
conocimiento contrastados, capacidad de inno-
vación, compromiso y honestidad. Ya nos hemos 
convertido en la comercializadora de referencia de 
nuestros clientes y estamos ampliando su número 
para situarnos en puestos de relevancia entre los 
comercializadores independientes. Asimismo, con-
tinuaremos invirtiendo en tecnología y seguiremos 
trabajando para conseguir la confianza de nuestros 
distribuidores y canales, con el desarrollo de me-
jores herramientas de gestión de las carteras de 
clientes.
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2019 was a turning point in AEQ´s commercial ex-
pansion where we have recorded growth in sales 
volume and the number of commercial distributors, 
improving our competitiveness in both our product 
range and in the services we provide for consumers 
and commercial collaborators.

Order the year we have launched a new customer 
website offering greater utilities and information for 
customers. We have also improved upon the tools 
available in our commercial channels.

AEQ “La energía que necesitas”, una nueva 
alternativa para la compra de electricidad
AEQ "The energy that you need", a new alternative to 
electricity supply

• Consumidores de electricidad 
Electricity consumers

T   + 34 91 432 64 00

E-mail  info@aeqenergia.com

Web   www.aeqenergia.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

In 2020 AEQ will continue to supply professional 
electricity consumers in an equitable manner with 
the aim of keeping our reputation as a trusted sup-
plier as supported by proven experience and knowl-
edge, capacity for innovation, commitment and 
honesty.  We have already achieved the status as a 
reference for our clients, and with a growing portfo-
lio we expect to position ourselves as a significant 
player among independent marketers.  Further, we 
will continue our investment in the latest technol-
ogy while striving to strengthen the trust we have 
earned from our distributors and channels while 
employing the development of enhanced tools for 
managing customer portfolios.

Clientes 
customers

5
Energía
Energy
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RegTech      CIS       imdi funds           Electronic Markets           Pre Trading       Post Trading 
RegTech      CIS      imdi funds      Mercados Electrónicos      Pre Trading      Post Trading 

Business Innovation
Un nuevo grupo de trabajo transversal en el 
Grupo CIMD, el área de innovación, BUSINESS 
INNOVATION, nace en el 2019.

Un área formada por un pequeño equipo multi-
disciplinar de varias compañías del grupo.  Cuyos 
principios de actuación son las sinergias, las ideas 
transformadoras y tener resultados tangibles. 

Dicen que el éxito se basa, en todos los aspectos de 
la vida, en saber ADAPTARSE y esa es precisamen-
te la esencia de esta nueva área. Adaptarnos para 
moldearnos y dar el servicio ajustado y preciso a 
las necesidades de nuestros clientes en un mundo 
cada día más cambiante.

Somos conscientes que hoy en día la innovación 
es un eje vertebrador de la estrategia empresarial, 
así que esperamos tener muchas más verticales en 
el futuro.

Innovación para ser capaces de mantener e incre-
mentar nuestra competitividad, que nos permita 
responder con celeridad, combinando los principios 
de eficacia	y	eficiencia	a las exigencias que nues-
tros clientes y los mercados nos plantean. 

Business Innovation es un área transversal que da 
servicio a todas las compañías del grupo y a nues-
tros clientes institucionales (B2B).  Se compone 
de varias ramas:

RegTech
Servicio a nuestros clientes en materia de reporte 
regulatorio de operaciones transaccional.  MiFIDII, 
EMIR, SFTR, Best Execution, RTS 27 & 28 entre 
otros.

CIS (CIMD Information Services) 
Datos reales de mercados financieros y de energía 
para clientes institucionales.  Calidad y fiabilidad 
de los datos contratadas por el mercado (nuestros 
más de 100 clientes) y por los reguladores.  

imdi funds 
Inversión Digital.  La mejor solución para la 
inversión y el ahorro financiero privado.  Marca 
blanca, digitalización de procesos, altas online, 
parametrización de sistemas, desarrollo de flujos, 
matriz de riesgos y mucho más.

Mercados Electrónicos 
Engloba las plataformas electrónicas de 
negociación y difusión de precios de las salas de 
mercados.  

Pre Trading 
Ayuda con todo el proceso de medición y gestión 
de riesgos de mercado, crédito, contraparte, 
liquidez y operacional de los clientes.  También 
ayudamos a establecer los límites de operativa, 
onboarding, pre-clasificación y KYC entre otros.

Post Trading 
Ayuda con todo el proceso de conciliación e 
integración de la información relacionada con la 
operativa en mercados.
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An area comprised of a small multidisciplinary team 
from several of the Group´s companies whose pri-
mary objective will be to seek tangible cross-syner-
gies through the transformation of ideas.

It is said that success is based on knowing how to 
ADAPT in all aspects of life, and this is precisely the 
essence of this new area.  We adapt to mould our-
selves to requirements, by providing the adjusted 
and precise service to meet the needs of our cus-
tomers in a world that is increasingly changing.

We are aware that, today, innovation is the back-
bone of business strategy thus we hope to have 
many solutions in place in the upcoming future.

Innovation to be able to maintain and increase our 
competitivity, which allows us to process swift 
responses in  combination with principles of effec-
tiveness and efficiency to meet the demands of our 
clients ahead of the market that we face.

Business Innovation is a transversal area that pro-
vides service to all the companies in the Group and 
to our institutional (B2B) clients.  It is made up of 
several branches:

T   + 34 91 432 64 60

E-mail  innovacion@grupocimd.com

Web   www.grupocimd.com

Comunicaciones 
contact details

RegTech
Customer service through regulatory reporting of 
transaccional operations.  MiFIDII, EMIR, SFTR, 
Best Execution, RTS 27 & 28 among others.

CIS (CIMD Information Services) 
Real market data of financial and energy markets 
for institutional clients.  Quality and reliabile market 
data compiled from our 100+ client base and from 
regulators.

imdi funds 
Digital investment. The best solution for investment 
and private financial savings. White label, 
digitalisation of processes, online registrations, 
systems callibration, flow development, risk matrix 
and much more.

Electronic Markets 
Encompassng the electronic platforms for the trade 
and transparency of prices in markets.

Pre Trading 
Providing support for the entire process of 
measuring and managing client's market, credit, 
counterparty, liquidity and operational risks. We 
also help establish trading limits, onboarding, pre-
classification and KYC, among others.

Post Trading 
Providing support for the entire process of 
reconciliation and integration of information related 
to market operations.

El nuevo área de innovación del Grupo CIMD
The new innovation area of the CIMD Group
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Responsabilidad Corporativa
Corporate Responsibility
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“Un día de trabajo: un día solidario”
"A	working	day,	a	charity	day"

Un año más, el Grupo CIMD ha querido contribuir a 
la financiación de proyectos dedicados a la infancia 
e investigación en España, Portugal y Dubai. La ac-
ción, pionera en los mercados españoles, consiste 
en entregar íntegramente a varias organizaciones 
benéficas el total de las comisiones generadas por 
las compañías de intermediación, y los beneficios 
del resto de las empresas del grupo de un día de 
trabajo del mes de diciembre. 

Gracias a la generosa colaboración de los clientes, 
y al esfuerzo de los empleados del Grupo el resulta-
do es, año tras año, un éxito para todos. 

En 2019, han sido 23 ONG las seleccionadas por 
el Consejo del Grupo con la información facilitada 
por la Fundación Lealtad, (entre más de 70 que se 
presentaron a la convocatoria). 

For a further year, the CIMD Group has committed 
to finance  infant solidarity causes and research, in 
Spain, Portugal and Dubai.  This action, a pioneer-
ing initiative from within the Spanish financial mar-
kets, consists of fully allocating the total revenue 
generated by the Group´s intermediary companies 
plus the profits of the remaining companies in the 
Group from a chosen working day in December, to 
various charities.

Thanks to the generous collaboration of our cus-
tomers, and not least the tireless efforts of the our 
employees, the result is a success for all, year after 
year..

In 2019, 23 NGO’s (among more than 70 submis-
sions) were selected by the Board with all details 
provided by the Lealtad Foundation.  

El Grupo CIMD ha destinado más de 3,8 
millones de euros a la financiación de 195 
proyectos dedicados a la infancia e investigación 
The CIMD Group has allocated more than 3.8 million euro 
to  finance 195 projects dedicated to childrens projects 
and research
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Un total de 301.323 euros, fueron repartidos de la 
siguiente manera:

En España 
•	ASION:	30.000 €

•	Fundación Síndrome de Down Madrid: 6.000 €

•	Fundación Antares: 10.000 €

•	Fundación BALIA: 10.000 €

•	Fundación CRIS contra el cáncer: 60.000 €  

•	Fundación AESLEME: 15.000 € 

•	Fundación PRODIS: 15.000 € 

•	Fundación Menudos Corazones: 5.000 €

•	Fundación Junior Achievement España: 5.000 €  

•	Fundación LUKAS: 5.000 €  

•	Fundación Theodora: 12.000 €

•	Fundación ECOMAR: 10.000 €

•	Fundación Síndrome de Dravet: 20.000 € 

•	Centro de integración social S. Masarnau: 15.000 € 

•	Fundación Ana Carolina Díez Mahou: 15.000 €

•	Asociación EOF: 13.000 €

•	Acción Social por la Música: 5.000 €

•	Fundación INTHEOS: 10.000 €

•	Fundación Sobre Ruedas: 6.000 €

•	Fundación Talita: 3.000 €

En Dubái, a través de CIMD (Dubali) ltd se financiará 
a la Fundación María Cristina (Bangladesh) para 
cubrir becas de niños sin recursos en dos colegios: 
9.823 euros  

Y en Portugal, la Gestora del Grupo IMGA financia-
rán 2 proyectos: 

•	Fundação Acreditar: Investigación contra el cáncer: 
10.500 €

•	Aldeias de Criança: Apoyo a familias sin recursos: 
11.000€

A total of 301,323 euro were distributed as follows: 

In Spain 
•	ASION: €30,000

•	Down Syndrome Foundation, Madrid: €6,000

•	Antares Foundation: €10,000

•	BALIA Foundation: €10,000

•	CRIS contra el cáncer Foundation: €60,000   

•	AESLEME Foundation: €15,000

•	PRODIS Foundation: €15,000 

•	Menudos Corazones Foundation: €5,000

•	Junior Achievement España Foundation: €5,000  

•	LUKAS Foundation: €5,000

•	Theodora Foundation: €12,000

•	ECOMAR Foundation: €10,000

•	Dravet Syndrome Foundation: €20,000 

•	Centro de integración social S. Masarnau: €15,000 

•	Ana Carolina Díez Mahou Foundation: €15,000

•	EOF Association: €13,000

•	Acción Social por la Música: €5,000

•	INTHEOS Foundation: €10,000

•	Sobre Ruedas Foundation: €6,000

•	Talita Foundation: €3,000

In Dubai, CIMD (Dubai) ltd will finance the María 
Cristina Foundation (Bangladesh) to cover scholar-
ships for underprivileged children in two schools: 
9,823 euro

In Portugal, the Grupo Asset Manager IMGA will 
fund 2 proyects: 

•	Fundação Acreditar: Research to fight cancer.: 
€10,500

•	Aldeias de Criança: Support for families without 
resources: €11,000

Responsabilidad Corporativa
Corporate Responsibility
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Por segundo año, se contó con la colaboración de 
grandes deportistas para acompañar la jornada 
solidaria: Fernando Romay, Theresa Zabell, Rafael 
Pascual, Javier Canosa, Jaime Nava y Alberto 
Berasategui colaboraron a “cerrar” las operaciones 
en las salas de intermediación con los clientes, 
siguiendo la tradición de los brokers extranjeros, lo 
que hizo que la jornada solidaria tuviese un ambien-
te muy festivo.

Además, se unieron a este gran grupo del mundo 
del deporte, el periodista Antonio Lobato, el con-
cejal y portavoz del PSOE en el Ayuntamiento de 
Madrid Pepu Hernández y el alcalde de Madrid, 
José Luis Martínez- Almeida que estuvieron a lo 
largo de toda la mañana apoyando esta iniciativa 
solidaria de manera tan generosa.

For the second year, we were able to count on the 
collaboration of outstanding athletes to accompany 
us on our Charity Day: Fernando Romay, Theresa 
Zabell, Rafael Pascual, Javier Canosa, Jaime Nava 
and Alberto Berasategui collaborated to “close”  
deals in the brokerage arm with our customers, 
following the long tradition of overseas brokers, 
which injects a festive atmosphere into this day of 
solidarity.

 In addition, the sports journalist Antonio Lobato, 
the councilor and spokesman for spanish social-
ist party PSOE in the Madrid City Council, Pepu 
Hernández and the mayor of Madrid, José Luis 
Martínez-Almeida, all of whom were present 
throughout the entire day supporting this charitable 
initiative in such a generous way.

En 2019 se donaron 301.323 euros a 23 
proyectos sociales que han beneficiado a 
más de 1.100 niños directamente
 In 2019, we donated 301,323 euro to 23 social projects 
directly benefitting more than 1,100 children
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Premios
Esta iniciativa ha sido premiada en cinco ocasiones: 

• 2006 por la Fundación CODESPA.

• 2009 por la Asociación ASION (Asociación de 
padres con niños con Cáncer de la Comunidad 
de Madrid) en la categoría Empresa Solidaria, al 
conseguir involucrar tanto a los clientes como al 
personal del Grupo en la acción solidaria. 

• 2014 por la Fundación CRIS contra el Cáncer por 
su “incondicional apoyo a la lucha con el cáncer”.

• 2016 por la Fundación Círculo de Empresarios 
con su Premio Carlos Güell. 

• 2017 Premio Síndrome de Dravet 2017 a la Mejor 
Empresa Solidaria, “Por su apoyo a la investiga-
ción de esta enfermedad rara, donde se están 
consiguiendo grandes avances para la curación 
de los niños”. 

Voluntariado de empleados

Desde hace más de 7 años, se ha desarrollado la cam-
paña de recogida de juguetes en Navidad. A través del 
departamento de RRHH del Grupo, se volvió a solicitar 
la ayuda de todos los empleados para recoger jugue-
tes y repartirlos entre varias instituciones infantiles 
madrileñas. Gracias a la generosa colaboración de to-
dos se han recogido más de 200 juguetes que fueron 
entregados a niños entre 2 y 14 años.

Además, contamos con dos campañas anuales de 
recogida de ropa para el ropero del Centro Santiago 
Masarnau de Madrid. 

Awards
Our merits have been	rewarded	on	five	occasions: 

• The CODESPA Foundation Award in 2006. 

• The ASION Association (Madrid Community 
Association of Parents of Children with Cancer) 
Charitable Business Award in 2009, for involving 
clients and staff in the initiative. 

• The CRIS Cancer Foundation Award in 2014, for 
our “unconditional support in the fight against 
cancer”. 

• The Carlos Güell Award from the Círculo de 
Empresarios Association in 2016.

• The Dravet Syndrome Award 2017 for Most 
Charitable Business in 2017, for “sponsoring re-
search into this rare disease, where giant steps are 
being taken to cure children”.

Staff support

For more than 7 years, we have been running the 
Christmas toy collection campaign. Our Personnel 
department enlisted the voluntary support of all 
employees to collect toys and to distribute them 
among various children's charitable institutions, in 
Madrid. Thanks to everybodies generous collabora-
tion, more than 200 toys were gathered and handed 
to children between the ages of 2 and 14 years old.

In addition, we have two annual clothing collection 
campaigns for donation to the Santiago Masarnau 
Center, in Madrid.

El Grupo CIMD ha recibido 5 premios a  
“Mejor empresa solidaria” a lo largo de  
estos años
The CIMD Group has received 5 awards for "Best Charity 
company" over the years
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Compensación de emisiones indirectas 
de Gases de Efecto Invernadero

Dando continuidad a la iniciativa puesta en marcha 
hace diez años, el Grupo CIMD ha llevado a cabo la 
compensación voluntaria de las emisiones indirec-
tas de gases de efecto invernadero que generan las 
empresas del Grupo y sus empleados en el desem-
peño de sus funciones, procedentes del consumo 
eléctrico y de papel en las oficinas, medios de trans-
porte hacia y desde la oficina y viajes de negocios.

Wind to Market, empresa del Grupo CIMD, se ha he-
cho cargo del cálculo de las emisiones de CO2 gene-
radas, que ascendieron a unas 800 tCO2e en el año 
2019. Para neutralizar estas emisiones, se ha com-
pletado la compra y cancelación pública en Markit 
Environmental Registry una cantidad equivalente 
de créditos voluntarios de emisiones, procedentes 
de un proyecto cuyas reducciones de emisiones 
han sido verificadas por entidades independientes 
autorizadas, según la metodología Verified Carbon 
Standard and Climate, Community and Biodiversity 
Standard (VCS), establecido como estándar de bue-
nas prácticas para la reducción de emisiones bajo 
el Mecanismo de Desarrollo Limpio de las Naciones 
Unidas y para el impulso del desarrollo sostenible.

Los certificados voluntarios proceden del proyecto 
Liucheng Biomass Power Generation Project (www.
vcsprojectdatabase.org), un programa que utiliza 
los recursos de residuos de biomasa de manera 

Indirect Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Offsetting

Continuing the initiative launched ten years ago, the 
CIMD Group has carried out voluntary offsetting 
for indirect greenhouse gas emissions generated 
by Group companies and their employees in 
the course of their everyday duties, as derived 
from electrical consumption  and paper usage 
in our offices, and including the use of transport 
commuting to and from the office, and business 
trips.

Wind to Market, a CIMD Group company, has 
estimated  the total volume of  CO2 emissions to 
amount to about 800 tCO2e in 2019. To offset these 
emissions, we have executed the purchase and 
public cancellation of an equivalent amount of 
voluntary emission credits pertaining to a project 
whose emission have been verified by indepen-
dent authorised entities consistent with the Markit 
Environmental Registry, according to the Verified 
Carbon Standard and Climate, Community and 
Biodiversity Standard (VCS) methodology, and 
thereby considered a standard of good practice 
for the reduction of emissions under the United 
Nations Clean Development Mechanism for the pro-
motion of sustainable development.

The voluntary certificates correspond to the 
Liucheng Biomass Power Generation Project 
(www.vcsprojectdatabase.org), a programme that 
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efectiva, promueve la economía del reciclaje, con-
trola la quema de hoja de morera y hoja de caña de 
azúcar de forma segura, protegiendo el entorno. El 
proyecto, adicionalmente, aumenta el suministro 
de energía local y acelera el desarrollo económico, 
desplazando parte de la electricidad generada en 
el mix energético chino, que está dominado por 
plantas de energía alimentadas con combustibles 
fósiles, reduciendo la contaminación del aire, mino-
rando emisiones como CO2, SO2 y NOX. El proyecto 
facilita el empleo local y crea muchas oportunida-
des tanto durante período de construcción como en 
el período de operación con más de 100 puestos de 
trabajo.

employs biomass waste resources effectively, pro-
motes the recycling economy, controls the burning 
of mulberry leaf and cane leaf  sugar safely thus 
protecting the environment.  The project, addition-
ally, increases local energy supply and accelerates 
economic development by displacing part of the 
electricity generated by the Chinese energy servic-
es, whose power plants  are predominantly powered 
by fossil fuels, and thereby reducing air pollution 
and emissions such as  CO2, SO2 and NOX.  The proj-
ect facilitates local employment and creates many 
opportunities both during the construction period 
and in the period of operation with more than 100 
jobs.

Responsabilidad Corporativa
Corporate Responsibility
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Por décimo año consecutivo, el Grupo CIMD ha 
recibido los certificados ISO	9001 e ISO	27001	
IT otorgados por la Asociación	Española	de	
Normalización	y	Certificación	(AENOR), por sus 
altos estándares de calidad y seguridad, posicio-
nándose como una de las primeras empresas 
españolas del sector en recibir estos prestigiosos 
certificados.

La certificación ISO	9001 pone en evidencia el com-
promiso del Grupo CIMD en la Gestión de Calidad 
de sus servicios, gracias a un conjunto de acciones 
emprendidas por el departamento de IT para elevar 
la satisfacción de los clientes y generar el cambio 
hacia una cultura de excelencia en el servicio, ga-
rantizando en todo momento el cumplimiento de 
los requisitos legales y reglamentarios aplicables.

La certificación ISO	27001 en materia de Seguridad 
de la Información, garantiza el cumplimiento de las 
mejores prácticas respecto a la seguridad de la in-
formación, elevando a estándares de clase mundial 
la gestión de la seguridad de los servicios. 

For the tenth consecutive year, the CIMD Group 
has obtained the ISO	9001 and ISO	27001 IT cer-
tificates, granted by the Spanish Association for 
Standardisation and Certification (AENOR), award-
ed for high standards of quality and safety, and po-
sitioning us as one of the first Spanish companies 
within the financial sector to receive one of these 
prestigious certificates.

The	ISO	9001	certification demonstrates the 
commitment of the CIMD Group for the Quality 
Management of its services, derived from a set 
of actions undertaken by the IT department to in-
crease customer satisfaction and to generate the 
change towards a culture of service excellence, 
guaranteeing full compliance with the applicable 
legal and regulatory requirements, at all times

The	ISO	27001	certification in the field of 
Information Security guarantees compliance with 
best practices regarding information security, el-
evating the management of services security to 
world class standards.
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Renovación de los certificados AENOR 
de Gestión de la Calidad y Gestión de la 
Seguridad de la Información
Renewal of AENOR quality management and management 
information security certificates



Corretaje e Inforinación Monetaria
y de Divisas, S.A. and subsidiaries

Auditor's Report,
Consolidated annual accounts at 31 December, 2019
and Directors' Report at 2019

FRICEWRHOUSECCOPERS AUDITORES, S,L

Translation of a report originally issued in Spanish based on our work performed in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Spain and offinancial statements
originally issued in Spanish and prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principies in Spain (Notes 2 and 28). In the event of a discrepancy, the Spanish-language
versión prevails.



pwc

This versión of our report is a free translatíon of the original, which was prepared in Spanish. All possible
care has been taken to ensure that the translation ¡s an accurate representatíon ofthe original. However,

in all matters of interpretation of information, views oropinfons, the original language versión ofour
report takes precedence over this translation.

Independent auditor' s report on the consolidated
annual accounts

To the shareholders of Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas, S.A..

Opinión

We have audited the consolidated annual accounts of Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas,
S.A. (the Parent company) and its subsidiaries (the Group), which comprise the balance sheet as at
December 31, 2019, and the income statement, statement ofchanges in equity, cash flow statement
and related notes, all consolidated, for the year then ended.

In our opinión, the accompanying consolidated annual accounts present fairly, in all material respects,
the equity and financial position ofthe Group as at December 31, 2019, as well as its financial
performance and cash flows, all consolidated, for the year then ended, in accordance with the
applicable financial reporting framework (as identified in note 2 ofthe notes to the consolidated annual
accounts), and in particular, with the accounting principies and criteria inctuded therein

Basis for opinión

We conducted our audit in accordance with legislation governing the audit practice in Spain. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the
audit ofthe consolidated annual accounts section of our report.

We are independent of the Group in accordance with the ethical requirements, ¡nc!uding those relating
to independence, that are relevant to our audit oí the consoiidated annuai accounts in Spain, in
accordance with legislation governing the audit practice. In this regará, we have not rendered services
other than those relating to the audit of the accounts, and situations or circumstances have not arisen
that, in accordance with the provisions ofthe aforementioned legislation, have affected our necessary
independence such that it has been compromised.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
forour opinión.

Most relevant aspects of the audit

The most relevant aspects ofthe audit are those that, in our professional judgment, were considered
to be the most significant risks of material misstatement in our audit of the consolidated annual
accounts of the current period. These risks were addressed in the context of our audit of the
consolidated annual accounts as a whole, and in forming our opinión thereon, and we do not provide a
sepárate opinión on these risks.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Auditores, S.L., Torre PwC, P° de la Castellana 259 B, 28046 Madrid, España
Tel. : +34 915 684 400 / +34 902 021 iii. Fax: +34 915 685 400, www.pwc. es

R. M. Madr;d, hoja 87.250-1 , folio 75, tomo 9.267, libro 8.054, sección 3"
inscrita en el R.O.A.C. con el número S0242 - CIF: 3-79 031290
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Checking the net book vaiue of ooodwiil

On May 18, 2015, the parent company ofthe
CIMD Group acquired 100% ofthe shares of
the Millennium Company BCP Gestáo de
Ativos, SGFI, SA (currently called, IM Gestáo
de Ativos, SGOIC, SA).

As a result of this acquisition, the Group
recorded goodwill in the consolidated financial
statements. This goodwill is subject to an
assessment by the Group Management on an
annual basis to determine ifthere is
impairment, by calculating the value in use of
each Cash Generating Unit (CGU).

The valuation methodology used by
Management to obtain the value in use
associated with the Company IM Gestáo de
Ativos, SGOIC, SA is that ofdiscounting future
free cash flows associated with said Company
for a projection period of 4 years.

The estimation of the value in use of each
CGU includes a high level ofjudgment since it
is based on assumptions about aspects such
as discount rates, cash flows and the long-term
growth rates used. The model is sensitive to
the variables and hypotheses used, and, due
to its nature, there is a risk of inaccuracies in
its valuation, subject to uncertainty, which is
why we consider that its valuation is a relevant
aspect of the audit.

The estimation of the value in use of each
CGU includes a high level ofjudgment since it
is based on assumptions about aspects such
as discount rates, cash flows and the long-term
growth rates used. The model is sensitive to
the variables and hypotheses used, and, due
to its nature, there is a risk of inaccuracies in
its valuation, subject to uncertainty, which is
why we consider that its valuation is a relevant
aspectofthe audit.

The main audit procedures carried out, in
collaboration with our valuation experts, are
described below to verify the net book value of
goodwill arising from the acquisition of IM Gestáo
de Ativos, SGOIC, SA:

The evaluation ofthe methodology used by
Management to estimate the goodwill
impairment.

Verification ofthe discount rate used by
Management, as well as a recalculation of
this including the validation of key inputs
with external data.

Validation ofthe reliable prediction capacity
of the Administrators and of the
Management by comparing the forecasts of
previous years and the evaluations of the
impairments with the results that have
occurred.

Additionally, we have recalculated the goodwill
amortization recorded in the year as established
by Royal Decree 602/2016, of December 2.

We have also verified the adequacy of the
information broken down in the accompanying
consolidated annual accounts.

No differences, above a reasonable range, have
been identified in the tests described above with
respect to the valuation of goodwill detailed, as
well as its accounting record and ¡ts breakdown in
the consolidated annual accounts.

See Notes 1, 3. e) and 10 ofthe accompanying
consolidated annual accounts.
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Coiisolidation process

The various companies of the CIMD Group are
dedicated to performing investment sevices,
management, consulting and energy services.
The Group, as detailed in Note 1, includes 10
Companies with registered offices in Spain,
Portugal and Dubai.

The consolidation process involves the
following processes carried out by the
Management ofthe Parent Company:

The integration ofthe balances ofthe
different Group subsidiarles.

The homogenization ofthe balances to
the accounting criteria used by the
Group that is governed by Circular
7/2008, of November 26, of the CNMV
and subsequent modifications.

The conversión to the euro, the
presentation currency ofthe Group's
consolidated annual accounts, ofthe
balances in foreign currency
corresponding to the CIMD Group
subsidiary Dubai, Ltd.

The complexity of this process, as well as the
high volume of Group balances corresponding
to the different subsidiaries, make this área
particularly relevant in our audit.

See Notes 1 and 3 of the attached
consolidated annual accounts.

We have performed a verification of the
consolidation process carried out by the
Management ofthe Parent Company as of
December31, 2019. Within the framework of this
verification, we have mainly performed the
following procedures:

Understanding ofthe Group structure, as
well as the hierarchical dependencies in it.

Re-execution of the consolidation process
carried out by the Management ofthe
Parent Company, verifying all the
adjustments of both integration and
homogenization made in it.

Obtaining sufficient and adequate evidence
on the balances coming from the different
relevant subsidiaries in the context of the
Group, by auditing their balances, or
receiving interfirm reportings and / or audit
reports on the aforementioned annual
accounts issued by other audit firms, if
applicable.

Testing the exchange rates applied to the
balances from the subsidiary CIMD Dubai,
Ltd.

As a result ofthe procedures described above, no
relevant aspects have been identifíed that could
affect the accompanying consolidated annual
accounts.
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Recognition of income from ttie activities of the
Group Companiec

The companies that make up the CIMD Group
are mainly engaged in providing intermediation
services in operations offinancial instruments
on behalf ofthird parties or their own account,
administration and representation of
investment vehicles, intermediation and
commercialization of energy and the carrying
out of different energy and consulting projects,
as described in Note 1 ofthe accompanying
consolidated annual accounts.

These activities are carried out by the different
companies that make up the Group domiciled
in Spain, Portugal and Dubai.

The Group's main income is made up of
commissions received and the results of
financial operations when the intermediation is
carried out on its own account.

The recognition of income of the different
Group Companies has been considered a
significant área within the framework of our
audit given its relevance in the consolidated
profit and loss account.

See Note 19 to the attached consolidated
annual accounts.

Our work has focused, for Group Companies
domiciled in Spain, on the analysis, evaluation
and verification of interna! control, as well as on
detailed tests.

Regarding the ¡nternal control system, among
others, we have proceeded to carry out the
following procedures regarding the intermediation
activity:

Understanding ofthe intermediation
process of the main types of fínancial
operations with which the Group
Companies work, as well as the energy
intermediation process.

Additionally, we have carried out detailed tests for
the different services provided by the different
Group companies consisting of:

Confirmation ofthe balances held in cash
accounts in financial entities and review of

the corresponding bank reconciliations.

Request, for a sample of customers, for
conflrmation of billing and revenue pending
collection as of September 30, 2019.

Verification of settlement for a sample of
invoices issued.

Testing the accuracy and existence by
checking ballets and customer orders for a
sample of operations traded in the financial
markets.
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Testing the income recorded by the
advisory services by requesting support
information for a sample of operations.

Global recalculation of the management
commission charged by the Management
Companies of IICs or Securitization Funds,
verifying that the applied commission rates
correspond to those collected with the rates
communicated to the National Securities
Market Commission through the information
brochures.

Confirmation with OMIE (Iberian Energy
Market Operator) ofthe income and
expenses from energy intermediation as of
December31, 2019.

Re-execution ofthe calculation of
provisions for insolvency of those clients
that present defaults.

Verification ofcompliance with the
maximum rates detailed in the rate attached
to the CNMV website in the case of
intermediation of operations with retail
clients.

Verification ofthe accounting record and
accrual of income pending collection as of
December31, 2019.

Verification of the absence of unusual
entries on the accounting accounts in which
this income is recorded.

Additionally, for the Companies belonging to the
Group domiciled in Portugal and Dubai, we have
obtained sufficient and adequate evidence on
their balances, by receiving the corresponding
repurtings or audit reports on their annuai
accounts orfinancial information as of December
31, 2019 issued by PwC Dubai and by other audit
fírms.

As a result ofthe procedures described above, no
relevant aspects have been identified that could
affect the accompanying consolidated annual
accounts.
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Cíh©r mformsíion: Consolitíated management report

Other information comprises only the consolidated management report for the 2019 financial year, the
formulation ofwhich is the responsibility ofthe Parent company's directors and does not form an
integral part ofthe consolidated annual accounts.

Our audit opinión on the consolidated annual accounts does not cover the consolidated management
report. Our responsibility regarding the consolidated management report, in accordance with
legislation governing the audit practice, is to evalúate and report on the consistency between the
consolidated management report and the consolidated annual accounts as a result ofour knowledge
ofthe Group obtained during the audit ofthe aforementioned financial statements, and does not
include information different to that obtained as evidence during our audit. Likewise, our responsibility
is to evalúate and report on whether the content and presentation of the consolidated management
report is in accordance with applicable regulations. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that material misstatements exist, we are required to report that fact.

On the basis ofthe work performed, as described in the previous paragraph, the information contained
in the consolidated management report is consistent with that contained in the consotidated annual
accounts for the 2019 financial year, and its content and presentation are in accordance with the
applicable regulations.

Responsibility ofthe Parent company's directors for the consolidated annual accounts

The Parent company's directors are responsible for the preparation ot the accompanying consolidated
annual accounts, such that they fairly present the consolidated equity, financial position and financial
performance of the Group, in accordance with the fínancial reporting framework applicable to the
Group in Spain, and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the
preparation ofconsolidated annual accounts that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

In preparing the consolidated annual accounts, the Parent company's directors are responsible for
assessing the Group's ability to continué as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the aforementioned directors
either intend to liquídate the Group or to cease operations, or have no realistíc alternative but to do so

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated annual accounts

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated annual accounts
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinión.

Reasonable assurance is a high level ofassurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with legislation governing the audit practice in Spain will aiways detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis ofthese consolidated annual accounts.

As part ofan audit in accordance with legislation governing the audit practice in Spain, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
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. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated annual accounts,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinión.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resufting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or íhe override of internal control.

. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriaíe in the circumstances; but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinión on the effectiveness ofthe Group's internal control.

. Evalúate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estímales and related disclosures made by the Parent company's directors.

. Conclude on the appropriateness of the Parent company's directors' use of the going concern
basis ofaccounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group's ability to
continué as a going concern. Ifwe conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required
to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the consolidated annual
accounts or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinión. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to continué as a going concern.

Evalúate the overall presentation, structure and content ofthe consolidated annual accounts,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated annual accounts represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

. Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or
business activities within the Group to express an opinión on the consolidated annual accounts.
We are responsible for the direction, supervisión and performance ofthe group audit. We
remain solely responsible for our audit opinión.

We communicate with the Parent company's directors regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any signifícant deficiencies in
internal control thatwe ¡dentify during our audit.

From the significant risks communicated with the Parent company's directors, we determine those
matters that were of most significance in the audit of the consolidated annual accounts of the current
period and are, therefore, considered to be the most signifícant risks.

We describe these risks in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure
about the matíer.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Auditores, S.L. (S0242)

INITIALLED FOR PORPOSES.
OF ÍDENTÍFICÁTION

PRICEWÁTERHOUSECODFERS AUDITORES, SI

Javier Pato Blázquez (22313)

2 de abril de 2020
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETAT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

2019
Assets

Treasury (Note 5)

Trading portfolio (Note 6)
Debt securities
Equity instruments
Derivatives

Otherfinancial assets

Pro notes to occounts: Lent or under guarantee

Other financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities

Equityinstruments
Other financia! assets

Pro notes to accounts: Lent or under guarantee

Available-for-sale financial assets (Note 6)
Debt securities
Equity instruments

Pro notes to accounts: Lent or under guarantee

Loans and receivables

Loans and advances to financial intermedia ries (Note 7)
Loans and advances to customers (Note 8)
Other financia! assets

Held-to-maturity investments

Pro notes to accounts: Lent or under guarantee

Hedging derivatives

Non-current assets held for sale

Debt securities

Equity instruments
Tangible assets
Other

2018(*)

2 592 067. 59

17 825 234. 29
7287954.46

10 499 579. 30
37 700. 53

252 100.00

252 100. 00

55 801 857.59
47 408 S97.47
839326D.12

610.00

610.00

2 291 340. 03

13 709 221.20
2 338 909.81

11 260 996.45
109 314. 94

2 200. 00

2 200.00

81755093.75
68 133 618.87
13621474.88

610.00

610.00

investments

Group entities
Jointly-controlledentities
Associates

Insurance contracts linked to pensions

Tangible assets (Note 9)
Forown use

Investment properties

Intangible assets (Note 10)

Goodwiii (Notes 1 and 3. e)
Other intangible assets

Tax assets (Note 16)
Current

Deferred

Otherassets(Note8)

Tota!assets

(*)They are presented, oniv and exclusively, fcr comparatlve purposes

1457171.31
1457171.31

7 562 202. 65
5 038 278.49
2523924. 16

1 945 314.94
596 440.35

1348874.59

4 826 054. 67

92 262 623.04

1 701 678.98
1 701 678.98

9 922 378. 55

7 197 540.48
2 725 338.07

1404706.50
144 168.41

1260538.09

3 742 559. 25

114530288.26
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

Liabilities and equity

Financia! liabilities at amortised cost

Financial intermediarles debts (Note 11)
Customer debts (Note 11)
Loans and subordinated liabilities

Otherfinancial liabilities

Hedging derivatives

Liabilities associated with non-current assets held for sale

Provisions (Note 13)
Provisions for pensions and similar obligations
Provisionsfortaxes and other legal contingent
Other provisions

Tax liabilities (Note 16)
Current

Deferred

Other liabilities (Note 12)

Total liabilities

Equity (Note 14)

Capital
Registered
Less: Capital non demanded

Share premium (Note 14)

Reserves (Note 14)

Other equity instruments (Note 14)
Less: Treasury shares

Profit or loss for the period (Note 14)
Less: Dividends and remuneration

Valuation adjustments (Note 14)

Available-for-sale financial assets

Cash-flow hedges
Hedges of net investments in foreign operations
Exchangedifferences (Note 14)
Othervaluation adjustments

Grants, donations and legacy

Total equity attributable to Parent Company

Minority interest (Note 14)

Total liabilities and equity

(*)They are presented, only and exclusively, for comparative purposes

2019 20l8(*)

7298C81.67
5 304 738.47
1993 343. 20

1 064 484. 03

417 355.09
647 128.94

33 942.49
33 942.49

33 652 394. 52

42 048 902.71

2 018 656. 83

2 018 656. 83

3 555 844.89

41 721 743. 63

( 71100.00)
( 71100.00)

4969333. 32
( 4250000.00)

802 529.97

802 529.97

48 747 008.64

1466711.69

92 262 623.04

18 156 492.04
8702786.88
9453705. 16

500 285.97

500285.97

163 696.45
163 696.45

44 116 730. 14

62 937 204. 60

2 018 656. 83

2 018 656.83

3555844. 89

40 759 734. 59

( 71100.00)
( 71100. 00)

2959596.32

930 356. 66

930356.66

50 153 089.29

1439994.37

114 530 288.26
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

Off-Balance-Sheet

Bank and granted guarantees (Note 17)
Other contingent liabilities
Financial assets forward purchase commitments
Payouts engaged by issues ensured
Own values assigned as lendings
Financial derivatives (Note 17)
Other risk and commitment accounts (Note 17)

Total risk and commitment accounts

Security deposits (Note 17)
Managed portfolios (Note 17)
Other off-balance sheet Ítems (Note 17)

Total other off-balance sheet accounts

(*)They are presented, only and exclusively, for comparative purposes

2019 2018(*)

12 546 141.19

5 172 535. 03

17 718 676.22

14651867.37

6 189 142. 53

20841009.90

4252559887. 41 3905475374. 73

2492215424. 07 2001154121. 37

22 801 206.42 19 051 183.51

6767576517.90 5925680679.61
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEARS ENDED
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

Interest and similar incomes

Interest expenses and similar charges

Result from interest (Note 18)

Return on equity instruments
Fees and commissions incomes (Note 19)
!'ees and commissions expenses (Note 20)

Gains and losses on financial assets and liabilities (net) (Note 21)
Heldfortrading(Note21)
Otherfinancial instrumentsatfairvaluethrough profitorloss
Financial instruments not valued at fair value through profit and loss
Other

2019

15 288.02
i 165 570.95)

( 150 282.33)

69576528.35
(12351310.30)

2 573 720. 74

2018('t)

17813. 88

i 206 874.66}

( 189 060.78)

67 767 107. 5S

(13054423.36)

2 665 154. 17

2665154. 17

Exchange differences (net) (Note 20)

Other operating incomes

Other operating charges (Note 20)

Gross margin

Personnel expenses (Note 22)
Other administrative expenses (Note 23)
Depreciation and amortizations (Notes 9 and 10)
Provisioning expenses (net)

Impairment losses (net)

Loans and receivables (Note 8)
Otherfinancial instruments notvalued atfairvaluethrough profitand loss

Operating incomes or expenses (net)

Impairment losses from other assets (net)

Tangible assets (Note 9)
Intangible assets (Note 10)
Other

Gains / (Losses) on assets dropped not classified as not current on sales
Loss difference on combinations of businesses

Profits / (Losses) from non-current asset held for sales not classified as ¡nterrupted
operatlons

Profit or loss before income tax

Income tax (Note 16)

Profit or loss for year from continuing operations
Profit or loss from discontinued operations (net)

Profit or loss for the year

Profit or loss attributed to Parent Company (Note 14)
Profit or loss attributed to minorities (Note 14)

Profitpershare
Basic(Notel4)
Diluted (Note 14)

¡*)They are presented, only and exciusively, for comparative purposes

(71 900.69)

(35 040. 70)

59 541 714. 47

(38612869.41)

(12349051.33)
( 2838411.95)

( 233 075.56)

( 233 075. 56)

(21299. 65)

0. 35

(21 300. 00)

5 487 OC6. 57

433 055. C3;

5 053 050. 64

4969333. 32

83 717. 32

14.82
14.82

141271.92)

( 90 869.02)

56 956 636. 64

(37 700 534.07)

(11 987 664. 20)

( 3 490 738.00)

(187 452. 43)

(187452.43)

(66 068.68)

(25 846. 61)

(40 222.07)

8 510, 94

3 532 690. 2G

i 438 883.36)

3 093 8C6.B4

3 093 806. 84

2959596. 32

134 210. 52

8.82
8. 82
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER
2019
(Expressed in Euros)

a) Statement of recognised income and expense

2019 20l8(*)

Profit or loss for the year

Other recognised incomes and expenses

Available-for-sale financial assets

GaJns / (Losses) by measure

Amountstransferredto profitand loss account
Other recfassifications

Cash flow hedge

Gains / (Losses) by measure

Amounts transferred to profit and loss account
Amounts transferred to hedge amounts' initial
Other reclassifications

Netforeign (international) business investments hedge
Gains / (Losses) by measure

Amounts transferred to profit and loss account
Other recia ssifications

Exchange dlfferences

Gains / (Losses) by measure
Amountstransferredto profitand lossaccount
Other reclassífications

Non-current assets held for sale

Gains / (Losses) by measure
Amountstransferredto profitand lossaccount
Other reclassifications

On actuarial gains and losses

Other recognised incomes and expenses

Incometax

Total recognised incomes and expenses

From Parent Company (Note 14)

From minority interests ¡Note 14)

(*) They are presented, on!y and exc;usive;y, for comparative purposes

5053050.64

(127826. 69)

(127 826. 69)

4925223.95

4841506.63

83 717. 32

3 033 806. S4

1 017 656. 86

4111463. 70

3 977 253.17

134210. 53
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

b) Total statements of changes in equity

NET EQUITY FROM PARENT COMPANY

Balance at 2018C) year end

Adjustmentsdue to criteria changes
Adjustmentsdue to errara on previous years

Adjusted balance/ beginning 2019

Total recognised income and expenses

Other movements fn equity
Increaseofotherequityinstruments
Dividend payment / shareholders'

remuneratíon

Transferbetweenequityamounts
Trading in treasury sha res (net)

Other Íncrease / (decrease) in equity

Balance at 2019 year end

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUirr

(Patrimonio
propio y de la

Sociedad

Capital Share premium _ Reserves Dominante] Interim dividend
Other equity Profit or loss for
instruments the year

2 018 656, 83

2 018 656,83

3 555 844, 89 40 759 734.59 (71100, 00|

3 555 844.89 40 759 734,59 (71100,00)

962 009. 04

(4 250 000, 00)

2 OÍS 656, 83 3 555 844, 89 _41721743, 63 (71100, 00) (4250000, 00)

2959596, 32

2959596, 32

4 969 333, 32

(2 959 596,32)

4 969 333, 32

Netequityfrom
ParentCompany

49222732.63

49 222 732.63

4 969 333.32

(4250000,00]

(1 997 587,28)

47944478, 67

Valuation

adjustment

930 356, 66

930 356. 6G

(127 826,691

802 529.97

Total equity

48 747 008.S4

MInoríty
ínterests

1 439 994.37

50153089.29 1439994.37

4 969 333, 32 26 717, 32

(4 250 000,00)

(2 125 413,97)

1466711,69

Total equity

51 593 083. 66

51593083, 66

4996050, 64

(4 250 000,00)

(2 125 413,97)

50 213 720,33

*) They are presentad, only and exdusively, for comparative purposes
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

Balance at 2017(*) year end

Adjustments due to criteria changes
Adjustments due to errors on previous years

Adjusted balance, begínning 2018

Total recognísed íncome and expenses

Other movements in equity
Increase of other equity instruments
Dividend payment/shareholders'

remuneratíon

Transfer between cquity amounts
Trading in treasur/ shares (net)
Other increase / (decrease) in equifr/

Balance at 2018 year end

NET EQUITy FROM PARENT COMPANY

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

(Patrimonio
propio y de la

Sociedad Otherequity Profitorlossfor NetequitYfrom Valuatlon
Reserves Dominante) Interim diuidend instruments _the year ParentCompany adjustmentCapital Share premium

2018656, 83 3555844, 89 393147D5. 40

2018656,83 3555844,89 39514705,40

(46800, 00) 9358712. 09

(46 800, 00)

(1093228,48)

2338257,67 (24300,00)

2018656, 83 __3^5^844, S9 40759734, 59 (71100, 00)

54401119.21 87 300,2C)

Total equity

54 313 819, 01

Mlnority
inte re sts

1 305 783, 85

9358712, 09 54401119, 21 87300, 20) 54313819, 01 1305783. 85

2959596,32 2959596,32 2959596,32 134210,52

(6406771, 52) (7500000, 00) (7500000, 00)

12951940,57) (637982,90) 1017656,86 3796/3,96

2959596, 32 _ 49222732, 63 930356, 66 50153083, 29 1439994. 37

Total equíty

55 619 E02.S6

3 093 806.84

(7 500 000,00)

379 673. 96

51593083. 66

(*) They are presented, only and excluslvely, for com larative purposes



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

2019 2018(*)

Cash flows from operating activities (+/-)

Profít or loss for the year(+/-) (Note 14)

Adjustment to achieve cash fíow from operating activities(+/-)
Depreciation and amortization (Notes 9 and 10)
Losses (net) by assets impairment (+/-) (Notes 8, 9 and 10)
Provisioning risk expense (net)(+/-)
Profit / Losses by sales of non-financial a.ssets (+/-)
Profit /Losses by sales of interest in subsidiaries (+/-)
Other ítems (+/-)

Adjusted result (+/-)

Net increase (decrease) operating assets (+/-)
Loans and receivables (+/-) (Notes 7 and 8)
Held for trading (+/-) (Note 6)

Other financial assets at fair value through profít or loss (+/-)
Available-for-sale financial assets (+/-) (Note 6)
Other operating assets (+/-) (Note 8 and 16)

Net increase (decrease) operating liabilities (+/-)
Financial liabilities at amortised cost (+/-) (Note 11)
Heldfortrading(+/-)
Other financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss (+/-)
Other operating liabilities (+/-) (Notes 12 and 16)
Collections / payments for income tax (+/-) (Note 12)

Cash flows from financing activities (+/-)

Payments (-)

Held-to-maturjty investments (-)
Shares (-)
Tangible assets (-) (Note 9)
Intangibles assets (-) (Note 10)
Other business' units(-)
Non-current assets and sales' liabilities (-)
Other payments related to investment activities (-)

(11 865 818.96)

5 053 204. 84

3 103 796.63
2 838 411. 95

254 375. 21

11 009.47

8 157 001. 47

(9 936 544.44)
( 4246516.65)
( 3816013.93)

( 249 900.00)
( 1624113. 86)

(10086275.99)
941 923. 72

(10594243.78)
( 433 955. 93)

145 227.11

7310838.14

3 093 806.84

3 805 476. 77

3 490 738.00
253521. 11

61217. 66

6 899 283. 61

69377341. 68
64362430. 32

G 396 300. 96

1 381 389.60)

(68 965 787. 15)
(59 571 906.36)

(8491242.29)
( 902 638.50)

505 819.58)

( 505 819.58)

437 759.50)
68 060.08)

("jThey are presented, on;y and excluslvely, for comparative purposes



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

2019

Collections (+)
Held-to-maturity investments (+)
Shares(+)
Tangible assets (+)
Intangible assets (+)
Other business unities (+)
Non-current assets and sales liabilities (+)
Other collections related to investment activities (+)

Cash flows from financing activities (+/-)

Payments {-)

Equities instruments amortizations (-)
Own equities instruments purchased (-) (Note 14)
Return and amortizations of bonds and others marketable securities (-) (Note 14)
Return and amortization ofsubordinated liabilities, loansand
otherfinances received (-)

Collections (+)
Equity instruments issues (+)
Issue and disposal own equityinstruments (+)
Bonds and other marketable securities issue (+)
Issue ofsubordinated liabilities, loansandotherfinances (+)

Dividends paid and other equity instruments remuneration (-) (Note 14)

Effect ofexchange rate fluctuations in cash or cash equivalents (+/-)

Net ¡ncrease/decrease in cash or cash equivalents
Cash orcash equivalents at the beginning ofthe year(+/-) (Note 5)
Cashorcashequivalentsattheendoftheyear(+/-)(Note5)

2018(»)

145 227. 11

244 507,67
99 280.56)

(6 450 000.00)

71 900. 69

(18098691. 16)

56 840 422.00
38741730. 84

( 24 300.00)

24 300. 00)

24 300.00)

(7 500 000.00)

141 271. 92

( 578009.52)

57418431. 52
56 840 422. 00

*)Theyare presented, oniyand exclusively, forcomparativepurposes



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in Euros)

1. Activity and information of a general nature

Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas, S.A. (hereinafter, the Group Holding Company or
CIMD, S. A. ) was established on 13 April 1984. On 24 September 2014 the Group Holding Company
moved to new office premisos. its registered office is currentiy iocated at Calle Príncipe de Vergara,
n^ 131, floor 3a, Madrid.

The objectives ofthe Group Holding Company are:

a) The administration and management ofthe business activities carried out by the entities that
are majority partícipating.

b) The administration, intermediation, possession, acquisition, holding and disposal securities
by any means admitted by law.

c) Management of obtaining resources from banking, financial, industrial and commercial
institutions, in the form it deems convenient.

d) The promotion of industrial and commercial companies and businesses, on its own account
or for third parties, both in Spain ana abroad.

e) Supplying assistance and advice on the implementation of companies, the acquisitions and
mergers of companies, and on accidents and insurance.

f) The exclusive or non-exclusive representation, in and outside Spain, of national and foreign
firms.

g) Sale/purchase business arrangements ana intermediation in all types of assets.

In general, any operations, the performance of which is legally entrusted exclusively to determined
entities or institutions, are expressly excluded from the social objective, as are those that are legally
prohibited.

a) Subsidiaries

- Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas, Sociedad de Vaiores, S.A.:

In arder to adapt it to the new regulations of the Spanish Securities Market Commission (Comisión
Nacional del Mercado de Valores, hereinafter, CNMV), from January 1991 the Group Holding
Company transferred its activities to Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas, Agencia de
Valores, S.A. (hereinafter, CIMD, A.V., S.A. ) This subsidiary was set-up on 29 January 1988 with
CIMD, S.A. acquiring 99.9% of its shares.



On 23 February 2010, the subsidiary CIMD, A.V., S. A. obtained the appropriate approval by the
Ministry of Economy and Finance and was transformed into a Securities Company, acquiring its
current name, Corretaje e Información Monetaria y de Divisas, Sociedad de Valores, S.A. Its main
activity is the reception, transfer and execution of client orders related to one or more financial
¡nstruments.

. Intermoney Valores, Sociedad de Valores, S.A-:

The subsidiary Intermoney Valores, Sociedad de Valores, S.A. (hereinafter, Intermoney Valores, S.V,
S.A. ) was established on 14 May 1998, underthe denomination ofCorretaje Multi-Bolsa, Agencia
de Valores y Bolsa, S.A., changing to a Securities Company in the year 2000. Its main activity is the
reception, transfer and execution of client orders related to one or more fínancial instruments,
being this activity authorized by the CNMV in arder to carry out the performance of other activities
such as the trade for its own account.

During the year 2007, the Group Holding Company acquired 100% of the shares of Crédito Agrícola
Dealer, S. F.C., S.A., the denomination of which changed to Intermoney Portugal, S. F.C., S.A. The
nominal value ofthese shares was 5 euros pershare.

The acquisition cost of this company reflects both the amount of the share capital and the
additional amounts paid to the selling entity (Crédito Agrícola, S. G. P.S., S.A. ), in function of the
equity of this on the effective date of the purchase/sale agreement (16 November 2007).
Simultaneously to the acquisition by CIMD, S.A. ofall the shares of Intermoney Portugal, S. F. C., S.A.
the entity Crédito Agrícola, S. G. P. S., S.A. subscribed to 29, 040 shares in the capital of CIMD, S.A.
issued as a result ofthe capital increase agreed in the Company's General Shareholders Meeting on
31 July 2007. Based upon this calculation, the goodwill on consolidation amounted to 2, 117,656. 12
euros.

This goodwill was transferred to the acquiring company of Intermoney Portugal, S. F. C., S.A.
(Intermoney Valores, SV, SA) in the frameworkofthe mergercorporate transaction thattook place
during 2012 and whose purpose was to convert the Portuguese subsidiary into a branch of
Intermoney Valores, SV, SA, giving rise to the company Intermoney Valores, SV, SA - Branch in
Portugal. In accordance with the provisions of Royal Decree 602/2016, of December 2, the Parent
Company ofthe Group in 2016 proceeded to value the goodwill consolidated at acquisition cost,
reduced by the accumulated amortization based on a life useful for ten years, having retroactively
recorded the effect of the amortization of said consolidation goodwill. After the evaluation of the
aforementioned goodwill, it was not observed that there was impairment in the same depending
on the evolution ofthe company resuiting from the absorption, its ievel of results ana the deeree
of achievement of its business pian, in addition to the net vaiue of amortization of said goodwill.

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018 ana based on this calculation, the consolidation goodwill
corresponding to this company is amortized.

On November 27, 2018 the Board of Directors Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A. agrees to cease the
activity of the Branch that was established in Portugal (Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A. - Sucursal
em Portugal) and its termination and closure with effect December 31, 2018 (Note Ib), transferring
existing assets and liabilities to Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A.



. Intermoney Gestión, Sociedad Gestora de Instituciones de Inversión Colectiva, S.A..

The exclusive corporate purpose of the subsidiary Intermoney Gestión, Sociedad Gestora de
Instituciones de Inversión Colectiva, S.A. (hereinafter, Intermoney Gestión, S. G. I. I. C., S. A. ), is to
develop all the activities permitted to Collective Investment Institutions management companies
under the article 40 of the Collective Investment Institutions Law. The company was incorporated
into the Group in the year 2000, after the acquisition of the company Gescatalana, S.A. and its
change of name for the current denomination.

On December 20, 2019, the CNMV approved the modifícation of Intermoney Gestión SGIIC, SA's
program of activities, including the administration, representation, management and marketing of
venture capital entities.

. Intermoney Titulización, Sociedad Gestora de Fondos de Titulización, S.A.:

The subsidiary Intermoney Titulización, Sociedad Gestora de Fondos de Titulización, S.A.
(hereinafter, Intermoney Titulización, S. G. F.T., S. A. ), was constituted on 16 October 2003 and its
corporate purpose isthe constitution, administration ana representationofsecuritisationfundsfor
assets, mortgage securitisation funds and banking asset funds. The necessary CNMV clearance to
arrange, administer and represent the banking asset funds was secured in May 2013.

. Wind to Market, S.A.:

The subsidiary Wind to Market, S.A. was constituted on 23 April 2004 with the corporate purpose,
among others, of undertaking all classes of activities, works and services common to or related to
the businesses of commercialization of electric energy, the negotiation, purchase, sale and
intermediation of energy, energy products or of any activity related to energy or energy products
as well as the rights to emit greenhouse effect gases, and the supply of consulting and advisory
services in support ana complementary to the activities mentioned above.

During fiscal year 2006, the Parent Company of the Group acquired 100% of the shares of Wind to
Market, S.A. whose nominal value is 100 euros per share. The cost of acquisition of this company
reflects both the amount actually disbursed and the additional amounts paid to the selling company
based on the contractual agreements signed with it, with goodwill arising from the initial amount
of 720, 227. 44 euros. In accordance with the provisions of Royal Decree 602/2016, of December 2,
the Parent Company of the Group in 2016 proceeded to value the goodwill consolidated ai
acquisition cost, reduced by the accumulated amortization based on a life usefut for ten years,
having retroactively recorded the effect of the amortization ofsaid consoiidation goodwill. After
the evaluation of the goodwill, it was not observed that there was impairment in the same
depending on the evolution of the company, ¡ts ¡evel of results and the degree of achievement of
its business plan, in addition to the net depreciation value ofsaid fund trade.

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018 and based on this calculatíon, in accordance with the useful life
of ten years, the consolidation goodwill corresponding to this company is fully amortized.



Intermoney, S.A..

The subsidiary Intermoney, S.A. was created on 3 August, 1973 under the official name of
Intermediarios Monetarios, S.A. and assumed ¡ts current denomination on 25 February 1992. Its
corporate purpose is the performance of all type of activity related to advisory services, study, and
divulgation in the área of monetary markets.

Additionally, in December 2019 the General Meeting of Shareholders of the subsidiary approved
the expansión ofthe corporate purpose, including the following points:

- Receive, process, prepare and process, as well as disseminate, store and distribute
information on financial instruments, othertypesofassets, operations related to these and
their parties, as well as their communication to any natural or legal person, institutional or
public authorities or prívate, national or international, provided that it is not confidential
¡nformation orthat it is protected, directly or indirectly, by data protection regulations.

- Collect, process, prepare and process, as well as disseminate, commercialize, supply and
distribute all types of financial, economic and commercial information on operations
related to financial instruments or other types of assets, either from the financial sector or
from the energy sector, ana in general, information of all kinds that derives from the
business activities carried out by entities that are members of its own group, both by
computer means and by other means, all this, provided that it is not confidential or
protected, direct information. or indirectly, by data protection regulations.

On December 18, 2019, the Company's Administrative Body agreed to make a contribution in the
amount of 600 thousand euros, with the aim of compensating the losses recorded in the year and
restoring the equity balance in the Company. Said agreement has been approved by the General
Shareholders' Meeting. On January 30, 2020, the Group's Parent Company made the disbursement
in its corresponding participation percentage (99. 99%).

On December 14, 2018 the General Shareholders Meeting of the subsidiary Intermoney, S.A.
approved a contribution of partners for an amount of 650,000 euros in order to offset the losses
recorded in the year 2018, which was paid by the Parent Company ofthe Group in its corresponding
percentage of participation (99, 99%).



. Intermoney Valora Consulting, S.A.:

The subsidiary Intermoney Valora Consulting, S.A. was constituted on 26 august 2008.

Following the merger by absorption in 2014 of [ntermoney Valora Consulting, S. A. as the acquiring
company, and Intermoney Energía, S.A., as an absorbed company, the corporate purpose of the
subsidiary Intermoney Valora Consulting, S.A. as of December 31, 2018 includes the provisión of
financial consulting services, the valuation of companies and projects and the provisión of other
support servíces in corporate operations, the provisión of support services to control units of
management companies, the performances of studies and research in re!ation to energy and
energy markets, the development, marketing and maintenance of software programs related to
energy markets, energy systems as well as energy ana it sources, and assistance, advice and training
in relationship with the subjects and activities cited in the previous sections.

. CIMD (Dubai) Limited:

On 25 January 2012, CIMD, S.A. approved a resolution in its board meeting to incorpórate CIMD
(Dubai), Ltd. The company was incorporated on 13 June 2012, and was included in the Dubai
Company Register. It began to opérate officially on 1 July 2012. The company's share capital
amounts to 1, 100,000 USD (833, 712. 29 euros). The Group Holding Company has a direct ownership
of 100%. Its main activity is the provisión of intermediary services related to a series of specific
fínancial instruments.

. IM Gestáo de Ativos, Sociedade Gestora de Organismos de Investimento Coletivo, S.A.:

On 18 MaY2015wasformalizedtheadquisit¡onoftheCompanyMillenium BCP Gestáo deAtivos-
Sociedade Gestora de Fundas de Investimento, S.A., whose name changed later to IM Gestáo de
Ativos, Sociedade Gestora de Fundas de Investimento, S.A. (hereinfater, IM Gestáo de Ativos,
S. G. F. I., S.A. ). Its corporate purpose is the management of real estáte funds. The company's share
capital is 1,000,000 euros. The Group Holding Company has a direct ownership of 100%.

The purchase price assumed by CIMD, S.A. raised up to 22,665,517.00 euros. This amount
corresponded to the price agreed in the purchase contract for the amount of 15, 750, 060. 00 euros
plus the following adjustments on the initial price established by contract:

. Price adjustment based on the change in the net equity of the company, which occurred
in the periud from December 31, 2013 to the date ofcompletion ofthe transactíon, which
amounted to a tota! of 2,915,457.00 Euros

. Price adjustment based on a minimum percentage of portfolio of managed funds ana
management fees related to funds distributed by BCP in its commercial network in the
following three years from the date of the purchase transaction (May 2015), and whose
total amount amounts to 4, 000, 000. 00 euros. CIMD, S.A. estimated that it was highly
probable that the contingent payment to BCP would be based on the conditions
established in the agreement, and therefore, considering the application rules, this
amount was fully considered asthe higher price ofthe transaction. This payment became
effective on May 17, 2018.



For the accounting of this business combination, the Parent Company of the Group applied the
acquisition method.

According to the acquisition method, the comparison between the fair values assigned to the
assets acquired and liabilíties assumed by IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S.A., together with the
intangible assets identified, and the purchase price detailed above in consideration of the
operatíon, generated an ¡nitial goodwill of 15, 114,835.00 euros. Pursuant to Roya! Decree
602/2016, the Parent Company has assessed the consolidated goodwill at acquisition cost,
reduced by the accumulated amortization based on a useful life ofseven years, with the effect of
retroactive amortization ofgoodwill ofconsolidation. As a resuit, the consolidated goodwill ofthe
company as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 amounts to a net amount of 5,038,278.49 euros and
a net amount of 7, 197,540.48 euros, respectively (Note 10). Following the evaluation of the
aforementioned goodwill, no deterioration has been observed based in the company's
performance, its level of results and the degree of achievement of its business plan, in addition to
the net amortization value of such goodwill.

At 31 December 2019 the registered address ofthe entities mentioned, as well as the Group Holding
Company, is at Calle Príncipe de Vergara 131,planta 3, Madrid, except for:

CIMD (Dubai) Limited, with registered office at Liberty House Building, Level 7, Office
711, DIFC, P.O. Box 506776, Dubai, United Arab Emirates;

IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S. A. with registered office at Avenida da República, n^
25, 5^ A, Lisbon, Portugal.

The relevant information of the shareholding in subsidiaries companies as at 31 December 2019
and 2018 isasfollow

Euros

As at 31 December 2019

CIMD, S. A. (ParentCompany)
CIMD, S.V., S.A.
Intermoney, S. A.
Intermoney Valores, S. V., S. A.
Intermoney Gestión, S. G. I. I. C., S. A.
Wind to Market, S.A.
IntermoneyTitulización, S. G. F. T., S. A.
intermoneyVa:ora Consuitíng, 5. A.
CIMD(Dubal)Ltd
IM Gestao de Ativos. S. G. F. !.. S. A.

As at 31 December 2018

CIMD, S.A. (Parent Company)
CiMD. S. V.. S. A.

intermoney, S. A.
Intemoney Valores, S.V., S.A.
Intermoney Gestión, S. G. I. I. C., 5. A.
Wind to Market, S.A.
l"termoneyTitulización, S. G. F. T., S. A.

IntermoneyVaiora Consulting, S.A.
CIMD(Dubai)Ltc
IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. F. I., S.A.

Carrying value in
Parent Campa ny

Books

3 005 053.04
197418.46

13 260 495. 92
1 261 7S6.00

866535. 14
1193 465.90
1 303 415. 82

835 539.76
11035517.00

3 005 053.04
663 663. 02

13 263 495. 92
1 076 756. 00

866535. 14
1193 465.90
1091538.62

783 567.39
13 685 517.00

% direct

shareholding
% indirect

shareholding Capital'

99. 99%
99.99%
99. 99%
99. 96%
99.99%
70. 00%
99.99%

100.00%
100.00%

99.99%
99.99%
99. 99%
99.96%
99.99%
70.00%
99.99%

100. 00%
100.00%

0.01%
0. 01%
0.01%
0.04%
0.01%
0.00%
0. 01%
0. 30%
0.00%

0. 01%
0. 01%

0.01%
0.04%
0.01%
0, 00%
0. 01%
0.00%
0.00%

5 574 501.72
3 005 000.00

337 000. 00
15 000 000.00
1054009.60

961000.00
1 705 000. 00

667 000. 82
1100 000.00*
1000 000.00

5 574 501. 72
3 005 000. 00

337 030.00
15 000 000.00

1 054 009.60
961000.00

1 705 000.00
667000.82

1100 000. 00*
1000 000. 00

Reserves

Profit/floss) for
the year

22564256.06
4 564 583. 24

308825. 26
3 557 649. 41

106042.91
2 269 547. 29
3094981. 24

561446.87
6096394.87*
3 157 ̂ 71.00

20 148 363. 21
1266575.39

740625. 15
5 807 394. 52

241 731. 52)
1159 927. 63
2 647 612.85

358 444.68
972492.61*

3371262.58

5 621 628. 01
3 241 302. 48
(450 630. 32)
(915 614. 97)
132 057.98
732561.91
279 057. 72
123 761.52

7 206 884.04*
.I 232 273. 00

4 615 893.00
3 298 007.85

I 405536.44)
(2 249 745. 11)

347 774.00
1109 196.66

447 368.39
203 002.GO

S097450.90*
1 809 636. 25

1 In the Parent Company includes the Sha-e capital ana the Share Premium Reserves,
*Amounts expressed in USD.



b) Majar events

Year2019:

. Amortization of the Goodwiil generated by the acquisition of IM Gestao de Ativos,
S.G.O. I.C., S.A.:

As of December 31, 2019, and based on the useful life determined for the goodwill identified in the
acquisition ofthe investment in IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S. A., the Company has amortized
it in a total amount of 2, 159, 261. 99 euros (Note 10).

. Contribution of Partners En Intermoney, SA:

On December 18, 2019, the Company's Administrative Body agreed to make a contribution in the
amount of 600 thousand euros, with the aim of compensating the losses recorded in the year and
restoring the equity balance in the Company. Said agreement has been approved by the General
Shareholders' Meeting and has been disbursed in January 2020.

. Constitution of Avance Multiactivos, Fl:

On April 5, 2019, the CNMV registered a new investment fund called Avance Multiactivos, Fl in the
administrative registry offinancial investment funds, as well as Intermoney Gestión, SGIIC, SA as
managing entíty.

Year2018:

. Termination and closure of Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A. - Sucursal em Portugal:

On November 27, 2018, the Board of Directors agreed to cease the activity ofthe branch created
in Portugal and the termination and closure with effect December 31, 2018, resulting income (loss)
before taxes in the year for a total amount of 2, 608, 923. 20 euros, registered in the corresponding
headings ofthe profít and loss account.

. Creation of an Organized Trading Facility at CIMD,S.V., S.A. called CIMD OTF:

As a consequence of the entry into appiication of the MIFID II/ MIFIR regulations, and after the
corresponding extensión of the program nf activities, in the year 2018 the subsidiary CIMD, S.V.,
b. A. has created an Organized Trading Facility consisting of a platform with three independent
negotlation segments:

Fixed Income Segment
Segment of Derivatives on Commodities
Segment ofOther Derivatives

This Organized Trading Facility ¡s regulated by a specific Operating Regulation approved by the
CNMV and by operational circulars that develop said operation.



. Contribution of Partners of Intermoney, S.A.:

On December 14, 2018 the General Shareholders Meeting of Intermoney, S.A. unanimously agreed
to make a contribution of partners amounting to 650, 000. 00 euros in arder to compénsate the
losses and restare the balance of assets. This amount was disbursed on December 20, 2018.

. Amortization ofthe Goodwill generated by the acquisition of IM Gestáo de Ativos, S.G.O. I. C.,
S.A.:

As of December 31, 2018 and based on the determined life for the goodwill identified in the
acquisition ofthe investment in IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S.A. the Company has proceeded
to amortize the same in a total amount 2, 159, 262. 15 euros.

c) Drawing up date

The Board of Directors of the Parent Company of the Group, on March 24, 2020, proceeds to
formúlate the consolidated and individual annualaccounts and the consolidated ana individual
management report for the year ended December 31, 2019. The date of Formulation ofthe annual
accounts ofthe rest ofthe Group companies was on March 12, 2020.

At the time of drawing up of these consolidated annual accounts, the Directors are detailed as
follow:

Mr. Iñigo Trincado Boville
Mr. Luis E. Navarro Barrionuevo

Mr. Rafael de Mena Arenas
Mr. Rafael Bunzl Csonka
Crédito Agrícola, S.G. P.S., S.A.
Banco de Crédito Social Cooperativo, S.A.
Mr. José Antonio Ordás Porras
Mr. Rafael Galán Mas

Mr. Javier De La Parte Rodríguez
Mr. Pedro Manuel Dolz Tomey

d) Staff

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Director

Director

Director (represented by Mr. Sergio Manuel Raposo Frade)
Director (representad by Mr. Antonio de Parellada Duran)
Director

Director

üirector

Director

By categories, the average number of staff employed by the Group during the years 2019 and 2018
is as follows:

2019 2018
Males Females Total Males Females Total

Management
Staff

21
184

5

118
26

302
19

196
5

119
24

315

205 123 328 215 124 339



As regarás the rest of the information required by the Capital Companies Law and which has not
been developed in this report, we must indicate that it does not apply to the Group's Parent
Company or its subsidiaries.

During the 2019 and 2018 financial years, people with disabilities greater than or equal to 33%
have not been employed by the companies included in the consolidation.

e) Branchesand representations

As indicated above in this Note, on December 31, 2018 the branch in Portuga! of Intermoney
Valores, S.V., S.A. was closed, called Intermoney Valores, S.A. - Branch in Portugal. As of December
31, 2019, the Group has no branches.

As of December 31, 2019, the subsidiary Intermoney Valores, SV, SA has a representative in Spain,
duly approved by the CNMV

2. Basis of presentation of the financial statements

a) True image

The consolidated annua accounts, prepared bytheAdministratorsofthe Group HoldingCompany,
were prepared from the data in the accounting registers of this, based upon the accounting
registers of each one of the consolidated companies applying the overall integration method,
applying current mercantile legislation and the norms established in Circular 7/2008, of 26
November ofthe CNMV, on annual accounts and reserved information statements for Investment

Services Companies, Management Companies of Collective Investment and Management
Companies of Risk Capital Entities, that was published in the B. O. E. on 29 December 2008, with the
objective ofshowing a true image ofthe consolidated equity, the consolidated fínancial situation
and the consolidated results.

These consolidated annual accounts are presented in accordance with prevailing corporate law
under the Commercial Code amended by Law 16/2007, of 4 July, amending corporate law for
accounting and bringing it into line with EU-IFRS, Royal Decree 1514/2007, of 20 November,
approving iocal GAAP and Royal Decree 1159/2010, of 17 September, approving the standards for
preparation ofconsolidated annual accounts (modifíed this last to by the Royal Decree 602/2016
of december 2), insofar as they do not contradict the aforementioned amendments to the
Commercial Code to present fairly the financial position, the results úfthe Grotip ana the cash fíows
included in the consolidated statement of cash flows.

The consolidated annual accounts for the year 2019 are pending for approval by the General
Shareholders Meeting, and it is expected that they will be approved without modification.

No changes were made to significant accounting criteria that affect the periods 2019 and 2018.

Despite the fact that the estimates were performed on the basis ofthe best information available
at the end of 2019 and 2018, events that might arise in the future may require these estimates to
be amended upwards or downwards in coming years, which would be done prospectively pursuant
to applicable legislation.



These consolidated fínancial statements are presented comparatively with the preceding year,
which were approved by the shareholders at their Annual General Shareholders Meeting of CIMD,
S.A. onApril29, 2019.

These consolidated annual accounts were prepared in euros, applying Spanish generally accepted
accounting principies, as reflected in current legislation. All of the balances and transactions
between the consolidated companies, as well as, the advances on dividends distributed by the
subsidiaries Companies and received by the Group Holding Company, were eliminated in the
consolidation process.

b) Non-mandatory accounting principies

There are non-mandatory accounting principies that, having a significant effect on the annual
accounts, were not applied during the periods 2019 and 2018.

c) Critical measurement issues and estimates of uncertainty

In the accompanying annual accounts, estimates have been used, where appropriate, in the
measurement ofcertain assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and commitments. These estimates
have been made by the Senior Management of the Group Holding Company and Subsidiarles ana
ratifica by the Directors. These estimates relate to:

The useful life adopted for Ítems of tangible assets and intangible assets (Notes 9 and
10).

Valuation ofgoodwill in consolidation (Notes 1 and 3. e).

Differed tax assets and liabilities (Note 16).

These estimates were made in accordance with the best information available forthe years ended
31 December 2019 ana 2018 about the ítems concerned and it is therefore possible that futuro
events may make it necessary to modify them in some way in coming years. Any such modification
will, in any event, be made prospectively, giving recognition to the effects ofthe change in estímate
in the relevant consolidated profit and loss accounts.

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, íhere are not uncertainties concerning potential risks thai may
arise out significant changes in the carrying value of assets and tiabilities in coming vear

d) Comparabilityofinformation

The Directors ofthe Group holding Company have included the figures for the previous year so that
they may be compared with each Ítem in the consolidated balance sheet, the consolidated profit
and loss account, the consolidated statement ofchanges in equity and the consolidated cash flow
statement for the year 2019.
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e) Going concern principie of accounting

These consolidated annual accounts were prepared on a going concern basis at the Group and,
accordingly, the purpose ofapplying the accounting standards was not to measure the value ofthe
equity for the purpose of a transfer in ful! or in parí or to make payment assumptions.

3. Accounting criteria

The most significant accounting principies and valuation rules applied when preparing the financial
statements are those set out below:

a) Consolidation principies

The Group has been defíned in accordance with the indications ofthe Circular 7/2008, dated 26
November of the CNMV Dependent Companies are defined as the Investee Companies which
opérate in a single decision-making unit with the Controlling Company, which corresponds with
them so that the Controlling Company has, either directly or indirectly through one or more other
Investee Companies, powers of control. These powers of control take the form, in general, although
not only, of having a holding, directly or indirectly through one or more Investee Companies, of 50%
or more of the voting rights of the investee company. Control is defined as the power to manage
the financial and operational policies ofan investee company, for the purpose of making a profit
from its activities. Such control may be exercised even though the aforementioned percentage
holdingis notheld.

The annual accounts ofthe subsidiaries Companies have been fully consolidated. Consequently, all
the major balances and transactions performed between the consolidated Companies have been
eliminated during the consolidation process. Furthermore, the third-party holdings in the Net
Equity of the Group are presented in the caption Minority interests on the consolidated balance
sheet ana the part of the profit and loss for the year attributable to said minority interests is
presented in the caption Profit ana loss attributed to minority interests on the consolidated profit
and lossaccount.

The profit and loss generated by the companies acquired by the Group in the year has been
consolidated taking into account only the profit and loss for the period between the date of
acquisition ana the year end. Likewise, the profít and loss generated by companies that have been
sold by the Group during the year has been consolidated taking into account only the profit and
lossforthe period between the beginning oftheyearand the datetheywere sold.

As íhe accounting principies ana standards and the valuatiun rules used when preparing the
consolidated accounts of the Group for 2019 and 2018 may be different to those used by same of
the Subsidiaries Companies included in the Group, in the consolidation process the necessary
significant adjustments ana reclassifícations have been made in order to bring the accounting
principies and standards and the valuation rules into line with one another.

A detail of the relevant information of subsidiaries companies as at 31 December 2019 and 2018,
have been included in Note 1. a).
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b) Financial assets

Financia! assets are classifíed in the balance sheet as follows:

i) Trading Portfolio

This heading inctudes fínancial assets that have been acquired for short-term sale and are
part of a portfolio of fínancial instruments identified and managed jointly, with respect to
which recent actions have been carried out in arder to obtain short-term gains. Alternatively,
they are derivative instruments not designated as accounting hedges.

Loans and receivables are non-derivative fínancial assets with fixed or determinable

payments that are not quoted on an active market. They are included in current assets,
except for maturities greater than 12 months from the date of the balance sheet. These are
classified as non-current assets.

Financial assets are initially carried at fair value, including directly attributable transaction
costs, and are subsequently measured at amortised cosí. Accrued interest is recognised at
the effective interest rate, which is the discount rate that brings the instrumenfs carrying
amount into line with all estimated cash flows to maturity.

Nonetheless, trade receivables maturing in less than one year are carried at the amount
receivable less any necessary value adjustments, 25% being appropriated for invoices 6
months past due, 50% for invoices 12 months past due, 75% for invoices 18 months past due
and 100% for invoices over 24 months past due.

At least at the year end, in cases where collection is evidently impossible or in the event of
the suspensión of payment, the necessary value adjustments are made for impairment and
provisión is made for 100% ofthe receivable irrespective ofthe time that has elapsed.

In the case ofthe Ítems receivable from the energy commercialization business, the value
adjustments will be made based on the coverage agreements negotiated with the insurance
company.

¡i) Other financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

This heading includes financial assets that, while not forming parí ofthe trading portfolio, are
considered hybrid fínancial assets and are measured in their entirety at fair value, also
records assets which are managed jointly with liabilities unuer insurance contracts measured
at fair value or through financial derivatives that aim to ensure ana result in a signifícant
decrease in exposure to variations in fair value or which are managed jointly with financia!
liabilities and derivatives in order to signifícantly reduce overall exposure to the interest rate
risk.

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Company has no financia! instruments on this category.
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iii) Available-for-sale fínancial assets

Corresponds to debt securities not ciassifíed as held-to-maturity investments, such as other
financial assets at fair value profít or loss, loans and receivables, financia! assets held for
trading equity instruments in companies that are not dependent or jointly-controlled
companiesorassociatesand have not been included inthecategoriesoffínancial assets held
for trading, other non-current assets held for sale and other assets at fairvalue through profit
orloss.

IV) Loans and receivables

Are financia! assets not derivatives, with cash flows of a fixed or determinable amounts, in
which all the disbursement made by the Company will be substantially recovered, excluding
reasons imputable to debtor's insolvency, whích will not be valued at fair value, and the
Company will necessarily have the intention of holding until maturity.

A financial asset which is negotiated on an active market, such as a debt instrument on a
quoted debt, does not comply with the requisites to be classified in this category. Nor does a
participation acquired in a group of assets that are not credit or accounts receivable, such as
a participation in an investmentfund.

v) Non currentassets-heldfor sale

Held-to-maturity financial assets are debt securities with fixed maturities and determinable

cash flows in relation to which the Company has the intention and ability to hola to maturity,
by having, basically, the financial ability to do so, or because they have access to related
financing.

vi) Investments

Shares in subsidiarles, jointly-controlled entities and associates are stated at cosí and are
adjusted for any impairment losses ifthere is evidence. For the calculation of impairment
losses the Entity compares the recoverable value (this being the higher of fair value less
necessary costs to sell and value in use) with its carrying value.

Impairment losses, as well as value recoveries which arise through this valuation, are
recognised immediately in the Entity's income stoíement.

Accounting and measurement offinancial assets

These financial assets are initially stated at fairvalue, which is normally the transaction price, unless
there is evidence to the contrary. At the end of each reporting period they are measured on the
basis ofthe following criteria:
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Financialassetswiilbevaluedattheirfairvalueexceptforloansandreceivablesjnvestments
held to maturity, equity ¡nstruments when their fair valuecannot be determined in
sufficiently objective manner, subsidiaries companies, multi-group ana associated
companies and fínancial derivatives that have as a subjacent asset these equity instruments
and are settled through the surrender of the same.

- The fairvalue ofa fínancial asset is understood to be the amount at which it may be delivered
between duly informed interested parties in an arm's length transaction. The best evidence
of fair value is the quote on an active market that is an organised, transparent and deep
market.

Where there is no market price for a specifíc fínancial asset, fair value is estimated on the
basis ofthe value of recent transactions involving analogous instruments ana, alternatively,
using sufficiently verified valuation models. Similarly, the specific characteristics of the asset
to be measured are taken into account ana in particular, the different types of risks
associated with the financial asset. Nonetheless, the own limitations of the measurement
models developed and the possible inaccuracies in the assumptions required by these
models may mean that the fair value thus estimated of a financial asset does not exactly
agree with the price at which it could be bought or sold at the measurement date.

The fair value ofthe financial derivatives listed on an active market is the daily quoted price.
Iffor exceptional reasons, it is not possible to establish the price on a given date, methods
similar to those employed to value OTC financial derivatives are used. The fair value of OTC
fínancial derivatives is the sum of the future cash flows originating in the instrument and
discounted at the valuation date using methods recognised by fínancial markets.

Loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments are carried at amortised cost,
determined using the effective interest rate method. Amortised cost is understood to refer
to the acquisition cost ofa fínancial asset, adjusted by repayments ofthe principal and the
part allocated to the income statement, using the effective interest rate method, of the
difference between the initial cost ana the relevant repayment value at maturity, less any
decline in value owing to impairment recognised directly as a decrease in the amount of the
asset or through a value adjustment account. In the event that such ítems are hedged
through fair value hedges, changes in fair value related to the risk or risks hedged through
such hedges are reflected.

The effective interest rate is the discount rate that brings the value ofa financial instrumení
exactly into line with the estimated cash flows over the instrumenfs expected life, on the
basisofthe relevant contractual conditions, such aseariy repaymentoptions, nottaking into
account future losses on credit exposure.

For fíxed rate financial instruments, the effective interest rate agrees with the contractual
interest rate set at the time of their acquisition, increased, where appropriate, by the
commissions that, because oftheir nature, may be likened to an interest rate. For variable
interest financial instruments, the effective interest rate agrees with the current rate of
return on all ítems through tothefirstreviewofthereferenceinterestratesettotake place.
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Variations in the carrying value offínancial assets are generally reflected with a balancing entry in
the income statement and a distinction is made between those resulting from the accrual of
interest and similar, that are carried under interest and similar income, ana those due to other
reasons, that are carried at the net amount involved, under Gains/losses on fínancial transactions
in the income statement.

Nonetheless, changes in the carrying value of the instruments induded in Available-for-sale
financia! assets are provisionally carried under Equity Measurement Adjusments unless they result
from exchange differences. The amounts ¡ncluded in Valuation adjustments continué to form part
of Equity until the reiated asset is written offthe balance sheet, at which time they are written off
against the income statement.

Similarly, changes in the carrying value ofthe assets included in Non-current assets held for sale
are reflected againstAdjustmentsforthe valuation ofequity.

The valuation differences in fínancial assets designated as hedged Ítems and accounting hedging
ítems are recorded having regard to the following criteria:

- In fair value hedges the differences arising both in the hedging elements ana in the hedged
elements, as regards the type of risk hedged, are recognized directly in the income statement
under the Gains or losses on financial assets and liabilities (net) caption.

The valuation differences relating to the ineffective portion ofcash flow and net investment
hedges in foreign operations are taken directly to the income statement under the Gains or
losses on financial assets and liabilities (net) caption.

In cash flow hedges, the valuation differences arising in the effective hedge portion ofthe
hedged elements are recorded temporarily in the equityvaluation adjustments caption, net
of the tax effect.

In hedges of net investments in foreign operations, the valuation differences arising in the
effective portion of the hedge elements are recorded temporarily in the equity valuation
adjustments caption, net of the tax effect.

In these two latter cases, the valuation differences are not recognized in income until the
gains or losses on the hedged element are recorded in the income statement or until the
maturiíy of the element hedged.

With regará to the hedges appiied, no macrohedges were arranged, in the sense of relating
asset and liability portfolios; however, the campaigns to obtain deposits with identical
characteristics ofstart, term and remuneration offered to each depositor were considered
to be microhedging transactions with individual treatment. In arder to justify the accounting
treatment, the derivative was arranged forthe total ofthe specifíc campaign to be hedged,
with flows receivable, by the financial derivative, similar to those payable to all the
depositors, with distribution thereof in proportion to their balances.
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- In cash flow interest rate hedges in a portfolio offinancial ¡nstruments, the effective portion
of the variation in the value of the hedging instrument is recorded temporarily in the
consolidated equity valuation adjustments caption, net ofthe tax effect until the transactions
envisaged take place and then are recorded in the consolidated income statement. The

variation in the value of the hedging derivatives for the ineffective portion of the hedge is
recorded directly in the consolidated income statement.

Monetary ítems held for sale are recognised at cash value.

Impairment iosses

The carrying value offinancial assets is generally adjusted against the profít and loss accounts when
there is objective evidence that there are impairment losses. This is the case where:

For debt instruments, understood as loans and debt securities, when, following their initial
recognition, there is an event or combined effect of various events which have a negative
impact on the relevant future cash flows.

For equity instruments, when following their initial recognition, there is an event or the
combinedeffectofvariousevents, makingitimpossibleto recovertheircarryingvalue.

As a general rule, the carrying value offinancial instruments due to impairment is adjusted against
the income statement forthe period in which such impairment arises and the recovery of previously
recorded impairment losses, if any, is recognised in the income statement for the perica in which
such impairment ¡s eliminated or reduced. When the recovery ofany amount is considered remóte
due to the impairment registered, this will be eliminated from the balance sheet, although the
Group Holding Company may take the actions needed to try to achieve collection until its rights
have disappeared due to expiry of the right, write-off or other causes.

For debt instruments measured at amortised cost, the amount of impairment losses incurred is
equal to the negative difference between their carrying value and the present valup ofestimated
future cash flows. In the case of quoted debt instruments the market value may be used, in
substitution of the current value of future cash flows, when this is sufficiently reliable to be
considered as the representative of the value that the Company could recover.

Future cash flows estimated for a debt ¡nstrument are all those amounts, principal and interests,
the Company estimatesto obtain during the life ofthe instrument. This estimate takes into account
all significant information available at the date of preparation of the financiat statement.s
concerning the possibie future collection of contractual cash fiows. Similarly, the estímate offuture
cash flows from instruments secured by real guaranteed, takes ¡nto account the flows that would
be obtained on realisation, less the amount of the necessary costs for their obtainment and
subsequent sale, irrespective ofthe probable enforcement ofthe guarantee.

When calculating the present value of estimated future cash fiow, the original effective interest
rate of the instrument is used as the discount rate, if the contractual rate is a fixed rate.
Alternatively, the effective interest rate at the date to which the fínancial statements refer,
determined in accordance with the contract terms, is used when a variable rate is involved.
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Debt ¡nstrument portfolios, contingency risks and contingent commitments, no matter who is the
holder, instrumentation or guarantee, wil! be analysed to determine the credit risk to which the
Group Holding Company ¡s exposed and to estímate the need for coverage due to impairment of
its value. In preparing the fínancial statements, the Group Holding Company classifíes its operations
in function of their credit risk analysing, separately, the insolvency risk chargable to the client and
the country risk to which, if applicable, they are exposed.

Objective evidence of impairment is individually determined for all significant debt instruments and
individually or coilectively for groups of debt instruments which are not individually significant. If a
specific instrument cannot be included in any group ofassets with similar risk characteristics, it is
analyzed exclusively on an individual basis in arder to determine whether it is impaired ana, if
appropriate, to estímate the loss for ¡mpairment.

The collective assessment ofa group offinancial assets to estímate impairment losses is as follows:

Debt instruments are included in groups with similar credit risk characteristics, indicative of
debtor capacity to pay all amounts, principal and interest, in accordance with contractual
terms. The characteristics of credit risk which are taken into account in order to group
together assets are, inter alia, the type of instrument, the debtor's sector of activity,
geographical área ofactivity, type ofguarantee, age ofamounts overdue and anyother factor
that may be relevant when estimating future cash flows.

The future cash flows of each group of debt instruments is estimated on the basis of
experience of historie losses by the Company for instruments with similar credit risk
characteristics to those ofthe respective group, once the necessary adjustments have been
made to adapt the historie data to the current market conditions.

Impairment losses in each group are the difference between the carrying value of al! the
group's debt instruments and the present value of its estimated future cash flows.

Debt instruments not valued at fair value with changes in the profit and loss account, contingent
risks and the contingent commitments are classified, in function ofthe insolvency risk imputable to
the client or to the operation, in the following categories: normal risk, substandard risk, doubtful
risk for other reasons than due to the arrears by the client and bad debt risk. For debt instruments
not classified as normal risk the specifíc coverage for impairment needed is estimated on the basis
ofthe Compan/s experience and that ofthe sector, specific coverage necessary for impairment,
bearingin mind the agingofthe unpaid amounts, theguaranteesRiven and the economicsituation
of the client and, if applicable, of guarantors. This estimate is made, in general, based upon the
arrears calendar prepared on the basis of the Company's experience and on the information
available in the sector.

Simílarly, debt instruments not measured at fair value through the income statement ana
contingent risks, irrespective ofthe customer, are analysed to determine the credit risk by reason
of country risk. Country risk is understood as the risk attached to a customers' residency in a specifíc
country due to circumstances other than the habitual business risk.
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The recognition in the ¡ncome statement of the accrual of interest on the basis of the contractual

terms is interrupted for all debt instruments classifíed individually as impaired and for those for
which impairment losses have been calculated collectively because the amounts involved are more
than three months past due.

The amount of impairment losses incurred in debt securities and equity instruments included under
Available-for-sale fínancial assets is equal to the positive difference between their acquisition costs,
net of any repayment of the principal, and their fair value less any impairment loss previously
recognised in the profit and loss accounts.

When there is objective evidence that the decline in fair value is attributable to impairment, the
latent losses recognised directly under Equity Measurement adjustments are recorded immediately
in the income statement. tf subsequently all or part of the impairment losses are recovered, the
amount involved is recognised, in the case of debt securities, in the income statement for the
recovery period, and, in the case of equity instruments, under Equity Measurement Adjustments.

For debt and equity ¡nstruments classified under non-current assets hela for sale, the losses
recorded previously under equity are considered to be realised ana are recognised in the income
statement at the date of their classification.

Losses due to impairment of capital instruments valued at their acquisition cost correspond to the
differences between the carrying value and the current value of the future cash flows expected,
updated to the profitability rate on the market for other similar securities. Such impairment losses
are recorded in the income statement for the period in which they arise by directly reducing the
cost of the financial asset. The amount involved may not be recorded except in the event of a sale.

Removal of fínancial assets from the balance sheet

The Company only removes financial assets from its balance sheet under one of the following
circumstances:

a) When the contractual rights to the cash flows generated by the financial asset have expired.

b) When the Company transfers fínancial assets according to the terms established below and
does not retain a substantial portion of the inherent risks or benefits and does not transfer the
control over the transferred assets. A financial asset is only transferred when the transferring
Company:

Transfersallofthe contractual rights to the cash flows generated bythe asset, or

Conserves the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset but assumes the
contractual obligation to reimburse the assignee in ful! without delay, including the interest
on the reinvestment of such cash flows in highly liquid financial instruments. In addition, the
transfer agreement prohibits the company from selling or pledging the original fínancial asset
except to guarantee the payment of cash fíows to the assignees and does not obligate the
Company to pay any sum whatsoever not previously received from the transferred asset.
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Financial asset transfers are evaluated to determine the extent to which the risks and benefits

inherent to the ownership of the fínancial asset are transferred to third parties. The evaluation
consists of comparing the exposure of the assignor company, before and after the transfer, to the
variation in the amounts and maturities of the net cash flows generated by the transferred asset.

c) The assignor is understood to have transferred the material risks and benefíts inherent to the
ownership ofthe transferred asset ifthe exposure to the variation in the currsnt value offuture
net cash flows - i.e., future profít and loss - decreases considerably as a result ofthe assignment.

The risks and benefits related to the financial assets are materially transferred to third parties ¡n
the following cases, among others:

(i) Unconditiona sale ofa financial asset.

(ii) Sale of a fínancial asset with a buyback clause or a cali or put option for fair value on the
buybackdate.

(iii) Sale of a fínancial asset with an out-of-the-money cali or put option that is not likely to
be in-the-money before the expiration of the contract.

(iv) Transfer ofa financial asset along with an interest rate swap (IRS) in which the Company
is the counterparty, providing that they swap payments are not contingent upon the
credit risk or anticipated return ofthe financial asset.

d) The assignor is understood to have retained the material risks and benefíts inherent to the
ownership of the transferred asset if the exposure to the variation in the current value of future
net cash flows does not change in any significant way as a result of the assignment.

The material risks and benefits associated with the ownership ofthe financial asset are retained in
the following cases, among others:

(i) Sale offinancial assets with a buyback clause for an equivalent or substantially similar
asset with the same fair value for a fixed price plus interest. Companies are prohibited
from making temporary assignments for amounts higher than the market or fair value
ofthe assigned fínancial asset, since the difference could be considered unauthorised
direct financing of the assignee.

(ii) A loan agreement in which the borrower is obligated to return the same securities or
substantially similar ones with the same fair value.

(iii) The sale of accounts receivable for their fair value or discounted commercial paper
when the assigning company guarantees that the assignee wil! be compensated for
anycredit loss.
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(iv) The sale of a financial asset at fair vaiue along with a financial swap when the
assigning Company assumes the market risk of the transferred asset.

(v) Sale of a financial asset with an in-the-money cali or put option that is not likely to be
out-of-the-money before the expiration ofthe contract

c) Tangible assets

The tangible assets are registered at their acquisition costs. The provisión for amortisation is
calculated applying the straight-line method for 'Turniture and fittmgs" ana "Technicai
installations" and by reducing method and for "Data processing equipment" and "Telephone
equipment" based upon the estimated useful life ofthese.

The amortisation rates applied in calculating the depreciation of the Ítems induded under fíxed
assets are as follows:

Technical installations

Data processingequipment
Telephoneequipment
Furnitureandfíttings

5%-20%
17%-33%
10%-25%
10%-13%

Repairs and maintenance expenses that do not imply improvements or prolongment ofthe useful
lifearechargedtotheconsolidated profitandlossaccountoftheyearinwhichtheywereincurred.

d) Intangible assets

Computer programs are recorded at their acquisition cost, amortising them on a straight-line basis
overfouryears.

Licences for IT programs acquired from third parties are capitalised on the basis of the costs
incurred to acquire them ana prepare them for use in a specific application.

Intangible assets prepared employing the Group's own resources are valued at production cost,
including, in particular, direct personnel costsforthe project developed.

In accordance with the current accounting norm, the development costs are recorded as an asset
ifthey comply with al! ofthe following conditions:

A specific and individualised project exists for each research and deve!opment activity;
The assignation, charge and time distribution ofeach projecfs costs should be clearly
established;

Justified motives must always exist to expect the technical success ofthe R & D project;
The economic-commercial profítability ofthe project should be reasonably assured;
The financing of the various R & D projects should be reasonably assured to be able to
complete these.
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e) Consolidation goodwill

Goodwill (which is only recognised when it has been acquired for consideration) represents,
therefore, a payment made by the Group Hoiding Company in anticipation of future economic
benefíts from assets ofthe acquired entity that are not capable of being individually identifíed and
separately recognised.

Goodwill is initially measured as the algébrale sum of the consideration transferred (assets
transferred less liabilities assumed) on the acquisition plus the amount of any non-controlling
interest in the acquiree (minority shareholders) if appropriate, ¡ess the fair value at the acquisition
date of the identifiable assets less the liabilities assumed.

Any excess ofthe cost ofthe business combinations, over the corresponding underlying carrying
amounts acquired, adjusted at the date offirst-time consotidation, is allocated as follows:

(i) If they are attributable to specifíc assets and liabilities of the acquirees, they are
recognized by increasing or reducing the value of the assets or liabilities whose fair
values were higher or lower, respectively, than the carrying amounts at which they had
been recognized in the balance sheets and whose accounting treatment was similar to
thatofthesame assets or liabilities oftheCompany.

(ii) If they are attributable to specific intangibles they are allocated through their explicit
recognition on the balance sheet provided that fair value at the acquisition date may
be reliably determined, irrespective of its not being recognized previously in the
business unit acquired.

(iii) The remaining differences which are not attributable to specific intangibles are
recognized as goodwill which is assigned to one or more specific cash generating units,
expected to be the beneficiaries of the synergies deriving from the business
combination.

Goodwill is stated at acquisition cost less its accumulated amortization, in accordance with Royal
Decree 602/2016 of December 2. At each accounting cióse, the Company's Directors estimate
whether there has been any indication of impairment in the goodwill that reduces its recoverable
value to an amount lower than the net cost recorded and, if applicable, proceeds to appropriate
recovery with a consideration in the profít and loss account. Impairment losses on goodwill can not
be subsequently reversed.

Goodwill is allocated to cash generating units (CGUs) rur the purpose of impairment testing. The
allocation is made to those CGUs that are expected to benefít from the business combination in
which the goodwill aróse.

As explained in Note 1, consolidation goodwill relates to IM Gestáo de Ativos, S.G.O. I.C., S.A.
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Goodwill imj3airment testing

The Group Holding Company tests goodwill annually for potential impairment, comparing
recoverable values with carrying amounts.

The amount recoverable from a CGU is determined on the basis of calculations of value in use.

These caiculations use cash-flow projections based on fíve year financial budgets approved by
management. Cash flows for more than five years are extrapolated using the estimated growth
rates indicated below. The growth rate does not exceed the average medium to long-term growth
rate for the business operated by the CGU.

There is impairment when the carrying amount of the Cash Generating Unit (CGU) to which the
goodwill is assigned exceeds its recoverable amount.

f) Financial liabilities

The standards for classifying financial liabilities on the balance sheet are as follows:

i) Financial liabilities at amortised cosí

Thesearefinancial liabilit¡eswhich, while notpartofthetrading portfolio, are hybridfinancial
instruments in respect of which it is not possible to reliably determine the fair value of the
embedded derivative which they contain.

ii) Trading portfolio

This heading includes fínancial liabilities that have been acquired for short term sale and are
part of a portfolio of financia! instruments, identified and managed jointly, with respect to
which recent actions have been carried out in order to obtain short-term gains. They may be
derivative instruments not designated as accounting hedges or arisinR from the firm sale of
financial assets acquired under repos or loans.

At 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group Holding Company held no fínancial instruments
ofthis kind.

iii) Other fínancíal liabilities at fair value thrcugh profit or loss

These are fínancial liabilities which are hybrid financial instruments in respect ofwhich it is
not possible to reliably determine the fair value of the embedded derivative which they
contain.

At 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group Holding Company held no fínancial instruments
ofthis kind.
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iv) Other financial iiabilities at fair value with changes in equity

This ¡ncludes the liabilities associated with fínancial assets classified as available for sale that
have been transferred but do not fulfil the requirements to be written offthe balance sheet.
The financial liabilities associated with such assets are measured, like the assets themselves,
at fairvalue with changes in equity.

At 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group Holding Company held no financial instruments
ofthis kind.

Registration and valuation offínancial liabilities

Financial liabilities are registered at amortised cost except in the following cases:

Financial liabilities included under the heading "Business Portfolio", as "Other financial
liabilities" at fair value with changes in the profít and loss account ana "Other financial
liabilities" with changes in net equity that are valued at fair value. Financial liabilities
hedged through fair value hedges are adjusted by recording those variations in fair
value in relation to the risk hedged in the hedging transaction.

Financial derivatives that have as an underlying capital instrument the fairvalue which
cannot be determined in a sufficiently objective manner and that are settled through
the liquidity oftheir exchange are valued at their cost.

Variations in the carryingvalue offinancial liabilitiesare generally recorded with the balancing entry
in the consolidated income statement, differentiating between those arising on the accrual of
interest ana similar charges, which are recorded under Interest and similar charges, and those
which relate to other causes, which are carried at net value under Gains/ losses on financial
transactions in the profit and loss account.

Nonetheless, variations in the carrying value of the instruments included under fínancial liabilities
at fair value with changes in equity are temporarily recorded under Equity Measurement
Adjustments. The amounts included under Measurement Adjustments continué to form part of
equity until the relevant liability is written off the balance sheet at which time they are written off
against the profít and loss account.

Removal of fínancial liabilities from the balance sheet

A financial liability, or part of it, shoulu be removed from the baiance sheet when the specific
obtigation in the contract has extinguished, because it has been paid, cancelled or has expired.

The difference between the carrying amount of an extinguished fínancial liability, or part of this,
and the consideration paid, including any asset transferred other than cash, less any liability
assumed, will be recognised immediately in the profít and ioss account.
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A financial liabiiity liquidated by the Group Hoiding Company to a third party, in arder make this
third party assume the amount of the transferred debt, shall not be extinguished, despite the fací
that this circumstance has been communicated to the creditor, unless the Company becomes
legally released from its obligation, by contractual agreement with the creditor or by judicial or
arbitral decisión.

When the Group Holding Company is liberated by a creditor of its obligation to settle a debí,
because it has been assumed by a third party, but guarantees ¡ts payment in the new supposition
of non-compliance by the new creditor, the Company should:

Remove the amount of the original debí from its balance sheet and recognise a new
financial liability for the fair value of the obligation assumed by the guarantee.

Record immediately, in the profit and loss account, the difference between: the carrying
amount in books of the original fínandal liability less the fairvalue ofthe new liability
recognised; and any consideration delivered.

A swap of a fínancial liability between the Group Holding Company and its creditors, or a
modification in its conditions, will be treated in the accounts applying the following criteria:

A significant modification in the conditions ofa swap agreement, meaning a substantial
change in the conditions of the debt instrument, the entity should remove it from the
balance sheet ana recognise a new financial liability. The expenses or commissions
incurred by the entity in the transaction will be registered immediately in the profít and
loss account.

When the swap or modification does not mean a substantial change in the conditions of
the debt instrument, the entity will not remove it from the balance sheet and will
recognise the amountofthe expenses and commissions as an adjustmentto thevalue in
the accounts of the financial liability, determining these on the basis of the new
conditions.

For these purposes, the contract conditions will be considered as substantially different when the
current value ofthe cash flows ofthe new fínancial liability, including the net commissions collected
or paid, differs in at least 10% from the current value of the cash flows remaining from the original
liability, discounting both at the effective intercst rate ofthe iatter

g) Current and deferred taxes

The Group Holding Company has been classified by the tax authorities as in a consolidated tax
regime with the rest ofthe Companies in the Group ofwhich it is the principal shareholder, with
the exception of Intermoney Titulización, S.G. F.T., S.A., CIMD (Dubai), Ltd. and IM Gestáo de Ativos,
S.G. O. I.C. S.A.
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Corporate income tax is recognised as an expense in each year, calculated on the basis ofthe profits
before taxes detaited in the annual accounts, corrected for tax criteria differences of a permanent
nature and taking into account the applicable allowances and deductions. The deferred or advanced
taxes that arise as a consequence ofthe temporal differences derived from the appiication oftax
criteria in the recognition of income and expenses are reflected on the balance sheet until they are
reversed.

The deferred taxes are calculated, based upan the liability method, on the temporal differences
that arise between the tax bases and the assets and tiabilities and their value in the accounts.

However, if the deferred taxes arise from the initiai recognition of an asset or a liability in a
transaction different to a business combination that at the time of the transaction does not affect

either the accounting results or the taxable base it will not be recognised. The deferred tax ¡s
determined applying the norms and the approved tax rates or on the point of being approved on
the balance sheet date and that are expected to be applicable when the corresponding asset from
deferred taxes is settled or the liability for deferred taxes is paid.

Assets from deferred taxes are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future tax earnings
will arise against which to compénsate the temporal differences.

Deferred taxes arising from the temporal differences that arise from investments in dependent,
associated or joint venture companies, except in those cases in which the Group Holding Company
can control the moment when the reversal ofthe temporal differences will occur ana moreover it
is probable that these will not revert in the foreseeable future.

h) Leases

Finance leases

Leases are presented on the basis of the economic substance of the transaction irrespective
of its legal form and are classified at inception as finance or operating leases.

A léase is considered a fínance léase when a substantial portion of the risks and rewards
inherent in ownership ofthe leased asset ¡s transferred.

When the Group Holding Company acts as lessor, the sum ofthe current values the payments
it will receive from the lessee plus the guaranteed residual value, normally the price of
exercEsing íhe purchase option at the end of the contrací, will be recorded as third party
fínancing ana therefore included under the heading of "credit investments" on the balance
sheet, in accordance with the nature ofthe íessee.

When the Group Holding Company acts as lessee, the cost ofthe leased asset is recorded on
the balance sheet, depending on the type of asset involved, and a liability for the same
amount is recorded, which is eitherthe fairvalue ofthe leased assetorthe sum ofthe current

value of all amounts payable to the lessor plus the price of exercising the purchase option,
whichever is lower. These assets are depreciated using similar criteria to those applied to
property, plant and equipment for own use as a whole.
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Financia! income and expenses resulting from these contracts are credited and charged,
respectively, to the profit and loss account in such a way that the return remains consistent
over the term of the léase.

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group Holding Company held no leases ofthis kind.

Operating léase

The rental contracts which are not considered fínancial léase are classified as operating léase.

Whenever the Group Holding Company acts as a lessor, the cosí of acquisition of the assets
is recorded under leasing on the epigraph "Tangible assets". Those assets will be depreciated
according to policies adopted by the tangible asset for own use and the incomes originated
by the leasing contracts will be recognized on the profit and loss account under linear basis.

WhenevertheGroup HoldingCompanyactasa lessee, the expenses ofthe leasing, ¡ncluding
incentives granted, will be registered under linear basis on the profit and loss account.

i) Recognition of income and expenses

Income is registered at the fair value of the considerations to be received and represents the
amounts to be collected in the ordinary course of business ofthe Company, less returns, reductions,
discounts and value added tax.

The Group Holding Company recognises income when the amount of this can be valued reliably,
and it ¡s probable that future economic benefits will flow to the Company ana the specific
conditions for each one ofthe activities is met as is detailed below. It is believed that the amount

ofincomecannotbe reliablyvalued until allthecontingencies relatedtothe sale have been solved.
The Company bases its estimates on historie results, bearing in mina the type ofclient, the type of
transaction and the concrete terms of each agreement.

Income derived from contracts at a fíxed price for the supply of advisory services, studies, analysis
and divulgation in the monetary markets área are generally recognised in the period in which the
services are rendered on a lineal base during the length ofthe contract.

If circumstances arise that modify the initial ordinary income estimates, costs or degrees of
compliance, the estimates are revised. The revisions may cause increases or decreases in the
estimated ¡ncome and costs and will be reflected in the profit statement for the period in which the
circumstances that motivated these revisiuns are known by management.
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Incomes from dividends are recognised as income in the profít and loss account when the right to
receive the collection is established. Notwithstanding this, ifthe dividends distributed arise from
profíts generated prior to the date of acquisition they are not recognised as income, reducing the
carrying cost in books ofthe investment.

Non-financial income and expenses are registered in the accounts applying the accrual principie.
Collections and payments deferred in time are registered in the accounts at the amount resulting
from updating financially the cash flows foreseen at the market rate.

i. l) Commissions paid and income

Commissions paid or received for financial services, irrespective of how they are referred to
contractually, are classified in the following categories which in turn determine the manner
in which they are allocated in the profít ana loss account:

Financial commissions

Are those that are an integral part of the yield or effective cosí of a fínancial operation
and arechargedtothe profitand lossaccountovertheexpected lifeoftheoperation as
an adjustment to the effective cost or yield of this.

Non-fínancial commissions

Are those derived from the rendering of services and may arise in the execution of a
service that is performed during a period of time and in the rendering of a service that
is executed as a single act.

Income and expense in respect of fees and similar Ítems are recorded in the income
statement generally in accordance with the following:

Those linked to financial assets and liabilities valued at fair value with changes in the
profít ana loss account and are recorded at time of collection.

Those that relate to transactions or services which are carried out over a period of time
are recorded in the period in which such transactions or services take place.

Thcse that relate to a transaction or service which ¡s carried out in a singie act are
recorded when the relevant act takes place.

i. 2) Recognition of fínancial expenses and trading ordinary losses

The financial expenses are the interests and other costs incurred by an entity in reiation to
financing received.
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j)

Financial expenses are registered in the profít and loss account as expenses in the period in
which they accrue. However, entities will capitalise financia! expenses that were accrued
before the assets were put into operational condition, that are directly attributable to the
acquisition, construction or production of qualified assets, and are part of the carrying
amount in books, when it is probable that they wi!l genérate future profíts and can be valued
with sufficient reliability.

Extraordinary trading losses that have to be assumed as a result of incidents in the
negotiation derived from differences between the conditions in the orders received from the
financia! intermediates and those of the negotiation and liquidation of the operation
performed, such as errors in the contracting process or in the terms ofthis, or other similar
causes, when the result ofthe liquidation implies an economic prejudice imputable to the
mediatoroftheoperation, and nottothose issuingthe orders, andwill be recognised in the
consolidated profit and loss account at the time they occur or are known, ¡ndependently of
the time they are liquidated.

Personnel Expenses

Short-term retribution

Are the remunerations, the payment of which should be attended within the space of
following twelve months from the cióse ofthe exercise in which the employees supplied their
servíces.

They will be valued at the amount that has to be paid for the services received, registering
then in the annual accounts as: a liability for the expense incurred, after deducting any
amount already settled ana as an expense for the period in which the employees had
supplied theirservices.

RerrLuneration based on equity instruments

When an entity delivers equity instruments on its own capital to its employees, as the
consideration for the services received, it should apply the following accounting treatment:

- If the delivery of equity instruments is done immediately without demanding
from them a specific period of services to acquire the title on these, the entity
will recognise, on íhe concession riate, an expense for the full services received,
crediting the amount to net equity.

- If the employees obtain the right to receive the equity instruments once a
specific period of service has expired, the expense will be recognised for the
services received and the corresponding increase in net equity, in the measure
that these supply services during that said period.
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Retirement benefít commitments

The collective agreement applicable to the employees of securities firms and the Madrid
stock market establishes certain social welfare obligations. The Company records these
benefits as an expense in the fiscal year in which they are paid. Adhering to this criterion
rather than an accrual criterion does not have a significant effect on the annual accounts as
a whole.

At 31 December 2019 and 2018 the Group Holding Company had no significant obligations
ofthis kind towards its empioyees.

Termination benefíts

These are recognised as a liabilities and expenses only when the Company has made a fírm
commitment to termínate the contract of an employee or group of employees before the
retirement date or when the Company pays termination benefits to employees after reaching
agreements on the voluntary resignation of those employees.

k) Balancesoffsetting

The debtor and creditor balances originating in transactions that, contractuallyor because ofa legal
norm, contémplate the possibility of compensation ana ¡t is the intention to settle them by the net
amount or to dispose of an asset or to pay a liability simultaneously, will be shown on the balance
sheet at their net amount.

I) Measurement of foreign currency accounts

The exchange value in euros ofthe total assets and liabilities in foreign currencies held by the Group
as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019

USDollar
Otherforeign currencies
Sterling Pounds

8 103 841.72
32 088. 32

( 5465. 32)

8130464.72

2018

8 605 885.49
89953. 55

( 49489.68)

S 546 349. 35
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The detail of the balances of assets and liabilities in foreign currencies (mainly in US dollars)
contributed by the Group companies at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Loans and receivab!es
Other assets
Cash in foreign currency (Note 5)
FiscalAssets

Tangible assets
Trading portfolio

Other liabilities
Financial liabilities at amortized cost
Trading portfolio

Exchange differences attributable to shareholders' consolidated equity (Note 14)

12 048 189. 14
232 651. 28
33939. 13
22 840. 74

619.66

11 361 584.68
200455.40
27 683, 71
22 455.84
28 990. 97
50 144. 90

12338239. 95 11691315. 50

(4 800 084.99)
( 208392.63)

(1827.58)
802 529. 97

(4 207 775. 23)

( 3 136 834. 69)
( 838488. 11)

930356. 66

( 3 044 966. 14)

8 130 464, 72 8 646 349,36

When initially recognised, debtor and creditor balances denominated in foreign currency are
translated to the functional currency using the spot exchange rate at the date of recognition,
understood as the exchange rate for immediate delivery. After initial recognition, the following
rules are applied to translate balances denominated in foreign currency to the functional currency:

Monetary assets and liabilities are translated at the yearend exchange rate, understood as
the average spot exchange rate at the date to which the financial statements refer.

Non-monetary ítems measured at cost are translated at the exchange rate on the date of
acquisition.

Non-monetary ítems measured at fair value are translated at the exchange rate ruling on the
date on which fairvalue is determined.

Incomes and expenses are translated by applying the exchange rate on the transaction date.

Nonetheless, the average exchange rate for the period ¡s used for all transactions carried out in that
period, unless there have been significant flucíuations. Depreciation/ amortisation are translated
at the exchange rate applied to the relevant asset.
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Exchange differences arising on translation ofdebtor and creditor balances denominated in foreign
currency are generally recorded in the consolidated profit and loss account. Nonetheless, in the
case ofexchange differences that arise on non-monetary Ítems measured at fair value, for which
the fair value adjustment is recorded under Equity Measurement Adjustments, the component of
the exchange rate relating to the revaluation of the non-monetary etement ¡s broken down.

m) Discontinued activities

A discontinued activity is a component ofthe Company, the operations and cash flows ofwhich
are clearly distinguishable from the rest, which had been sold or it had been disposed of by other
means or it had been classified as a non-current asset hela for sale, and moreover, it complies
with same of the following conditions:

It represents a business line or geographic operations áreas, which are important and
independent.

It is part of an individual and coordinated plan to sell or dispose by other means of a
business line or a geographic operations área, which are important and independent.

It is dependent entity acquired for the solé purpose of reselling it.

The after tax results that arise through the valuation at fair value less the costs of the sale, or
through the disposal by other means, of a component of the entity that has been classifíed as
interrupted activities are presented in the consolidated profit and loss account as a single amount,
within a sepárate heading from the rest of the income and expenses originated by the
uninterrupted activities.

n) Provisions and contingent liabilities

The current obligations ofthe Group Holding Company arising as a result of past events, will be
considered as provisions, when these are clearly specified in terms ofthe nature on the date ofthe
financial statements, but are indeterminate in terms of their amount or the moment of
cancellation, on the maturity ofthese and to cancel them, the Group Holding Companyexpects to
libérate resources that incorpórate economic benefíts. Such obligations may arise due to the
foltowing:

- A legal orcontractua' provisión.

- An implicitortacitobligation, the origin ofwhich is iocated in a vaiid expectation created
by the Group Holding Company towards third parties related to the assumption ofcertain
types of responsibilities. These expectations are created when the Group Holding
Company publically accepts responsibilities; these are derived from past behaviour or
from company policies in public domain.

The practicaliy sure evolution of the regulation in certain aspects, in particular, norm
projects of which the Group Holding Company will not be abie avoid.
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Contingent liabilities are possible obligations resulting from past events, the existence ofwhich is
contingent upon the occurrence of one or more future events independent of the Company's
intentions. Contingent liabilities include the Compan/s current obligations, the settlement ofwhich
is unlikely to result in a decrease in resources including economic benefíts or the amount ofwhich,
in extremely rare cases, may not be quantified with sufficient reliability.

Provisions and contingent liabilities are classifíed as probable when the likelihood ofoccurrence is
greater than that of not occurrence, possible when the likelihood of occurrence is less than that of
not occurrence, and remóte when their occurrence is extremely rare.

The Group Holding Company includes in the consolidated annual accounts all the significant
provísions where the probability that ¡t will have to meet the obligation is greater than the contra ry.
Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the annual accounts but rather are reported unless the
possibilityofanoutflowoffunds including economic benefits ¡s considered remóte.

Provisions are quantifíed taking into account the best available information concerning the
consequences of the event that originated them and are estimated at each accounting cióse. They
are used to address the specifíc obligations for which they were recognised and may be reversed in
full or in parí when such obligations no longer exist or decrease.

o) Corporate IncomeTax

Corporate income tax is considered an expense and is registered under the heading of corporate
income tax on the profit and loss statement except when the tax arises as a consequence of a
transaction carried directly to equity, in which case the tax is recorded directly in equity, or when
the tax arises from a business combination in which case the deferred tax is recorded asjust another
equity item.

The expense recorded as corporate income tax is determined by the amount oftax payable on the
taxable base for the year, after considering any variations arising during the year as a result of
temporary difference ana after deducting any tax credits, deductions, bonuses and tax loss
carryforwards. The taxable base for the year may be different than the net profít (ioss) for the year
shown on the profít and loss statements since it excludes the taxable or deductible income and
expenses from other fiscal years and the ítems which are never tax deductible.

4. Risks management

In accordance with current legislation - Royal Legislative Decree 4/2015, ofOctober 23, approving
the consolidateu text ofthe Securities Market Law; Law 10/2014, of june 26, on the management,
supervisión and solvency ofcredit institutions; Royal Decree 217/2008 of 15 February; And Circular
2/2014, of June 23, ofCNMV- the Parent Company and its subsidiaries must have adequate policies
and procedures for risk management.

lnthisregard, the Board ofDirectors ofCIMD, S. A. (Parent companyofthe Group) hasapproveda
Risk Management Policy (hereinafter, PGR) that applies to each and every one ofthe companies
that make up the Group.
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This policy lays down that risk management, understood as risk management, control and
monitoring, is the responsibility of three bodies, each of which has independent functions: Board
of Directors of CIMD, S.A. ; the Subdidiaries' Boards of Directors ana the Compliance and Risk
Management Unit.

Risk management is based on the following:

Ist. appropriate planning ofequity;

2nd. identifying, assessing and measuring risks;

3rd. establishing risk tolerance limits;

4th. establishing a system of risk control and follow-up; and

5th. analyze the result on the balance between equity and risks before stress situations.

In accordance with Circular 2/2014 and Capital Requirements Regulation (EU) 575/2013,
concerning the level of exposure and the quality of each kind of risk, the risks identified as
signifícant for the company are the credit, concentration, market, operational and liquidity risks.

In order to value exposure to each ofthese risks and in order to quantify the requirements, the
guidance contained in both the Cuide on Capital Self-AssessmentforlnvestmentServices Companies
(hereinafter, GAC), published by the CNMV, and the Guíde on Capital Self-Assessment Process
(hereinafter, PAC)/ pubtished by the Bank of Spain, has been applied. The PGR lays down the
following caiculation methods:

o

o

o

o

o

o

Credit risk: Standard method

Concentration risk: Simplified option ofGAC.
Market risk: Option 1 ofGAC.
Operational risk: Basic Indicator Method.
Liquidity risk: Simplified option ofGAC.
Other risks: Simplifíed option ofGAC.

The tolerance level relates to the limits established by the competent bodies for each risk at
individual level or for all risks as a whüle.

On the basis of the nature ana characteristics of each risk and the activity affected, the respective
fimits are determined in either absolute terms or as percentages. Where appropriate, the
weightings to which such limits are subject are determined.
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The following table shows an analysis of the Group Holding Company and Subsidiaries financia!
liabiiities as at 31 December 2019 and 2018, which are settied by the net amount grouped by
maturity in line with the pending time on the date ofthe balance sheet until the due date stipulated
in the contract. The amounts that are shown in the table correspond to the cash flows in the
contract without discounting. The balances payable within 12 months are equivalent to the carrying
cosí in books ofthese, since the effect ofdiscounting is notsignifícant.

Euros

As at 31 December 2019:

Creditors, ¡nvoices pending receipt (Note 12)
Remuneration pending payment (Note 12)
Temporary asset transfers (Note 11)
Sundry creditors (Note 12)
Customer debts (Note 11)
Social Security (Note 12)
PublicAdminlstration creditor (Note 12)
Deferred income (Note 12)

Otherfinancial intermediaries (Note 11)
Deposits received (Note 11)
Current tax liabilities (Note 16)
OthersfNote 11)

Loans with credit institutions (Note 11)
Transactlons pendingsettlement (Note 11)
Provisions (Note 13)

Lessthanlyear Between 1 and 2 year Between 2 and 5 year MorethanSyear

18122609.11
9 398 556. 53
4960089. 16
3057752. 69
1 993 343. 20
1505605.52
1302075. 15

265 641. 32
216 175. 63
108 227.08
33 942.49
13 112. 14

5 482.85
1651.61

1064484.03

Euros

As at 31 December 2018:

Creditors, invoices pending receipt (Note 12)
Transartions pending settlement (Note 11)
Remuneration pending payment (Note 12)
Sundry credltors (Note 12)
Customerdebts(Notell)
Social Security (Note 12)

Public Administration creditor (Note 12)
Deferred income (Note 12)
Deposits received (Note 11)
Currenttax liabilities (Note 16)
Other finandal intermediarles (Note 11)
Othe.-s (Note 11)
Loans with credit instltutions (Note 11)
Provisions (Note 13)

Lessthanlyear Between 1 and 2 year ^etween 2 and 5 year More than 5 year

24 369 595. 04
1828.26

8 709 177. 96
8092210. 62
9 453 705. 16
1 372 480. 35
1321813.76

251452.36
4 377 010.08

163 696. 45
136 722. 70
734408.73

1374569.41 2078247.70

500 286.02

b) Estimationoffairvalue

The fair values of the fínancial instruments that are commercialised on active markeís (such as the
securities maintained to negotiate and those available for sale) are based upon market prices at the
balance sheet date. The quoted market price used forthe financial assets is the current buyer price.

It ¡s assumed that the carrying cost in the accounts of the credits and debits from commercial
operations approximates to their fair value.
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5. Treasury

The "Treasury" heading includes as at 31 December 2019 and 2018, the following:

2019

Central Banks, Bank of Spain
Cash in foreign currency (Note 3. 1)
Cash in euros

Euros

2018

2537266.30 2248363.06
33939. 13 27683. 71
20 862.16 15 293.26

2592067.59 2291340.03

The components of this heading are not subject to restrictions on demand.

On cash flow statements effects, the heading "Cash or cash equivalents" at the end of the year as
at 31 December 2019 and 2018 includes:

Euros

2019 2018

Banks, euro current accounts (Note 7)
Banks, foreign current accounts (Note 7)
Treasury
Fixed-term deposits in euros (Note 7)

26787089.64 44461520.22
9 270 103.04 9 939 470.87
2 592 067. 59 2 291 340. 03

92 470.57 148 090.88

38741730.84 56840422.00

6. Trading portfolio and Available-for-sale financial assets

The amounts included under the heading "Trading portfolio" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 are
as follows:

Euros

2019

Debt securities

Financial assets held for trading - Fixed income
Accrual interests on debt securities

Equity instruments

Investment Funds managed by the Group
Other investment funds

Trading derivates
Financia! derivatives

7 287 954.46

7 292 007. 35
i 4 052. S9!

10499579. 30

10397827.26
101 752. 04

37 700. 53

17825234. 29

2018

2338909.81

2 343 447. 40
( 4537.59;

11 260996. 45

11 166 168.48
94 827.97

109 314.94

13709221. 20
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The breakdown ofthe heading "Debí securities" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as follows:

Face value Maturity date Cost value Market value
Gains/

(Losses)

As at 31 December 2019

Temporary acquisitions ofassets
Government Bonds

As at 31 December 2018

Government Bonds

Prívate fixed income

4862000.00 30/04/2020 5 OG4 311.43 5062841.40 (1470.03)
2000000. 00 30/04/2021 2227695. 92 2225113. 06 (2852. 86)

7 292 007. 35 7 287 954. 46 (4 052. 89)

2000000.00 30/04/2021 2340447.40 2338909.81 (1537.59)
100000. 00 31/03/2027 3000. 00 (3000. 00)

2 343 447. 40 2 338 909. 81 (4 537. 59)

The movements in "Debt securities" during the years ended as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 are
as follows:

Euros

Decrease

31. 12.18 Increase

Gains /
(Losses)

Cost Gains / (Losses) (Note 21) 31.12. 19

110.000.00)

Financial assets held for
trading- Fixed income

Government Bonds 2 338 909.81

Temporary acquisitions of
assets 5.064.311.43
European Investment Bank

Bonds _ - 6. 262. 882. 55 (6. 262. 882. 55) (78. 817. 05) 78. 817. 05

(3. 796. 75) 2. 225. 113. 06

(1.470.03) 5.062.841.40

2338909.8111.327. 193.98 (6.372.882.55) (78, 817.05) 73.550.27 7. 287.954.46

Euros

Decrease

31.12. 17 In crea se Cost

Gains/
Gains / (Losses)

(Losses) (Note 21) 31.12.18
Financial assets held for

trading - Fixed income

Government Bonds 36524;il. bb 2 34Ü 447. 40 (3644679. 45)

^eanlnvestmentBank , _^^^ 36362-. 93 (6522275. 98)
Treasurybill 1001219. 48 - (1000000. 00)
Prívate fixed income 3 000.00

7572455. 27 5976662. 33 (11266955. 43)

1179. 45

( 9 289.80) 2 338 909.81

70 25S. S2

[ 2398.93)

[ 3 000. 00)

1179. 45 55 568. 19 2 338 909. 81

The gains and losses on fixed income trading instruments are recognised in "Purchases- sales of
fixed income - Marketable instruments" ofthe heading "Gains and losses on fínancial assets ana
liabilities (net) - Held for trading" in the consolidated profit and loss account (Note 21).
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The breakdown ofthe "Equity ¡nstruments" (Investment Funds) as at 31 December 2019 and 2018
¡s as foliows:

IMDIFUNDS/Azul, F. I.

Intermoney Reñía Fija Ahorro, F. !. (formerly called Intermoney Renta Fija Corto
Plazo, F. l.)
Intermoney Variable Euro, F. l.
IMDIFUNDS/Verde, F. l.
IMGA Iberia Equities
IMGA Iberia Fixed Income
IMDIFUNDS/Ocre, F. l.
IMDI FUNDS/Rojo, F. I.
Avance Multiactivos, F. l.

Intermoney Gestión Flexible, F. l.
Rural Mixto Internacional 25, F. l.
IntermoneyAttitude, F. l.

2019

1 599 948.32

1 594 440.52
1 388 942. 95
1368938. 01
1107 040. 00
1 062 800. 00

869412.70
775 304. 88
317088. 36
311 965. 00
101 752. 04

1 946. 52

10499579.30

Euros

2018

1540765.31

1 604 036.79
3 082 151.52
1 249 660. 00

987960.00
1 000 460.00

758 687.49
646291.04

294 248. 25
94827.97

1 908. 08

11260996. 45

The detail of Investment Funds as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 ¡s as follows:

Euros

As at 31 December 2019
IMDI FUNDS/Azul. F. I.
Intermoney Renta Fija Ahorro. F. l.
(formerlycalled Intermoney Renta Fija
Corto Plazo. F. l.)
intermoney Variable Euro. F. l.
IMDI FUNDS/Verde. F. l.
IMGA Iberia Equities
IMGA Iberia Fixed Income
IMDIFUNDS/Ocre. F. l.
IMDIFUNDS/Rojo. F. I.
Avance Multiactivos. F. l.
Intermoney Gestión Flexible. F. l.
Rural Mixto Internacional 25. F. [.
IntermonevAttitude. F. l.

Numberof

securities

159 257. 22

12 049. 70

9 355. 08
129 044. 74
200 000.00
200 000.00
78 798. 94
67 684. 22
30 000. 00
29 507. 97

112. 00
192. 65

Costvalue MarketValue Gains/(Losses)

1 575 000.00

1 402 050. 01

1 232 806. 20
1 275 000.00
1 000 000. 00

999 303. 33
775 000. 00
675 000. 00
300 000. 00
317 000. 00
100 696. 67

1 926. 50

1 599 948. 32

1594440. 52

1 388 942.95
1368938. 01
1 107 040.00
1 062 800. 00

869412. 70
775 304, 88
317088. 36
311965. 00
101 752.04

1 946. 52

24 948. 32

192390. 51

156 136.75
93 938. 01

107 040.00
63 496.67
94412. 70

100 304. 88
17 088. 36
(5 035.00)
1055.37

20. 02

9 653 782. 71 1U499Ü/9. 30 845 796.59
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As at 31 December 2018
Intermoney Variable Euro. F. l.
Intermoney Renta Fija Ahorro. F. l.
(formerly called Intermoney Renta Fija
Corto Plazo. F. l.)
IMDIFUNDS/Azul. F. I.
IMDIFUNDS/Verde. F. l.
IMGA Iberia Fixed Income

IMGA Iberia Equities
IMDLFUNDS/Ocre. H. I,
IMDIFUNDS/Rojo. F. I.
Intermoney Gestión Flexible. F. l.
Rural Mixto Internacional 25. F. l.

IntermoneyAttitude. F. l.

Number of
securities

23 355. 08

12 049.70

159 257. 22
129 044. 74
200 000.00
200 000.00
78 798. 94
67 684, 22
29 507. 97

112. 00
192. 65

Euros

^ostvalue MarketValue Gains/(Losses)

3 244 974.53

1 365 629. 21

1 575 000. 00
1 275 000. 00
1 000 000. 00
1 000 000.00

775 000. 00
675 000. 00
317 000.00
100 000.00

1926.50

11 329 530.24

3082151.52

1604036.79

1 540 765. 31
1 249 660.00
1 000 460. 00

987 960. 00
758 687.49
646291.04
294 248. 25
94827. 97

1 908. 08

11260996.45

162 823.01)

238 407.58

34234. 69)
25 340.00)

460. 00
12 040.00)
16312.51)
28 708.96)
22751.75)
5 172.03)

18.42)

68 533.79)

The amounts and movements in Investment Funds during the years ended as at 31 December 2019
and 2018areasfollows:

Decreases

Balance at
31. 12.18

Investment Funds:

IMDIFUNDS/Azul. F. I.
Intermoney Renta Fija
Ahorro, F. l. (formerlycalied
Intermoney Renta Fija
Corto Plazo, F. l.)
Intermoney Variable Euro,
F. l.

IMDI FUNDS/Verde, F. l.

IMGA Iberia Equities

IMGA Iberia Fixed Income

IMDIFUNDS/Ocre, F. I.

IMDIFUNDS/Rojo, F. I.
Avance Multiactivos F. l.

Intermoney Gestión
Flexible, F. l.
Rural Mixto Internacional

25, F. l.
IntermonevAttitude, F.L

1540765. 31

1 604 036. 79

3082151.52
1 249 660.00

987 960. 00

1 000 460. 00

758 687. 49

646 291.04

294 248.25

94 827. 97

1 908. 08

Increase Cost Gains / (Losses)
Gains/(Losses)

(Note 21)

(1 935 928. 79) (76 240.38)

300 000. 00

11260996. 45 300000. 00 (1935928. 79)

59 183.01

(9 596.27)

318 960. 60

119 278.01
119 080. 00

62 340.00
110 725. 21

129013.84
17 088. 36

17716. 75

6 924. 07

38.44

Balance at

31. 12. 19

1 599 948.32

1594440. 52

1 388 942. 95

1 368 938. 01

1107 040. 00

1062 800.00
869 412. 70

775 304. 88

317088.36

311965. 00

101 752. 04

1 946.52

(76 240.38) 950 752. 02 10 499 579.30
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Balance at
31. 12. 17 Increase

Decreases

Cost Gains / (Losses)
Gains / (Losses)

(Note 21)

Investment Funds:

Intermoney Variable Euro,
F. l.

Intermoney Renta Fija
Ahorro, F. l. (formerlycalled
Intermoney Renta Fija
Corto Plazo, F. l.)
IMDIFUNDS/AzuLF. I.

IMDIFUNDS/Verde, F. l.

IMGA Iberia Equities

IMGA Iberia Fixed Income

IMDIFUNDS/Ocre. F. I.
IMDIFUNDS/Rojo, F. l.
Rural Mixto Internacional

25, F. l.
IntermoneyAttitude, F. l.

Intermoney Gestión
Flexible, F. l.

2414643. 72 1456000. 00

2 037 688.46

1580 011. 23

1 299 015. 89

1137 720. 00

1 018 720.00
798 G87. 71

692 565. 46

99 312. 60

1 917. 12

317000. 00

( 482035.54) 58581. 88

(788 492.20)

( 10198,01)

( 39 245. 92)
( 49355.89)
(149 760.00)
( 18260.00)
( 40 000.22)
( 46274. 42)

( 4484.63)

( 9, 04)

( 22 751. 75)

11080282. 19 1773000. 00 (482035. 54)

Balance at
31. 12.18

3082151.52

1 604 036. 79

1540765. 31

1 249 660. 00

987 960. 00

1 000 460. 00

758 687. 49

646 291.04

94827. 97

1 908.08

294 248. 25

58581. 88 (1168832. 08) 11260996. 45

The profit or loss on unrealised losses or gains on financial investments as at 31 December 2019
and 2018 is reflected under the heading "Gains and losses on financial assets and liabilities (net) -
Hela for trading" in the consolidated profit and loss account (Note 21).

During the years 2019 and 2018 the Group carried out purchase transactions on its own account on
the fixed-income market. The movement in said transactions in the years 2019 ana 2018 is as
follows:

Euros
31. 12.2018 Increases Decreases 31. 12. 2019

Transactions on its own account on the fixed-
income market 8 395 373 305. 80 8 395 373 305. 80

8 395 373 305.80 8 395 373 305.80

Euros
31. 12. 2017 Increases Decreases 31. 12.2018

Transactions on its own account on the fixed-
income market 4668453631. 22 (4668453631. 22)

4 668 453 631. 22 (4 668 453 631. 22)

Said fíxed income purchase and sale transaction has reported a profit during the years 2019 and
2018 for a net amount of 2. 502. 654, 14 euros and an amount of 3, 280, 491. 78 euros, respectively.
Said net profít is recorded under the heading ofthe consolidated profit and loss account "Profit
from financial operations - Trading portfolio" (Note 21).
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The heading ofthe consolidated balance sheet "Available-for-sale financial assets" as of December
31, 2019 and 2018, includes investments of several Group companies in the Sociedad Gestora of
the General Investment Guarantee Fund, S.A. in compliance with the terms established in Royal
Decree 948/2001 to which these companies are subject. The detail as of December 31, 2019 and
2018¡sasfollows:

Subsidiarycompany

Asat31December2019
CIMD, S. V., S.A.

Intermoney Valores, S.V.,S.A.

Asat31December2018
CIMD, S. V., S. A.

Intermoney Valores, S.V.,S.A.

Numberof

registered shares
Shareholding

Percentage Euros

0. 43%
0. 70%

0. 43%
0.52%

1 000. 00
1 600.00

2 600.00

1000. 00
1 200.00

2 200.00

Additionally, on February 15, 2019, the Group Holding Company signed an Investment Agreement
with Tresa Energía, S. L. (hereinafterTresa), Inversiones SDR, S. L. and Don Borja Sáez Gómez de la
Torre, by virtue of which the signatories agreed, among others, the granting by CIMD, S.A. in favor
ofTresa ofa participative loan forthe amount of 249, 500 euros convertible into capital in certain
cases that were also reflected in the aforementioned agreement.

The aforementioned conversión ofthe loan granted byCIMD, S.A. took place on December4, 2019,
through a capital increase from Tresa with a charge to the outstanding debt that the latter held
againstCIMD, S. A.

7. Loans and advance to financial intermediaries

The amounts induded under the heading "Loans and advances to financial intermediaries" as at 31
December 2019 and 2018 are as follows:

Euros

2019

Banks, current accounts in euros (Note 5)
Banks, current accounts in foreign currency (Note 5)
Financial customers
Guara nties and deposits constituted
Fixed-term deposits (Note 5)
Other fixed income securities pending settlement

26 787 089.64
9 270 103. 04
6370279. 19
4 865 095. 66

92 470. 57
23 559.37

47 408 597.47

2018

44461520. 22
9 939 470.87
5 451 272.74
5 906 016. 26

148 090.88
2227247. 90

68 133 618. 87
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The heading "Banks, current accounts in euros" includes mainly as of December 31, 2019 and 2018,
balances in Banco Santander, Credit Suisse and Kas Bank freely available in the amount of
26, 787, 089. 64 euros and amounting to 44, 461, 520. 22 euros, respectively (Note 5).

During fiscal year 2019, these current accounts were remunerated at an average interest rate
between -0.70% and 0.00% (during 2018, between -0.70% and 0.70%).

The heading "Banks, current accounts in foreign currency" includes as of December 31, 2019 and
2018, balances at freely available banking entities amounting to 9, 270, 103. 04 euros and amounting
to 9,939,470.87 euros, respectively (Notes 3. 1 and 5).

During fiscal year 2019, these current accounts were remunerated at an average interest rate of
between 0.00% and 0. 50% (2018: between -0. 70% and 0. 70%).

Interest accrued in 2019 and 2018, derived from current accounts, amounted to 14,052.30 euros
and 17,434.01 euros, respectively. These interests are registered under "Interest and similar
incomes" in the consolidated income statement (Note 18).

The heading "Financial customers" includes the balances pending collection resulting from the
Group's current operations with fínancial intermediaries, mainly due to the intermediation and
management offinancial instruments

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, the balance of "Guaranties and deposits constituted" relates to
guarantees and deposits given based on the following detail:

2019

Guarantees MEFF Energy
Guarantees BME Derivatives and Equity
Otherguarantees
Other guarantees Energy

2 409 000,00
2115966, 10

337 376, 39
2753, 17

4 865 095, 66

Euros

2018

3 162 000.00
2 065 929.96

579 639. 42
98 446.88

5906016.26
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The detall of the heading "Fixed-term deposits" as of December 31, 2019 ana 2018 is as follows:

Euros

Financial Institution ^lacemen^date Maturity date Fixed-term deposits

As of December 31, 2019

Fixed-term deposit
Fixed-term deposit

Emirates NDB Bank

Emiratos NDB Bank
14/11/2019 14/11/2020
29/01/2019 29/01/2020

65313. 01
20 626. 05

85 939. 06

Euros

Financial Institution Placement date Maturity date Fixed-term deposits

As of December 31, 2018

Fixed-term deposit
Fixed-term deposit
Fixed-term deposit

Emirates NDB Bank
Banco Santander

Emirates NDB Bank

14/11/2018
30/03/2018
29/01/2018

14/11/2019
30/03/2019
29/01/2019

67 808. 00
47911.00
21521. 55

137 240.55

The interest rate ofthese operations as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 varies between 0.45% and
1. 20% and between 0. 10% ana 0.95%, respectively.

The interest accrued in 2019 and 2018 derived from the fixed-term deposits amounted to 1,235.72
euros and 379.87 euros, respectively, and was recorded under the "Interest ana similar income"
caption in the loss account and consolidated earnings (Note 18). As ofDecember 31, 2019 and 2018,
an amount of 6, 531.51 euros and an amount of 10,850.33 euros are pending collection for this
concept, respectively.

The detail ofthe heading "Otheroperations pending settlement" includes the outstanding balances
as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, which were settled during the month ofJanuary 2020 and 2019.

8. Loans and advances to customers and Other assets

The breakdown ofthe heading "Loans and advances to customers" as at 31 December 2019 and
2018, classified by concepts, is as follows:

Euros

2019

Customers

Sundry debtors
Deposits constituted
Bail bonds for offices of the Group
Other bail bonds constituted
Advances sundry creditors

7752006. 15
335 208. 08
140 444.07
131 642.96
26 193. 79

7 765. 07

8 393 260. 12

2018

12930214.92
423 364. 11
110211.56
131 642.96
25 709. 79

331. 54

13 621 474.88
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The breakdown ofthe heading "Customers" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Customers transactions
Doubtíul receivabies

Debt customer's impairment

7706442. 91
701 440.64

(655 877. 40)

12810984.02
589 286. 12

(470055.22)

7 752 006. 15 12 930 214.92

The heading "Customers transactions" includes the pending payment balances of the current
activitiesoftheGroup.

The heading "Doubtful receivables" record doubtful customer balances. The variation in the

provisión for bad debts in 2019 and 2018 is reflected in "Impairment losses (net) - Loans and
receivables" in the accompanying consolidated profit and loss account.

The movement of "Debt customer's impairment" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

Bad debt customers impairment

31. 12.18 Increase Decrease (+/-) Others 31. 12. 19

(470055. 22) (377368. 00) 144292. 44 47253. 38 (655 877. 40)

(470055.22) (377368.00) 144292.44 47253.38 (655877.40)

Bad debt customers impairment

Euros

31. 12. 17 Increase Decrease (+/-) Others 31.12. 18

(506271.71) (453086.89) 265634.46 223668.92 (470055.22)

(506271.71) (453 086.89) _265634.46 223668.92 (470055.22)

The heading "Sundry debtcrs" includes at 31 December 2019 and 2018 accounts receivable with
customers for the business operations for the Group companies.
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The breakdown of the heading "Other assets" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018, classified by
concepts, is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Public administration debtor (V.A. .)
Prepaid expenses
Short-term ioans to staff
Sundry creditor advances
Sundry debtors

3 198 561. 07
1 508 328.32

^!8374.7S
43 804. 37
26996. 12

526384. 54
2316458. 70

115331.17
1427. 14

782 957. 70

4 826 064. 67 3 742 559. 25

9. Tangible assets

The breakdown ofthe heading "Tangible assets" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Technical installations

Furnitureandfittings
Data processingequipment
Telephone equipment
Tangible assets in progress

948 608. 85
236 320. 33
125981. 26
56927.41
89 333. 46

1457171. 31

1133 168. 36
272930. 90
187 044.96
70 091. 36
38 443.40

1 701 678. 98

The changes in "Tangible assets" ana its amortization in the consolidated balance sheets during the
years 2019 and 2018 were as follows:

Euros

Cost

Technical installations
Data processingequipment
Telephone equipment
Furniture and fittings
Tangible assets in progress

Accumulated depreciation
Technical installations

Data processing equipment
Telephoneequipment
Furnitureandfittings

Net tangible assets

31. 12. 18 Increase Decrease

( 665974. 33) (192016. 91)
;2 853 579. 72) (12S 543. 72)
(2 446 744. 96) (22 830. 27)
(655381. 18) (34058. 56)

(6621780.19) (378449.46)

1 701 678. 98 (240 834. 38)

Others 31. 12. 19

1799142. 69 7457. 40 - 1806600. 09

3040724.68 56694.63 (3175.75) 13092.36 3107335.92
2516836. 32 9206. 44 459. 88 2526502. 64

928312. 08 13366. 55 (4353. 45) (11565. 11) 925760. 07
38443.40 50890.06 - 89333.46

_8 323 459. 17 137615.08 (7529,20) 1987.23 8455532. 18

( 857991.24)
1868.78 - (2981354.66)

(2469575. 23)
(689 439.74)

1868. 78 _ - (6998360. 87)

(5 660.42) 1987.23 1 457 171.31
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Cost

Technicai installations

Data processingequipment
Telephoneequipment
Furnitureandfittings
Tangible assets in progress

Accumulated depreciation
Technicai installations

Data processing equipment
Telephoneequipment
Furniture and fittings

Net tangible assets

31. 12. 17

1882306. 47

3 248 792. 44

2620558.18
1 066 656. 46

6864.91

Increase Decrease

8 825 178. 46

( 569916.81)
(2 696 624.66)
(2462320. 56)
( 948064.34)

187111.94 (119941.59)
93111.12 (134186.59)
45 559.33 ( 71 503.35)
67392.15 (348715.16)
44548.96 ( 12970.47)

437 723.50 (687 317. 16)

(215 675.61)
(289 819.53)
( 52597. 12)
( 48232.11)

119 G18. 09

132 764. 47

68 172. 72

340 915.27

(6676926.37) (606324.37) 661470.55

2 148 252. 09 (168 600. 87) (25 846. 61)

Others

(150334. 13)
(166992, 29)
(77 777.84)
142 978. 63

(252 125. 63)

Euros

31. 12. 18

1 799 142. 69

3 040 724. 68

2 516 836.32
928 312. 08

38 443. 40

(252 125. 63)

8 323 459. 17

( 665974.33)
(2 853 679. 72)
(2 446 744. 96)
( 655381. 18)

(6621780. 19)

1 701 678. 98

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Group has the following minimum léase payments, in
accordance with the current contract in forcé, without taking into account future ¡ncreases in the
CPI (Consumer Price índex) or future updates of contractually agreed revenues:

Euros

2019

One year
Between one to five years

795 329, 90
2 783 654, 66

3 578 984, 56

10. Intangible assets

The breakdown ofthe heading "Intangible assets" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

2019

Goodwill (Notes 1 and 3. e)
IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S.A.

Other intangible assets
Patents, licenses, trademarks and other agreements
System applications
Intangible assets in progress

5 038 278.49
5 038 278. 49

2523924.16
2 218 750. 00

207 770. 41

97403. 75

7 562 202.65

Euros

2018

7 197 540. 48

7 137 540.48

2 725 338. 07

2 343 750. 00

261 999. 86

119 588. 21

9 922 878.55
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The movements under this heading during the years 2019 and 2018 are as follows:

31.12.18
Cost
Patents, licenses, trademarks and other agreements 5 870 OQO. OO
System applications 2 338 385. 06
Intangible assets IR progress 119 588. 21

8 327 973. 27

( 5 602 635. 20)

2 725 338. 07

Goodwlll (Notes land3.e)

Cost

Depretíation

Netintangibleassets

7 197 540.48

9 922 878.55

Increase Decrease Reclassifications

195 030.02
56 989. 54

( 73 565.00)
( 79 174.00)

Accumulated depreciation

Patenta, licenses, trademarks and cther agreements ( 3 526 250.00) ( 125 000.00}
System applications (2076385.20) ( 175700.40)

252019. 56 (152739. 00;

( 300700.40)

(2 159 261.99)

5. 93

Euros

31. 12. 19

5. 93

( 48 680.84) (152 733.07)

17988611. 04

(10791070. 56) (2159261. 99)

(2 207 942. 83) (152 733. 07)

5 870 000. 00
2 459 850. 08

97 403.75

8 427 253.83

(3 651 250.00)
( 2 252 079. 67)

(5 903 329. 67)

2 523 924. 16

5 038 278. 49

17 988 611.04
(12950332.55)

7 562 202. 65

Euros

31.12.17
Cost

Patents, licenses, trademarks and other agreements 5 870 000.00
System applications 2 526 197.64
Intangible assets in progress 117 732. 50

8513930. 14

Increase Decrease Reclassifications

66 204. 37 (254 016. 95)
1855. 71

68060. 08 (254016. 95)
Accumulated depreciation

Patents, licenses, trademarks and other agreements ( 3 026 805. 56) (499 444. 44)
System applications (2064473. 03) (225707. 05) 213794. 88

Goodwil! (Notes 1 and 3. e)

Cost

Depreciation

Net intangible assets

^5 091 278. 59) (725 151. 49) 213 794. 88

3 422 651. 55 (657091. 41) (40222. 07)

9 356 802. 62 (2 159 262. 14)
17 988 611.04
(8631808. 42) (2159262. 14)

12779454. 17 (2 816 353. 55) (40 222. 07)

31. 12. 18

5 870 000.00
2338385.06

119 588. 21

8 327 973. 27

(3 526 250.00)
( 2 076 385.20)

(5 602 635. 20)

2 725 338. 07

7 197 540.48
17 988 611. 04

(10791070.56)

9 922 878.55

As mentioned in Note 1, in 2015 the Entity acquired 100% of the share capital of IM Gestáo de
Ativos, S.G. O. i. C., S.A.

The Group Holding Company carried out an analysis ofthe assignment ofthe price paid to the assets
acquired and the liabilities associated with the business acquired in arder to determine, based on
the difference between the price paid and the fairvalue ofthe assets and liabilities identified, the
goodwill resulting on the transaction.
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The breakdown of the acquisition cost, the identifiable assets and liabilities acquired and the
calculation ofgoodwill carried out at the date on which control is acquired is as follows (thousand
euros):

Costofthecombination (price)
Equity prior tothe determination ofthe acquisition price

Excess of price

Intangible assets identified in the contract
Deferred tax liabilities identified in determining the acquisition
price

Initial goodwill

Thousand euros

22S66

( 5 023)

17643

3370

( 842)

2528

15115

The recoverable amount of an Cash Generating Unit (hereinafter CGU) is determíned based on
calculations of the value in use. These calculations uses future cash flows projections based on
management financial budgets that cover the total period associated with the duration of the
management contract (7 years). Cash flows have been estimated using the free cash flow
discounting method, projected forthe period 2016-2023 on a discount rate (WACC) basis, including
an estímate of a perpetuity cash flow, ana its possible extensión of 5 years a growth rate an
appropriate perpetuity based on the estimated long-term growth ofthe business.

During 2019 and 2018, the Parent Company made an annual assessment of goodwill of the
acquisitionoflMGestáodeAtivos, S. G. O. I. C., S.A. comparingthe recoverablevalue oftheCGU with
theirbookvalue.

The key assumptions used to calcúlate the value in use are as follows:

2019 2018

Key assumptions
Discount rate

Beta coefficient

Risk premium
Useful life (years)
Growth "g"

11.07%
1. 33

7. 99%
4

1.00%

11. 80%
1. 10

7. 44%
5

1.80%

Following the annual assessment ofgoodwiil, no impairment has been obsen/ed on the basis ofthe
companies' business performance, profít levéis and the degree of attainment of their business
plans.
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Underthe heading "Patents, licences, trademarks ana similar", and as part ofthe purchase process
of IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S. A., the CIMD Group identifíed and measured an intangible asset
which carne to light on the business combination. This intangible asset relates te a part of the
contract for the distribution ofthe funds managed by Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S.A for the CIMD
Group through the commercial network in Portugal of Banco Comercial Portugués S.A., based on
maintaining a minimum voiume of assets under management in the first three years of the term of
that contract (Note 1).

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the value of identifiable intangible assets acquired recorded by
the purchase of IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S.A. amounts to an amount of 3, 370, 000. 00 euros
with a useful life of 3 years. As of December 31, 2018, an amortization expense recorded under the
heading "Amortization" ofthe consoiidated profít and loss account for an amount of 374, 444. 44
euros, beingfullyamortized in 2018.

The valuation ofthis intangible asset has been articulated through the discount method ofthe cash
flows that this part ofthe distribution contract would genérate.

The main assumptions used for the calculation are the following: discount rate (11. 07%), tax rate
(25%) and an efficiency ratio calculated as operating expenses on net fees of approximately 60%
from 2016.

In addition to this caption and as detailed in Note 1, on April 27, 2017, the Company acquired the
management of 8 transferable funds from the Crédito Agrícola Gest, S.G. F. I. M., S.A. This
disbursement involves the generation ofan intangible asset of 2,500,000.00 euros. As of December
31, 2018 and 2017, an amortization expense for this concept has been recorded in the
"Amortization" caption ofthe consolidated profit and loss account for an amount of 125, 000. 00
euros ana 31,250.00 euros, respectively.

11. Financial intermediaries debts and Customers debts

The breakdown ofthe heading "Financial intermediaries debts" as at 31 December ?019 and 2018
is as follows:

Euros

2019

Temporary assets transfers
Otherfínancial intermediaries
Deposits received in the short term
Others
Loans with credit institutions

Othertransactions pending settlement

4960089. 16
216 175. 63
108 227. 08
13 112. 14
5 482. 85
1 651. 61

5 304 738.47

2018

136 722. 70
.I 377 010. 08

734 408. 73
3452817.11

1 828. 26

8 702 786. 88
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The detail ofthe temporary assets transfers as of December 31, 2019 is as follows:

Euros

2019

Temporary assets transfers with third parties 4960089. 16

4960089. 16

The detaii ofthe temporary assets transfers with third parties as ofDecember 31, 2019 is as foilows:

Euros

Expiration
Nominal Price-Assignment Accrued ¡nterest Interest rate date

Government Bonds 4 762 000. 00 4960089, 16

4 762 000. 00 4960089. 16

0% 30/04/2020

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the heading "Other financial intermediaries" includes various
creditors for an amount of 216, 175. 63 euros ana 136, 722. 70 euros, respectively.

The detail ofthe heading "Deposits received in the short term" includes deposits received from
customers to carry out futures and securities transactions during 2019 and 2018 for an amount of
108,227.08 euros and an amount of 4,377,010.08 euros, respectively

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the detail ofthe heading "Loans with credit institutions" ¡s as
follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Banco Santander. S.A. 5 482.85

5 482. 85

3452817. 11

3452817.11

The company Intermoney Valores, SV, SA has contracted two credit policies with Banco Santander,
SA and Bankia, SA, both with a limit of 5, 000,000 euros. As of December 31, 2019, there is no
amount drawn on these policies, which have accrued interest during the 2019 financial year of
22, 520. 81 euros, ofwhich an amount of 5, 482. 85 euros is pending paymeni (Note 18).
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On 14 May 2015 a loan was entered into between Banco Popular Español, S.A. (the lender) ana
CIMD, S.A. (the borrower) amounting to 8,000,000.00 euros. The main conditions ofthis loan are
as follows:

Term: six (6) years.

Mixed rate - interest rates are:

Repayment until 14 May 2016 of 1. 88%.

Remaining loan term: at the reference rate in effect on the second business day
prior to the date of review plus a differential of 1. 7%.

Origination fee of 0. 15% with no commission for early repayment.

- Expenses relating to claims of overdue debtor positions up to 35 euros.

- Variable APRof 2. 018%

-Late-payment interest: 10.00%

The principal and interest on the loan will be repaid in 12 six- monthly instalments, the
amountofwhich until the fírst interest rate review, wilt be 708, 098. 54 euro, made up
of capital plus interest and with consecutive maturities with the frequency indicated
from 14 November 2015 to 14 May 2021.

During 2019 and 2018, the Company amortized the principal of the loan from Banco Popular
Español, SA (currently Banco Santander, SA) for an amount of 3,436, 389. 40 euros and an amount
of 1,333, 187.11 euros, respectively, leaving fully amortized on November 14, 2019.

During the 2019 and 2018 financia! years, loans with credit institutions have accrued interest that
are recorded under "Interest and similar charges" in the consolidated profit and ioss account in the
amount of 20, 639. 11 euros ana 77, 660. 69 euros, respectively (Note 18), remaining outstanding as
of December 31, 2018, an amount of 11,067. 53 euros, with no amount pending payment as of
December31, 2019.

The detail of the "Customers debts" caption in the consolidated balance sheet as of December 31,
2018 ana 2017 is asfollows:

2018

Deposits received in the short term
Other liabilities with customers

Deposits received to opérate in energy markets

1244055. 66
717 771.04
31516. 50

1 993 343. 20

Euros

2017

9 105 072. 81
316631. 85
32 000.50

9 453 705. 16
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The detail of the heading "Deposits received in the short term" includes deposits received from
customers to carry out futures ana securities transactions during 2019 and 2018 for an amount of
1,244,055.66 euros and an amount of 9, 105,072.81 euros, respectively.

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the heading "Other liabiiities with customers" includes, mainly,
amounts pending payment to various creditors for the different activities ofthe Group.

12. Other liabifities

The breakdown ofthe heading "Other iiabjlitjes" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 ¡s as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Creditors, invoices pendingto be received
Remunerations pending payment
Sundrycreditors
Social Security
PublicAdministration creditor
Deferred income

18122609.11
9398556.53
3 057 906. 89
1 505 605. 52
1 302 075. 15

265 641. 32

24 369 595. 09
8 709 177.96
8 092 210.62
1 372 480. 35
1321813. 76

251452. 36

33 652 394. 52 44 116 730. 14

The heading "Creditors, invoices pending to be received" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018,
registered mainly the estimates ofenergy bought to wind parks, amounting to 14, 977, 011. 07 euros
and amounting to 22, 335, 932. 52 euros, respectively, and the purchases ofthe Group's Entities.

The "Remunerations pending payment" caption indudes as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 the
bonuses pending payment to employees, calculated as a percentage of the consolidated result for
the year.

The heading "Sundry creditors" includes as of December 31, 2019 ana 2018 balances pending
payment to suppliers amounting to 3, 057, 906. 89 euros and amounting to 8,092, 210. 62 euros,
respectively.

The detail by amount of "Public Administration creditor" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as
follows:

2019

Personal IncomeTax
VAT
Otherfaxes

733 161.57
234079.07
334834. 51

1 302 075. 15

Euros

2018

849 204. 14
321 005. 27
151 604.35

1321813. 76
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13. Provisions

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, the balance recorded under "Provisions" includes amounting to
1, 064, 484. 03 euros and amounting to 500, 287. 97 euros, respectively to cover the Group's
operating risks.

Since 2018, the Company has opened a process in Portugal in relation to the securities brokerage
operations. In the opinión of the Company and ¡ts legal advisers, the possibility of liabilities arising
for this reason is remóte ana, in any case, the contingency that may arise from it would not
significantly affect the accompanying annua! accounts.

14. Equity

The amounts and movements in equity during the years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018 are as
follows:

Share capital
Share Premium

Treasuryshares
Interim dividend

Legal reserve
Voluntary reserves
Consolidated reserves

Reserves fortreasuryshares

Valuation adjustments
Profitoftheyear

31.1Z.1S Otros movimientos
Dividendo a

cuenta

2018656.83
3 555 844.89

( 71100. 00)

5503401.72

465 414.40
19 682 948.81
20 540 271.38

71100.00

40 759 734. 59

930 356.66
2959596.32

50 1S3 089. 29

(4 250 000.00)

(4 250 000. 00)

2 415 892.85
(1453883.81)

962 009.04

( 127826. 69)
(2 959 596. 32)

(2 125 413.97) (4 250 000.00)

Resultado

del ejercicio

4969333. 32

4969333.32

Euros

31.12.19

2018656.83
3 555 844. 89

( 71100. 00)
(4 250 000. 00)

1253401.72

465 414. 40

22 098 841.66
19 086 387.57

71100.00

41 721 743.63

802 529.97
4969333. 32

48 747 008.64

Share capital
Share Premium

Treasuryshares

31. 12. 17 ^^^therjnovements Profitoftheyear

2 018 656. 83
3 555 844. 89

46 800.00) ( 24 300. 00)

Euros

31. 12. 18

2 018 656.83
3 555 844. 89

! 71100. 00)

5 S27 701.72

Lega!reserve
Voluntary reserves
Consolidated reserves

Reserves for treasury shares

Valuation adjustments
Profít ofthe year

465 414.40
20800477.29
18 202 013.71

46 800. 00

39 514 705. 40

; 87 300. 20)
9 358 712.09

( 24 300. 00)

(1117 528.48)
2 338 257. 67

24 300.00

1245029. 19

1017656.86
(9 358 712.09) 2959596.32

5 503 4G1. 72

465 414.40
19 682 948.81
20 540 271.38

71100.00

40 759 734. 59

930 356. 66
2959596. 32

54313819.01 (7120326. 04) 2959596. 32 50 153 089. 29
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As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the share capital ofCIMD, S.A. is divided into a total of 335,883
shares, of 6.01 euros of parvalue each, fully subscribed and paid, ofwhich 263, 759 shares are Ctass
A and 72, 124 shares are Class B shares (the latter belong exclusivelyto !CAP) Hoidings Limited as of
December 31, 2019 ana 2018).

On April 25, 2018 the General Shareholders Meeting approved an extraordinary dividend to
Voluntary Reserves with a total amount of 1,093,228.53 euros. The payment ofthis intern dividend
was distributed on April 27, 2018.

All shares are the same nominal value (6. 01 euros per share) and the same vote right, differing on
the economic rights exclusively. Shares Class B has superior economic rights in 36.85% of Shares
ClassA.

The detaii of shareholders with interests of 5% or more as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is the
following:

2019

Shareholders Shares number Percentaje of share

ICAP Holdings Limited
Banco de Crédito Social Cooperativo, S.A.
Len Investment, S. L.

BBVA, S.A.
Crédito Agrícola, S. G. P.S., S.A.
Inmobiliaria Víagracia, S. A.
Desarrollos Bunpel, S. A.
Ibercaja Banco, S. A.
Iñigo Trincado Boville
Jorge Ortega de la Cruz
Wanaka Inversiones S. L.

72124
32912
32744
30996
29040
19586
19497
19361
18311
18127
18127

21. 4730%
9. 7987%
9. 7486%
9. 2282%
8. 6459%
5.8312%
5.8047%
5. 7642%
5. 4516%
5. 3968%
5. 3968%

Shareholders

2018

Shares number Percentaje of share

ICAP Holdings Limited
Banco de Crédito Social Cooperativo, S.A.
Len Investment, S. L.

BBVA, S. A.
Crédito Agrícola, S. G. P. S., S. A.
Inmobiliaria Víagracia, S. A.
Desarrollos Bunpel, S. A.
Ibercaja Banco, S. A.
Iñigo Trincado Boville
Jorge Ortega de !a Cruz
Wanaka Inversiones S. L.

72124
32912
32744
30 996
29040
19586
19497
19361
18311
18127
18127

21. 4730%
9. 7987%
9.7486%
9. 2282%
8. 6459%
5. 8312%
5. 8047%
5. 7642%
5.4516%
5. 3968%
5.3968%
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Legal reserve

The legal reserve has been registered in accordance to the Article 274 of the Law on Capital
Companies, which establishes that, in any case, an equal number to the 10% of the benefit of the
exercise will be destined to this one, until it reaches, at least, the 20% of the share capital. This
reserve cannot be distributed and, if it is used to compénsate losses, in case other suffícient
resen/es available for such aim do not exist, it must be answer with future benefits.

Treasuryshares

During the 2019 financial year, there have been no movements in the treasury shares held by the
Group's Parent Company.

During the year 2018, the treasury shares movement was:

Euros

Treasury Sha res

Date

Initial Balance

October -2018

Acquisitions
Shares

Sales ^^epreciation Price (euros) Total Amount

180 135. 00 24,300.00

180

180

On 31 October, 2018 the Parent Company acquired a total amount of 180 Class A treasury shares;
the sell price was 135. 0 euros per share.

The detailofthetreasuryshares held bythe Parent Companyat 31 December2019 and 2018 isas
follows:

Buying date

October-2015
October-2018

Euros

Sha res

360
180

Price per share

130, 00
135, 00

Amount

46 800,00
24 300, 00

The movement in the "Reseñes for treasury shares" account during the periods ended 31
December 2019 and 2018 has been as follows:

31. 12. 18 Increases Decreases

Reserve for treasury sha res 71100. 00

71 100.00

Euros

31. 12.19

71 100. 00

71100. 00
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31. 12. 17 Increases Decreases

Euros

31. 12. 18

46 800. 00 24 300. 00

46 800. 00 24 300.00

Reserve for treasury shares

MLnoritv Interests

The breakdown ofthis heading as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as follows:

71 100.00

71 100. 00

2019

Capital
Reserves

Profit/loss for the year
Interim dividend

511500. 00
928494. 37
83717. 32

(57000. 00)

1466711. 69

Euros

2018

511 500.00
794 283. 85
134210. 52

1439994. 37

As at 31 December 2019 ana 2018, external shareholders capital consists the 30.001% of the
shareholding ofthe subsidiary Intermoney Titulización, S.G. F T., S.A.

Earningpershare

i. Basicearnings pershare

Basic eamings per share are calculated by dividing the net profit attributed to the Group by the
weighted average number of shares of common stock during the year, excluding, where
appropriate, the treasury shares acquired by the Group. The calculation of the basic earnings per
share ofthe Group isasfollows:

Euros

2019 2018

Net profit attributed to the Group
Average outstanding number of ordinary shares

Basic earnings per share

4969333.32
335 343

2959596. 32
335 507

14. S2 8. 82

As at 31 December 2019, the profit per share of the Class A shares is equal to 13. 71 euros each
(8.70 euros each as at 31 December 2018).

Likewise, asat31December2019, the profít pershareofthe Class B shares isequa to 18.76 euros
each (11. 17 euros each as at 31 December 2018).
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¡i. Diluted earnings per share

In calculating diluted earnings per share, the amount of profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
and the weighted average number of shares outstanding, net of treasury shares, are adjusted to
take into account all the dilutive effects inherent to potential ordinary shares: stock options for the
employees with fíxed terms, non-vested shares and subordinated debt.

Accordingty, diluted earnings per share were determined as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Net profit attributed to the Group

Average outstanding number of ordinary shares

Average outstanding number of ordinary sha res for
diluted earnings per share purposes

Dilutedearningspershare

4969333. 32

335 343

2 959 596, 32

335 507

335 343 335 507

14.82 8. 82

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, the basic earnings per share ofthe Group coincides exactly with
diluted earnings per share, since there are no non-vested shares or subordinated debt.

Consolidated reserves

The breakdown ofthis heading as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follow:

Euros
Subsidiary company

CIMD S.A. (Sociedad Matriz)
Intermoney Valores, S.V., S. A.
Intermoney Titulización, S. G. F.T-, S. A.
Windto Market. S. A.

CIMD, S.V., S. A.

Intermoney Valora Consulting, S. A.
CIMD (Dubai), Ltd
Intermoney, S. A.

intermoney Gestión, S. G. i. l. C., S.A.
iM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. iC., S. A.

Solvency reauirements

2019 2018

23 742 045.52
6 779 312.03
2 033 503. 92
2258017. 40
1664491. 99

(75 016.86)
(1625993.62)
(2 099 049.68)
(2 303 845.52)

(li287077. bl)

19 645 092. 16
9 029 057. 14
1 853 346, 05
1 648 397. 74
1 266 487. 74

( 278019.05)
287 565. 21

(1 667 028.38)
( 2 681 G19. 95)
I 8 563 007. 28.)

19 086 387. 57 20 540 271.38

On 23 June 2014, the CNMV issued Circular 2/2014 which provides investment firms and their
consolidated groups solvency regulation options in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 575/2013
of the European Parliament regulating prudential requirements for credit institutions and
investment fírms and repealing the previous applicable legislation.
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Regulation (EU) No 575/2013 includes reserved prudential information, which investment fírms
should send ad hoc to the CNMV. This information is the same information required under the
framework of the single market since it is the result of the process of convergence between the
memberstatesofthe European Unión.

Besides the already required compliance with solvency requirements at individual level applicable
to the dependent entities CIMD, S. V., S. A., Intermoney Valores, S. V., S.A, Intermoney Gestión,
S.G. I. I.C., S.A., IntermoneyTitulización, S.G. F.T., S.A., IM Gestao de Ativos, S.G. O. I.C., S.A. and CIMD
(Dubai) Limited, the new rules incorpórate compliance with the requirements at consolidated level.

As of December 31, 2019, the solvency ratio of the Group is 21. 57% (20. 24% as of December 31,
2018), which implies a surplus of 24, 792 thousand euros of own resources compared to the
required (22, 548 thousand euros as of December 31, 2018). These ratios are entirely covered with
own resources belonging to the "ordinary level 1 capital" category.

At the individual level, as of December 31, 2019, the solvency ratio of Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A.
is 52.77% (44.99% as of December 31, 2018), which represents a surplus of 14,937 thousand euros
of own resources compared to the required amount (15, 190 thousand euros as of December 31,
2018). For CIMD, SV, SA, as of December 31, 2019, the solvency ratio is 14. 51% (13. 69% as of
December 31, 2018), whichimplies a surplusof 3, 396 thousand euros ofown resourcesagainstthe
demand (3, 128 thousand euros as of December 31, 2018).

This ratios are completely covered with capital belonging to the tier 1 ordinary capital.

Valuation adiustments

As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Parent Company of the Group includes under the heading
"Valuation Adjustments - Exchange Differences" a pnsitive amounts of 802. 529, 97 euros and
930, 356. 66 euros, respectively, for exchange differences arising from the consolidation process of
the finandal statements ofCIMD (Dubai), Ltd. (Note 3. 1).
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15. Proposed distribution of results

The distribution ofthe results ofCIMD, S.A. foryearended as at 31 December2019, which is subject
to approval of the General Shareholders Meeting, and the distribution of the result for year ended
as at 31 December 2018, which was approved by the General Sharehoiders Meeting, are as follows:

Euros

2019
Sharing basis

Profítoftheyear

Distribution

Interim dividend
Voluntary reserves
Dividend

2018

5 621 628.00

4 250 000. 00
1 371 628.00

5 621 628.00

4615893. 00

2 415 893. 00
2 200 000.00

4615893. 00

During the 2019 fínancial year, based on the agreement reached by the Board of Directors held on
December 18, 2019, dividends were distributed to the Company's shareholders with a charge to
the result ofsaid financial year in the amount of 4, 250, 000. 00 euros

This amount does not exceed the results obtained as of December 18, 2019, deducting the
estimates of Corporation Tax to be paid on said results, in line with the provisions of article 277 of
the Capital Companies Act.

The provisional financial statements prepared in accordance with the legal requirements and which
revealed the existence of sufficient liquidity for the distribution of the aforementioned dividends
are setout below:

16. 12. 19

Resulttodate

Interim dividends previously proposed

Distributable results

interim dividend proposed

Liquiditystatement:
Treasury
Temporaryfínancial investments

5266063.00

5 266 063. 00

4 250 000. 00

11 879 390. 00
2 953 976. 00

14 833 366. 00
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16. Tax situation

The Group Holding Company presents a consolidated tax return with its subsidiaries CIMD, S.V.,
S.A., Intermoney, S.A., Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A., Intermoney Gestión, S.G. I. I.C., S.A., Wind to
Market, S.A. and Intermoney Valora Consulting, S.A.

The reconciliation of the differences between the consolidated profít for the year 2019 and 2018
and the books and the taxable income is as follows:

Aggregation ofthe individual Group Companies profits before taxes (*)

2019

8349627. 31

Euros

2018

6 682 691.35

Permanent differences

Donations

Sanctions
Pensión insurance

Amortization

Impairment affiliated companies
Loss Adjustment - Branch Portugal
Otheradjustments
Exemptions

Consolidation adjustments

Consolidated taxable profit before taxes (*)

Taxable income

Tax quote (25%)

Limit depreciation 2013 and 2014
Donations deductions

Gross tax payable

Adjustments deferred tax

Corporate income tax expense of Intermoney Titulización, S.G. F.T., S.A.,
Intermoney Valores,S.V. - Sucursal em Portugal and IM Gestao de Ativos,
S. G. O. I.C., S.A. (not included in the consolidated tax return)

Incometax

(*) Corresponding to the Companies included in the consolidated tax return.

(8 529 041. 93)

256330.00
2 149. 27

60726. 61

( 16994.68)
2719367.36

408 OG2. 39

(11 958 682.88)

179414.62)

( 179414.62)

179 414.62)

( 44853.65)

( 879.95)
( 89 715.50)

135 449. 10)

569 405. 03

433 955. 93

10377412. 02)

205 043. 00

1 969.33
50 550.69

( 16 994. 68)
2 809 230. 00

( 2434138.04)
( 280 765.88)
(10 712 306.44)

( 3 694 720.67)

(3694720. 67)

(3 694 720. 67)

(923 680. 17)

(923 680. 17)

(18 276.02)

1 380 839. 55

438 883. 36
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The detall of the corporate tax expense attributable to companies that do not pay taxes on a
consoíidated basis at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

IM Gestáo de Ativos, S.G. O. I.C, 5.A.
IntermoneyTitulización, S. G. F.T., S. A.
Intermoney Valores, S.V. - Reversal oftax credits

Intermoney Valores, S.V. - Tax to pay Portuguese Public Treasury

I neo me tax

470 345.35
99 059.68

580 350.08
165 856.47
630 235. 00

4 398.00

569 405. 03 1380839. 55

Likewise, the Company has a business plan that establishes the projections for the recovery of the
amounts ofthe tax credits, which it is complying with as of December 31, 2019.

The detail of the current tax assets and liabilities by the Group as of December 31, 2019 and 2018
is as follows:

IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S. A.

Intermoney Valores, S.V., S.A.
CIMD(Dubai)Ltd.
IntermoneyTitulización, S.G. F.T., S.A.

2019

Assets Liabilities Assets

Euros

2018

Liabilities

5564G9. 32 33942. 49 98312. 33 147789. 24
23 400. 24 4 397. 60

22 840. 74 - 22 455. 84
17130,29 _ - 11509.61

596 440. 35 33 942. 49 144 168. 41 163 696. 45

The detail ofthe deferred tax assets and liabilities by the Group as of December 31, 2019 and 2018
is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018
Assets Liabilities Assets

IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C., S. A.
CIMD, S.A.

112 703.99
1 236 170.60

1 348 874. 59

Liabilities
165 692. 00

1 094 846.09

1 260 538.09
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The movement in deferred tax assets as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

31. 12. 18 Increases Decreases 31. 12.19

IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S.A.
CIMD, S.A.

165 692.00
1 094 846. 09 144 196.86

(52 988. 01)
( 2 872. 35)

1 260 538. 09 144 196.86 (55 860.36)

112 703. 99
1 236 170. 60

1 348 874. 59

Euros

31. 12.17 Increases Decreases 31. 12. 18

Intermoney Valores, S.V.,S.A
!M Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S. A.
CIMD, S. A.

630 234.78
223 484. 00
117 877. 74 1444619. 41

(630 234.78)
( 57 792.00)
(467 651.06)

971596.52 1 444 619. 41 (1155 677.84)

The movement in deferred tax liabilities as at 31 December 2018 is as follows:

165 692. 00
1094 846.09

1 260 538.09

Euros

31.12.17 Increases Decreases 31. 12. 18

IM Gestao de Ativos, S.G. O. I.C., S.A. (70 644.45) 70 644. 45

(70 644.45) 70 644. 45

The Parent Company of the Group, together with the companies CIMD, S. V., S. A. Intermoney
Valores, S.V., S.A., Intermoney, S.A., Intermoney Gestión, S. G. I. I. C., S. A., Intermoney Securitization
S. G. F.T., S.A., Intermoney Valora Consuiting, S. A. and Wind to Market, S. A. they have open to
inspection by the tax authorities all the taxes legally not prescribed that are applicable.

During the 2019 financial year, the Portuguese Tax Agency carried out an inspection related to IRC
and VATtaxes corresponding to the 2015 and 2016 fínandal yearsto IM Gestao de Ativos, S. G. O. I. C.,
S. A., identifying only contingencies in the IRC. The Company made the additional contributions
corresponding to the tax agency within the established legal íerm.

Due to the different interpretations of which tax legislation is applicable to certain transactions,
there could be contingent tax liabilities. However, in the opinión ofthe Group Holding Company
and its tax advisors, the likelihood ofthese liabilities arising is remóte and in any event, the tax debf
that could arise from them would not have a signifícant effect on the accompanying consolidated
annuai accounts.
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17. Risk and commitment accounts and Other off-balance sheet accounts

The breakdown ofthe heading "Bank and granted guarantees" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018
is as follows:

2019

Collateral - Euroclear and temporary asset acquisitions
Guarantees

Guara nteesgranted

6960089.16
3 041 200. 31
2544851. 72

12 546 141. 19

Euros

2018

2 000 000. 00
7247521.00
5 404 346. 37

14 651 867.37

The nominal value ofthe derivatives arranged by the Company at 31 December 2019 and 2018 for
5. 172.535,03 euros and 6, 189, 142.53 euros, respectively, is recognised under "Financial
derivatives" under the Company's Risk and commitment accounts.

The breakdown ofthe heading "Security deposits" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2018 2017

Mortgage debentures deposits
Securities deposits
Temporarytransfers

4 128 851 627.68 3 753 843 000.00
118748170. 57 151632374. 73

4960089. 16

4 252 559 887. 41 3 905 475 374. 73

The detail of the heading "Other off balance sheet ítems" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as
follows:

Investmentfundsmanaged bytheGroup
Available not subject to credit institutions
Own and third party financial instruments held by other entities

Euros

2019 2018

2479007012.47 1989003785.12
10 000 000. 00 10 000 000. 00

3208411. 60 2150336. 25

2492215424.07 2001154121.37

The heading "Investment in funds managed by the Group" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018,
includes assets of mutual funds managed by IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S.A. and Intermoney
Gestión, S. G. I. I. C., S. A.
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The breakdown of the heading "Managed portfolios" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as
foliows:

Euros

2019 2018

Domestic and forcign investment funds
Fixed income
Equities
Cash in financia! intermediarles

17538366. 42
2 939 146. 09
2 240 179. 89

83 514.02

13 558 113. 08
2 960 271. 63
1 559 926. 87

972871. 93

22 801 206. 42 19 051 183. 51

The breakdownofthenumberofcustomersand total assetsmanaged by Intermoney Valores, S.V.,
S.A. as at 31 December 2019 and 2018, classified by range in the portfolios managed, ¡s as follows:

2019 2018
Range

Up to 60 thousand euros
61 thousand euros to 300 thousand euros
301 thousand euros to 600 thousand euros
601 thousand euros to 1, 500 thousand euros
More than 1,501 thousand euros

Clients

24
23
15

5

3

Euros

344 275, 86
3 915 668, 10
6 214 050, 70
4 840 191, 54
7 487 020, 22

Clients

18
23
10

3

2

Euros

268860. 17
4387018.71
4 306 389. 27
2 249 198.40
7839716.96

70 22 801 206, 42 56 19051183.51

18. Result from interest

The heading "Interest ana similar incomes" and "Interest expenses and similar charges" as at 31
December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

2019

Interest and similar incomes

Current accounts (Note 7)
Fixed-term deposits (Note 7)

Interest expenses and similar charges
üuarantees

Otherfinancial expenses
Loan ¡nterest (Note 11)

15 288, 02

14 052, 30
1 235, 72

(165 570,95)
( 65695,44)
( 56715,59)
( 43 159,92)

(150282,93)

Euros

2018

17813.S

17434.01
379. 87

(206 874.66)
(107 682. 13)

(21531. 84)
(77660. 69)

(189 060.78)
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19. Fees and commissions incomes

The heading "Fees and commissions incomes" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

2019

Income obtained from the own activities of the Group's Subsidiarles
Income obtained from electric energy - sales and purchases
Rappels

64 774 012.00
4811840.98

( 9 324, 63)

Euros

2018

63 222 012.52
4 546 027. 24
( 932.21)

69 576 528. 35 67 767 107.55

The breakdown ofthe heading "Income obtained from electric energy - sales and purchases" of
Wind to Market, S.A. for 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

Electricenergy sales
Electric energy purchases

412173629.95 508758505.75

(407361788. 97) (504212478. 51)

4811840.98 4 546 027. 24

As mentioned in Note 1, the Group has a presence in Spain, Portugal and the United Arab Emirates
(Dubai).

Fee income by location as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

Euros

2019 2018

European Unión
United Arab Emirates (Dubai)

51556878. 73
18019649,62

54 133 329. 03
13 633 778. 52

69 576 528. 35 67 767 107. 55

20. Fees and commissions expenses, Exchange differences and Other operating charges

The breakdown ofthe heading "Fees ana commissions expenses" 3t 31 Dcccmber 2013 ana 2018
is as fotlows:

2019

Expenses relating to commissions on arder processing
Expenses relating to settlement of operations performed
Trading losses

10 628 255. 34
1 698 544. 95

24510. 01

Euros

2018

11071720. 03
1862421. 28

120 282. 05

12351310. 30 13054423. 36
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The trading losses detailed by product as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

2019
Market

2018
Number of cases Euros Number of cases Euros

Fixed income
Equities
Derivatives

Deposits

2

158
9

1

2 59G. 57
16 568. 09

3 541. 76
1 803. 59

17
602

18

G6 397. 63
28 693. 61
?5 190.81

170 24. 510. 01 637 120 282.05

An exchange iosses of 71, 900. 69 euros and of 141, 271. 92 was incurred on transactions as at 31
December 2019 and 2018, respectivety.

The heading "Other operating charges" at 31 December 2019 and 2018 includes expense for
contributions to the Investment Guarantee Funds (Fondo de General de Garantías de Inversiones)
as well as fees paid to the CNMV, amounting to 35, 040. 70 euros and amountingto 90, 869.02 euros,
respectively.

21. Gains and losses on financial assets and liabilities (net)

The breakdown of "Gains and losses on financial assets and liabilities (net) - Held for trading" as at
31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as follows:

Euros

Fixed income - Purchases and sales(Note 6)
Equities - Purchases and sales (Note 6)
Fixed income - Marketable instruments - Purchases and sales (Note 6)
Other

Trading derivatives - Purchases and sales

2019 2018

2 502 G54. 14 3 280 491.78

950752. 02 (1168832. 08)
73 550. 27 55 568. 19

(953 235.69) 497 270.48
655. 80

2 573 720.74 2 665 154. 17

22. Personnelexpenses

The breakdown of the heading "Personnel expenses" as at 31 December 2019 ana 2018 is as
follows:

Euros

2019

Salarles andwages
Social Security
Other personnel expenses
Termination benefits

32100489. 77
3 942 371.34
1 645 387. 56

924 620.74

38612869.41

2018

30 227 446,99
4009981. 02
1 616 943. 93
1846162. 13

37 700 534. 07
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23. Other administrative expenses

The breakdown of the heading "Other administrative expenses" as at 31 December 2019 and 2018
isasfollows:

Euros

2019 2018

Communications

Other services of independent professionals
Rental of Real estáte and installations
Conservation and repair
Publicityand representation
Taxes

Displacement expenses
Otherservices
Donations

Insurance

Supplies
Bankingservices
Extraordinay expenses

Total

4 228 092. 78
1 782 325. 58
1 568 997.04
1 262 645.67

910960.81
674 184. 34
653833. 60
573 824.46
301 323. 00
171 765. 09
106 763. 95
98362. 76
15972. 25

12 349 051.33

4 244 177.29
1 749 958. 46
1 443 417.31
1336517.52

930 195. 12
476 802. 52
618435. 65
512668. 01
249 500.00
165 292. 65
108005. 15
87345. 50
65 349. 02

11987664. 20

24. Information on the average supplier payment period. Additional Provisión Three.
Disclosure requirement Law 15/2010, of 5 July

Under the second final provisions of Law 31/2014, of 3 December 2014, which amenas the third
additional provisions of Law 15/2010, of 5 July 2014, amending Law 3/2004, of 29 December 2004,
on combating late payment in commercial transactions, ana in relation to the information to be
stated in notes to annualaccounts regardingdeferralsoftrade payablesin commercialtransactions
calculated on the basis ofthe Decisión ofthe Spanish Accounting ana Auditing Institute ("ICAC")
dated 29 January 2016, the average payment period for trade payables made by the Company
during 2019 and 2018 is as follows:

2019 2018

Days Days

Average period for payment to suppliers
Ratio of paid transactions
Ratio of unpaid transactions

Total payments
Total outstanding payments

8. 38
8. 88

18,97

2019

420 106 243.49
1 985 000. 00

7. 38
7. 88

18. 97

Euros

2018

74 539 231. 35
695832. 11
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25. Other information

The members ofthe Administrative Body ana the senior management staffofthe Group companies
have accrued salaries or remunerations during the years 2019 and 2018 amounting to 10,077
thousand euros and 6,346 thousand euros, respectively.

During the 2019 ana 2018 financial year, the amount accrued by the members ofthe Administrative
Body of the Parent Company of the Group and its subsidiaries, by virtue of belonging to the same,
was 80 thousand euros either.

As at 31 December 2019 and 2018, there are no payments in advance or credits made to the
Administrative Body members ofthe Group companies.

During fiscal years 2019 and 2018, the Parent Company ofthe Group and its Subsidiaries paid a
total amount of 20 thousand euros and 18 thousand euros, respectively, for civil liability insurance
premiums. These premiums correspond to the civil liability insurance policy that covers the
Administrators ana Managers before several classes of potential claims, without it being possible
to break down or individualize the amount that corresponds to Administrators ana Senior
management.

The external auditor's (PricewaterhouseCoopers) fee corresponding to the audit of the entire
Group for the year ended as at 31 December 2019 and 2018 amounting to 174 thousand euros and
184 thousand euros, respectively. Fees for other audit services provided by that fírm amounted to
20 thousand euros and 22 thousand euros as at 31 December 2019 and 2018, respectively.

Mazar's external audit fees for the audit of IM Gestáo de Ativos, S. G. O. I.C., S.A. for 2019 and 2018
amounted to 21 thousand euros and 20 thousand euros, respectively.

As at 31 December 2019, the Board of Directors ofthe Group Holding Company consists of 10 men.

The Group Holding Company and its Subsidiaries overall operations are subject to laws relating to
environmental protection ("environment laws") and the health and safety ofthe workers ("safety
at work laws"). The Group Holding Company considers that the requirements of these laws are
substantially met and that they have procedures designed to promote and guarantee compliance
therewith.

The Group Holding Company and ¡ts Subsidiaries have adopted the appropriate measures in
relation to the protection and improvementofthe environmentand to minimize, ¡fapplicable, any
environmental impact, thus complying with current legislation in this respect. During the year 2019
and 2018, it was not deemed necessary to book any provisions for environmental risks or charges
since there are no contingencies related to the protection or improvement ofthe environment.

There are no significant contingencies related to the protection or improvement of the
envíronment.

At 31 December 2019 the Company's Administrators and persons related to them, as described in
Article 231 of the Spanish Companies Act 2010, declare that they are not involved in any situations
of conflict of interest which should have been reported pursuant to Article 229 thereof.
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26. ClientAttention Department

Further to arder ECO 734/2004, of 11 March 2004, the Head of the Customer Services department
has received no complaints or claims from the company's customers from its formation to the end
ofthe years 2018 and 2017

27. Subsequent events

Since December 2019, COVID-19, a new strain of Coronavirus, has spread to many countries,
including Spain. This event significantly affects economic activity worldwide and, as a result, may
affect the Entity's operations and financial results. The extent to which the Coronavirus will impact
our results will depend on future developments that cannot be reliably predicted, including actions
to contain the disease or treat it ana mitigate its impact on the economies ofthe affected countries,
amongothers.

Likewise, regarding the participation that the Company holds in the company Tresa Energía, SL, on
February 14, 2020, the participation has been diluted to 18.46% as a result of the entry of new
partners in the capital ofthe latter.

28. Explanation added for translation to English

These financia! statements are presented on the basis of accounting principies generally accepted
in Spain. Certain accounting practices applied by the Group Holding Company that conform with
generally accepted accounting principies in Spain may not conform with generally accepted
accounting principies in other countries. In the event ofa discrepancy, the Spanish-language versión
prevails.
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ANNEXI

CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A.

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in thousand euros)

Assets

Non-current assets

Intangible assets
Tangible assets

Long-term investments in Group companies and associates
Equity instruments
Loanstocompanies

Long-term investments

Otherfinancial assets

2019

34878

25
276

32959
32959

382
382

2018

37240

41
345

35627

35627

132
132

Deferred tax assets

Current assets

Trade and other receivables

Sundry receivables
Loanstoemployees
Public Administrations - Other

Short-term investments in Group companies and associates

Loanstocompanies
Otherfínancialassets

Short-term investments

Equity instruments
Otherfinancialassets

Cash and cash equivalents

Short-term accruals

Totalassets

( )They are presented, only ancf exclusively/ for comparative purposes

1236

7837

199

43
1

155

3022

3022

2982

2982

1561

73

42715

1095

10685

524
46

478

3934

693
3241

3202

3151
51

2970

55

47925
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ANNEXI

CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A.

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER DE 2019
(Expressed in thousand euros)

2019 2018(*

Equity
Capital
Share premium reserve
Reserves

(Treasuryshares)
Profit/Loss for the year

(Active dividend on account)

Non-current liabilities

Longterm debt
Debts with financial institutions

Long term debts with Group companies

Current liabilities

Short-term provisiones
Debts with financial institutions
Current liabilities

Other financia! liabilities

Short-term payables to Group companies

Trade and other payables
Sundry payables
Accrued wages and salarles
Payable to Public Administrations

Short-term accruals

Total equity and liabilities

( )They are presented/ oniy and exclusively; for comparative purposes

29509 30338
2018
3556

22635

( 71)
5621

( 4250)

6325

6325

6881

531

1

1

4458

1867
304

1159
404

24

42715

2018
3556

20219

( 71)
4616

10066

2078
2078

7988

7521

404

1368
1368

4041

1686
249

1197
240

22

47925
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ANNEX!

CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED AT 31 DECEMBER 2019
(Expressed in thousand euros)

Continuing operations
Revenue

Personnel costs

Wages salaries and similar remuneration
Social charges

Other operating charges
External services

Taxes

Fixed asset depreciation

Other results

Operating income/expense - net

Finance income

Shares in equity instruments

Group companies
Thirds

Sale values and other financial instruments

Group companies
Thirds

Finance costs

Debt with Group companies
Debtwiththirds

Change in fair value offinancial instruments

Exchange differences

Impairment and profit/loss on disposal offinandal instruments

Financial results

Profít/loss before income tax

Corporate income tax

Profit/loss for the year

(*)They are presented, only and exciusively, for comparative purposes

2019

2063

(4 007)
<3 488)

(519)

(2 486)
(2 481)

(5)

(94)

(27)

(4551)

11964

11958
11958

_(200)
(157)

(43)

(24)

(10)

(2 668)

9062

4511

1110

5621

2018 (*)

1661

(3319)
(2 842)

(477)

(2 150)
(2131)

(19)

(104)

(14)

_(3 926)

10740

10712

10712

28

25
3

(250)
(172)

(78)

(263)

(24)

(2 738)

7465

3539

1077

4616
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CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

DRAWING UP OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED DIRECTOR'S
REPORT FOR 2019

Faithful exposition ofthe business and main activities

The activity of the CIMD Group in 2019 has once again been greatly affected by the new operating
standards that the Mifid II regulation is demanding since the start of its implementation in January
2018. The three investment services companies ( Group's ESIS): CIMD, SV, SA, CIMD (Dubai) Ltd.
and Intermoney Valores, SV, SA, have had to comply with new and nuanced regulatory
requirements that, in general, have not stimulated the markets in which they have carried out their
activity, and have added new costs. Especially we must highlight that in the equity markets the
niche in which we have been able to provide a profitaüle brokerage service has been drastically
reduced.

The energy commercialization activity carried out at Wind to Market, SA, from AEQ, has been
consolidating its growth and we hope to maintain it during 2020.

The activity of management of investment funds in Portugal from IM Gestao de Ativos, SGOIC, SA
(IMGA) has ended 2019 with a significant growth in terms of managed assets, although on the
negative side an improvised regulatory change on the Selo Tax has limited economic performance.

We will present below a brief summary of the specific management during 2019 of each of the
dependent companies and the different environments in which it has developed.

CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, SV, SA (CIMD, SV, SA)

Theyear2019 has been forthe brokerofthe CIMD Group a satisfactoryyearduetothe budgetary
targets have been reached, although for the sector it has not been an easy year.

The European Central Bank (ECB) has maintained the Quantitative Easing (QE) this has affected
some intermediation área, but we think that a good work has been done in the áreas of CIMD, SV,
SA (hereinafter, CIMD, SV), work which we have reaffirmed uur leadership in practically all the
services we offer.

We highlight the approvat by the CNMV, on January 3, 2018, of our OTF, becoming one of the 3
trading centers (ofthe 16 initially approved) whose headquarters are not located in London, and
establish us as a reference in Institutional negotiation in continental Europe.

We continué with very high presence and íurnover quotas, which have allowed us to achieve uur
goalsin2019.

The evolution ofthe interest rates set by the ECB (and negative in the repo market), as well as a
limited interbank business activity, makes it impossible to grow in short-term áreas.

We also continué betting on a greater presence in the OTC derivatives market, where the
incorporation of experienced personnel to try to compete at European level continúes being
satisfactory



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

DRAWING UP OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED DIRECTOR'S
REPORT FOR 2019

Our maintenance in volume and revenues in the public debt market is explained by our
commitment to incorpórate talented personnel. Our policy of transparency of counterparties and
fees charged believe that it remains one of the keys that has led us to a good relative situation with
respectto ourcompetitors, reaching maximum histórica! quotas.

As regarás of energy derivatives Área, it has had a some greater operation than in recent years,
opening new markets and new products.

The área of interest rate derivatives has had a lower level of activity, although we maintain our
confídence in the capacity of our futures terminal in terms of speed of execution and flexibility,
seeking presence with new clients and with differential services.

Lastly, in 2019 we have created an área that encompasses new business lines, called Business
Innovation, with which we intend to be closer to our clients in terms oftechnological developments
and support in the needs they may have.

INTERMONEY VALORES, SV, SA

The year 2019 has been very diffícult for Intermoney Valores, SV, SA (hereinafter, IMV) in its two
main intermediation activities: Fixed Income ana Equity.

Within the credit business (Corporate Fixed Income) there has been little value for the investor and
with negative returns in almost all Monetary Funds, Mixed Funds and Value Funds.

Investment capacity as an asset has been concentrated in Variable Income despite a new drop in
volumes of 20% compared to 2018, with the Spanish Stock Exchange losing the most volume of all
in ourenvlronment.

!n Fixed Income, íhe easy assimilation of "best execution" with "best price" has taken away the
ability to add value and relégales the service to a mere price fínder. The search for value between
the different assets of the same issuer or between sectors is neither appreciated nor can be paid,
leaving out the true components of better execution: liquidation, service, liquidity.

Intermoney Valores, SV, SA continúes being a reference in the Fixed Income Market, although this
year the average margins have been maintained at the 2018 level, operating recurrence / turnover
has continued to drop for the íhird consecutive year (-19%).

By 2020 we foresee that the regulation and application ofthis in Fixed Income in the strict sense of
better price = better execution, reduces the capacity of our contribution as value added
intermediarles and also reduces income in favor of electronic asset auctions and execution tables.
own. We do, however, foresee a new year of lower income, but profitable for the área.

The Equity fntermediation is not experiencing any consolidation despite registering operating losses
of more than 50% of the Sector in 2019.



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

DRAWING UP OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED DIRECTOR'S
REPORT FOR 2019

Throughout the year 2019, the Analysis Área has held numerous working breakfasts with investors,
trips and presentations and reports on all the hedges (more than 40 listed companies), maintaining
the investors' goodwill and corporate access to companies for monitoring in the 4 different
locations (Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao and Andorra).

The Equity asset is experiencing greater difficulties due to ¡ts decreasing volumes, volatility ana the
impact that the recently released Financia! Transaction Rate may have on the Market. We should
see some consolidation in the Sector

CIMD (DUBAI), LTD

In this financial year 2019, the result of our management in the Dubai subsidiary has been
reasonable, without having achieved the budgeted objectives.

In 2019 we have increased our operations in European government bonds, reaching a greater
weight in terms of total operations.

It has been important for us to maintain the search for new clients, focusing on covering sovereign
funds and central banks ofthe geographical área.

We continué being focus on two main activities, funding and Fixed Income broking, and we have
not managed to make the activity profítable in organized interest rate markets, so we stopped
offering this activity in Dubai since mid-2019.

The price of commodities, especially oil, ¡s the main source of income for our customers in the área,
and perhaps for this reason we have had in some months a greater recurring activity.

IM GESTÁO DE ATIVOS, SGOIC, SA (IMGA)

In 2019, IM Gestao de Ativos, SGOIC, SA (hereinafter, IMGA) has established itself as the third
largest manager of mutual funds in the Portuguese market, with 29 funds under management
marketed by 4 financial entities, achieving cióse 2019 with a record level of 2,386 million euros of
assets under management, a figure that represents an increase of 25.1% compared to the end of
the previous year ana which places us with a market share of 18.4%.

We have continupd tn invest heavily in !T solutions and systems that allov.' us to strsngtheri and
streamline the entire business support platform.

INTERMONEY GESTIÓN, SGIIC, SA

At Intermoney Gestión, SGIIC, SA in 2019, we have continued to streamline the offer and increase
the rangeoffundsmanaged. In April, a new global fund, Avance Multiactivos, with an international
vocation ana bias towards high-yield fixed income, was created, and a manager specialized in this
asset class has been hired.



CORRETAJE E INFORMACIÓN MONETARIA Y DE DIVISAS, S.A. AND SUBSIDIARIES

DRAWING UP OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUALACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED DIRECTORA
REPORT FOR 2019

Intermoney Gestión, SGIIC, SA ended 2019 with 92.98 million euros under management, compared
to 81.4 million euros at the end of 2018, an increase of 14% (11.5 million euros). Net subscriptions
(3. 8 million euros) have contributed 4. 6% to the growth of equity in 2019 in the year. By funds, the
highest net redemptions have occurred in Intermoney Variable Euro, 10 million euros, which is have
compensated with the 12.3 million euros of net subscriptions in Advance Multi-assets Fl ana the
3. 3 million euros ofthe IMDI Funds range, which experience an equity increase of62% in 2019 from
the 6.8 million euros ofendof 2018 to 11. 1 million euros atthe end of 2019.

By 2020, with the aim of expanding the product offering, a new line of business has been created
that will créate direct investment vehicles in alternative assets. The first of these will invest in

renewable energy and will be in the form of a venture capital fund, FCR. For this, the manager has
incorporated throughout the last quarter of the year a team of 3 people expert in renewables.

INTERMONEY TITULIZACIÓN, SGFT, SA

In 2019, the company, in an environment that remains very complicated in the securitization
market, has compteted 4 new securitization operations with various types ofassets and has made
3 additional issues from 2 of the vehicles already constituted (the funds denominated "Master
Trust").

The company continúes to consolídate as a benchmark in the non-bank operations segment for
company loans, consumption and invoices, which compensates for the disappearance of bank
customers that has occurred in recent years. In this sense, the disappearance of EVO during 2019
has lea to the early liquidation ofthe 2 securitization funds managed bythe company.

The following is a list ofthe funds constituted in the year and of issues launched from pre-existing
funds:

Funds:

. BURAN ENERGY IM 1. Securitization Fund in MARF that groups credit rights derived from
invoices. Amount up to 300 million euros.

. GESDESCO INNOVFIN. Prívate Securitization Fund that groups loans to SMEs with an FEI
guarantee (European Investment Fund). Amount: 150 million euros.

. IM BCC CAJAMAR 2. Securitization Fund that groups mortgage ioans. Amount: 725 million
euros.

AUTONORIA SPAIN 2019. Open Securitization Fund that groups credit rights derived from
auto loans. Amount: 1,000 million euros.
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Issues:

. IM WANNA II. Various issues amounting to 28 million euros.

. WiZink Master Credit Cards. Two new ¡ssues for an amount of 500 and 312 million euros,
respectively

. COLUMBUS MASTER CREDIT CARDS. New issue for an amount of 551. 4 million euros.

Additionally, the company continúes to provide calculation agent services to a securitization vehicle
incorporated in Ireland and in 2019 the agency functions of an escrow account for a vehicle in
Luxembourg have been performed.

INTERMONEY, SA

The 2019 financial year has had a fairly encouraging start, although expectations have subsequently
slowed down to make a worse year than initially anticipated, preventing us from reaching the
revenue target that we had set for ourselves. The main diffículties we have encountered have been

a decrease in regulatory demand in the main fíelas where we carry out our activity (structural
balance risk).

The company's objective has continued to be focused both on fínding and carrying out new
projects, trying to diversify their nature, ana on consolidating teams in the different entities where
we have worked.

Most ofthe projects started in the different entities have been closed without incidents or foltow

a normal course, although same delays in projects have prevented us from monetizing all the hours
spent affecting the income statement

The business environment for Intermoney, SA has remained complicated due to the deep
competition has keptthe pressure on the margins ofour projects.

We have continued to contract and carry out ¡nternal training activities aimed at ¡mproving the
qualifícation ofourconsultants. We have had a high level ofturnoverthatwe have taken advantage
of to reduce the company's personne! cost base, opting to fill the structure of consultants with
juniorsand fellows

The team has made, and continúes to make, a great effort to maintain the quality level required in
the execution of projects, both by customers and by the company itself. This continúes to improve
the credibility of the company, which we hope to translate into higher profitability in the near
future.

The analysis department of Intermoney, SA is established as a benchmark offinancial ana economic

opinión at national and international level. In this sense, it contributes with its forecaststo the panel
ofexperts ofthe ECB on the European economy and to the panelof Funcas on the Spanish economy
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Within its functions, the Analysis Área has continued to carry out macroeconomic reports and
studies and has increased its presence in the media with the writing of articies that have been
published in economic newspapers and specialized publications.

Likewise, the commercial support by oureconomists to the different companies ofthe CIMD Group
has been maintained, participating in visits to clients and events for which they have been required.

Finally, they have continued to maintain the presence in the ALCOs of the entities where
Intermoney, SA provides these services.

INTERMONEY VALORA CONSULTING, SA

The economic and fínancial context of 2019 has allowed Intermoney Valora Consulting, SA
(hereinafter, IM Valora) to advance in its growth and in the consolidation of ¡ts different business
áreas.

We have grown in our outsourcing service for Risk Control Units, Regulatory Compliance and
Interna! Audit within the scope ofthe AIFMD Directive, highly supported by our incorporation in
2018 into the register of independent valuers authorized by the CNMV, which has allowed us in
2019 be designated as the Valuation Unit of some risk capital management companies

Likewise, within our valuation service for companies, projects and other assets, it is important to
note that in 2019 IM Valora was designated by the FROB to carry out the valuation of less significant
credit institutions and investment services companies under the scope ofthe Spanish resolution
authorities.

In our traditional activity of recurring valuation of financial instruments, IM Valora continúes to be
a leading entity in the market, having provided our services to the full satisfaction of our clients.

On the other hand, the levéis of litigation on fínancial producís have been maintained, motivating
the continued request of our specialized expert services that we have provided especially in the
civil procedural field and in contentious-administrative procedures. In this framework, it should be
mentioned that in 2019 the company was selected for the fírst time by both public and private
entities for document review processes in different áreas.

IM Valora has continued to market in 2019 its three proprietary IT tools for risk assessment and
manaeement: ALADIN (vaiuation offinanciaí ¡nstrLiments), VECTOR (hedge valuation and efficacy
tests) and SIGMA (risk measurement, profitabiiity analysis and reporting ). All these applications
are subject to continuous updating and expansión, adapting to the new needs of the financial
institutions in which they have been installed.

Lastly, it should be noted that in 2019 IM Valora, as an entity authorized by the CNMV to impart
the training and certifícation programs required by MIFID II for the staff of fínancial entities that
advise and market investment producís, has led to carried out the fírst training and certifícation
program in thisfíeld.
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WINDTOMARKET,SA

Represe ntation:

Theclient base has notsufferedgreatvaríations, althoughattheend ofthe yearwe have begun l.o
incorpórate new parks into our management. The cost of diversión ofthe portfolio has remained
low throughout the year, which has allowed us to maintain our competitiveness. During the year,
work continued on the development of an artificial intelligence (Ai) modei that heips us manage
the market for the sale of energy and reduce the cost of diversión, which we hope to be able to
implement in the year. 2020.

The origin guarantee market has been active, with prices falling throughout 2019 due to the greater
abundance of guarantees in the rest of Europe. The decrease in price has worsened the result of
these revenues for Wind to Market, SA and for its clients.

During 2019 we have also worked on the implementation of a new SCADA for the control center,
which will allow us to have a more robust system that gives us security in operations. During the
year, new facilities have been integrated into the control center, including a new electrical
substation for which a monitoring website has been developed.

Commercialization:

The stability of the electricity price in Spain during 2019 has allowed us to be competitive in our
supply offers. Additionally, a new system of products and incentives for channels has enabled us to
improve sales, espedally in the second halfofthe year. In addition to the increase in sales, we have
managed to improve their unit margin. Likewise, we have incorporated numerous commercial
distributors during the year.

In 2019 we have launched a new AEQ customer website and a powerful CRM system for managing
customers ana commercial distributors, which altows us to centralize information, improve
management ana provide a better service.

Own shares

During 2019, the Company neither owns nor has carried out any business with its own shares.

Resea.-ch and development and the environment

In the course of 2019, no investment in R&D has been made and the Company has also not made
any environmental investments. Likewise, it has not been considered necessary to record any
provisión for environmental risks and expenses, since there are no contingencies related to the
protection and improvement ofthe environment.
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Report on risk manaeement

Given its activity, the use of financial instruments by the Company is intended to achieve its
corporate purpose, adjusting its objectives and policies for managing market, credit and liquidity
risks in accordance with current legisiation .

Information on averaee period of pavment to suppliers

During the 2019 financia! year, the Company has not made payments that accumulate deferrals
greater than those legaliy established other than those described in the Annual Accounts report.
Likewise, at the cióse of the 2019 financial year, the Company has no outstanding balance that
accumulates a deferment that exceeds the established legal term.

Post-closure events

As detailed in Note 27 of the annual accounts, since December 2019, COVID-19, a new strain of
Coronavirus has spread to many countries, including Spain. This event significantly affects economic
activity worldwide and, as a result, may affect the Entity's operations and fínancial results. The
extent to which the Coronavirus will impact our results will depend on future developments that
cannot be reliably predicted, includingactionsto contain ortreatthe disease and mitígate its impact
on the economies ofthe affected countries, among others.

Likewise, regarding the participation that the Company holds in the company Tresa Energía, SL, on
February 14, 2020, the participation has been diluted to 18.46% as a result ofthe entry of new
partners in the latter's capital.
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The Parent Company's Board of Directors presented the consolidated annual accounts for the year
ended December 31, 2019 in its meeting held on March 24, 2020, in which Board Members signed.

Mr. Iñigo Trincado Boville Mr. Luis E. Navarro Barrionuevo

Mr. Rafael de Mena Arenas Mr. Sergio Manuel Raposo Frade (permanent representative of
Crédito Agrícola, S. G. P. S., S. A.)

Mr. Rafael Bunzl Csonka Mr. Pedro Manuel Dolz Tomey

Mr. José Antonio Ordás Porras Mr. Antonio de Parellada Duran (permanent representative of
Banco de Crédito Social Cooperativo, S.A..)

Mr. Rafael Galán Mas Mr. Javier de la Parte Rodríguez
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